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Executive Summary 
 

On behalf of Trout Unlimited, Inc. – Alaska Program, the Nushagak-Mulchatna Wood-
Tikchik Land Trust, Alaska Alpine Adventures, LLC (Dan Oberlatz), SnoPac Products, Inc., 
Alaska Independent Fishermen's Marketing Association, Renewable Resources Coalition, and 
Nunamta Aulukestai (collectively “Petitioners”), we submit the following nomination to 
designate the Koktuli River as Alaska’s first Outstanding National Resource Water  
(ONRW). 

The Koktuli River is legendary even by Alaska standards.  Its meandering route across 
the rolling tundra of Southwest Alaska beckons to anglers and backcountry recreationists from 
around the globe -  drawing outdoor enthusiasts of all kinds to the its clean sparkling water, 
world-class wildlife viewing and hunting opportunities, and trophy trout and salmon.   

The Koktuli River system, an ecological powerhouse located in the heart of the Bristol 
Bay watershed, is the headwaters to the most productive sockeye salmon fishery in the world.  
It is one of Alaska’s highest valued waters – a source of pristine water sustaining critical fish 
and wildlife habitat in one of the most intact watersheds left on the planet. The Koktuli River 
drainage supports over a dozen species of fish, including all five Pacific salmon species, and 
serves as prime spawning, rearing, and migration habitat.  The Koktuli’s remote nature and 
pristine water quality are crucial factors that sustain the millions of salmon that are born, grow, 
migrate and return to spawn its gravels every year – upholding a large part of the world 
renowned Bristol Bay salmon population.   

In addition to its outstanding 
ecological capacity the Koktuli River is well 
known across the state, the nation, and the 
world, for the exceptional recreation 
opportunities that exist because of its 
pristine water quality, and bountiful wildlife 
and fishery resources. Anglers from all over 
the world travel to the Koktuli River each 
year to experience some of the best 
backcountry fishing opportunities Alaska 
has to offer.  In addition, the Koktuli River 
system and the larger Bristol Bay watershed 
is a critical component to the local lifestyle – 

it supports the world’s largest sustainable commercial sockeye salmon fishery and generations 
of subsistence users.   

While the Bristol Bay region is remarkable by all standards and has many exceptional 
waters, the Koktuli River is truly outstanding.  Protecting the Koktuli River system’s pristine 

Photo by: Ben Knight.  
Angler on the Koktuli River 
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water quality for its recreational, commercial and subsistence values is an important part of 
maintaining the integrity of this unique world-class watershed. This nomination reflects a 
widespread desire to protect its outstanding qualities and to recognize an important class of 
streams of which the Koktuli River so exemplifies through the designation of Alaska’s first 
ONRW. 

 

I. BACKGROUND 

A. Nominated Waterbody: The Koktuli River (North Fork, 
South Fork, Mainstem) 

The waterbody nominated for Outstanding National Resource Water designation 
comprises all of the tributaries of the Koktuli River, its associated sloughs and floodplains, as 
well as the North and South Forks from their sources, to where the mainstem Koktuli meets the 
Mulchatna River. 1 
 

The three maps (Figures 1-3) and two appendices (Appendix I and II) detail the 
location of the waterbody, as well as current land status.  
 

                                                 
1 The system nominated as Alaska’s Outstanding National Resource Water includes Mainstem, North and South 
Forks of the Koktuli River, from the North Fork headwaters near Latitude 59.95 N and Longitude -155.323 W and 
the South Fork headwaters near Latitude 59.896 N and Longitude -155.278 W, to where the mainstem discharges 
into the Mulchatna River at Latitude 59.933 N and Longitude -156.428 W 
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Figure 1:  Overview map showing general location of the Koktuli River.  
The map also provides land status information of surrounding area.   
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Figure 2. Map of Koktuli River Drainage (Mainstem, North and South Forks) 
delineated in blue outline.  The system nominated as Outstanding National Resource Waters 
includes Mainstem, North and South Forks, from the North Fork headwaters near Latitude 
59.95 N and Longitude -155.323 W and the South Fork headwaters near Latitude 59.896 N and 
Longitude -155.278 W, to where the mainstem discharges into the Mulchatna River at Latitude 
59.933 N and Longitude -156.428 W.  Boxes illustrate precise location of river system by 
Meridian, Township, Range, and Section. (See Appendix I and II for full listing of Meridian, 
Township, Range and Section information) 
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Figure 3: Koktuli River Watershed showing State Land Status and Native 
Allotments 
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B. Legal Background  
 

This rule-making petition is filed under Alaska Statute (AS) 44.62.220, which allows 
any interested person or group to petition an agency for the adoption or repeal of a regulation.  
Under AS 44.62.230, within thirty days after receipt of the petition the Alaska Department of 
Environmental Conservation (ADEC) must either deny the petition in writing or schedule the 
matter for a public hearing under AS 44.62.190 - 44.62.215.  In this instance, should ADEC 
need additional time to consider the petition, under appropriate circumstances the petitioners 
would be willing to waive the thirty day deadline. 
 

The Clean Water Act (“CWA”) is the nation’s most important water quality protection 
statute, and one of its primary goals is to restore and maintain “the chemical, physical, and 
biological integrity of the Nation’s waters.”  33 U.S.C. § 1251(a).   The Act seeks to achieve 
this goal in several ways, one of which is the promulgation of water quality standards.  Under 
section 303(c), 33 U.S.C. § 1313(c), the state promulgates water quality standards (“WQS”) 
not only to establish water quality goals for the nation’s waters, but also to provide a regulatory 
mechanism when technology-based standards prove inadequate.  See Water Quality Standards 
Handbook: Second Edition (“Handbook”), EPA-823-B94-005a, p. INT-1 (1994).  Generally, 
WQS define the water quality goals for a waterbody by designating the permissible uses of the 
waterbody, setting criteria to protect the designated uses, and using antidegradation 
requirements to prevent any worsening of water quality.  40 C.F.R. § 131.6.  As a result, WQS 
are a critical and necessary part of the CWA’s mandate to enhance and maintain water quality 
in order to protect public health and welfare, especially when technology-based standards 
under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (“NPDES”) permit system do not 
achieve established water quality protections.   

 
Antidegradation is a WQS requirement found in section 303(d) of the CWA and further 

detailed in federal regulations.  The goals of antidegradation are to: (1) ensure that no activity 
will degrade water quality so as not to support existing uses; and (2) maintain and protect high 
quality waters.  33 U.S.C. § 1313(d); 40 C.F.R. § 131.12. The federal antidegradation policy 
requires states to develop rules and implementation procedures to protect existing uses and to 
prevent clean waters from being unnecessarily degraded, while giving very stringent protection 
to the highest quality waters in the state.  Federal regulations specify that each state must adopt 
an antidegradation policy “consistent with the following”: 

 
(1) Existing instream water uses and the level of water quality necessary to 

protect the existing uses shall be maintained and protected. 
(2) Where the quality of the waters exceed levels necessary to support 

propagation of fish, shellfish, and wildlife and recreation in and on the 
water, that quality shall be maintained and protected unless the State finds, 
after full satisfaction of the intergovernmental coordination and public 
participation provisions of the State’s continuing planning process, that 
allowing lower water quality is necessary to accommodate important 
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economic or social development in the area in which the waters are located.  
In allowing such degradation or lower water quality, the State shall assure 
water quality adequate to protect existing uses fully.  Further, the State shall 
assure that there shall be achieved the highest statutory and regulatory 
requirements for all new and existing point sources and all cost-effective 
and reasonable best management practices for nonpoint source control. 

(3) Where high quality waters constitute an outstanding National resource, such 
as waters of National and State parks and wildlife refuges and waters of 
exceptional recreational or ecological significance, that water quality shall 
be maintained and protected. 

 
40 C.F.R. § 131.12.2  In 1997, Alaska adopted this three “tier” approach almost word for word, 
although the state’s policy specifies, under (2), that the state may allow “the reduction of water 
quality for a short-term variance under 18 AAC 70.200, a zone of deposit under 18 AAC 
70.210, a mixing zone under 18 AAC 70.240, or another purpose as authorized in a department 
permit, certification, or approval.”  18 AAC 70.015(a).  This exemption can be granted only 
after an applicant submits an application and the department finds that the exemption is 
necessary for social or economic reasons, that certain water quality criteria will not be violated, 
and that certain methods of pollution control will be implemented.  18 AAC 70.015(a)(2). 
  
 EPA’s antidegradation regulation also requires the State to “identify the methods for 
implementing such policy. . . .”  40 C.F.R. § 131.12(a).  For enforcement purposes, this is the 
most important part of the antidegradation requirement.  The procedures developed to 
implement the antidegradation policy must be designed to: (1) prohibit any degradation in 
some waters; (2) minimize the impacts of degrading activities in others; and (3) assure that in 
every case, existing uses are protected.  See Handbook, pp. 4-1 – 4-2.  
 

To date, the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (“DEC”) has not 
established implementation procedures for its antidegradation policy, as required by EPA.  
Those procedures would specify the process and criteria used to determine when waters are 
degraded by discharges or nonpoint sources of pollution, and what social and economic benefit 
to the state would be necessary to justify any degradation.  They would also establish a process 
for nomination and designation of ONRWs.   
  

                                                 
2 See also Handbook, p. 4-10: 

• Tier 1: Protect Existing Uses.  Permit no activity that would eliminate, interfere with or lower water quality 
necessary to support existing uses.  

• Tier 2: Maintain “High Quality” Waters. Avoid – or at least hold to an absolute minimum – any lowering of 
the water quality of waters that meet or exceed standards. In order to allow additional pollution loading, 
it must be shown that the increase is necessary, there are no alternatives to increasing the pollution, and 
the activity generating the pollution provides important economic or social development to the 
community (i.e. jobs, sanitary services, etc.).  

• Tier 3: Protect “Outstanding” Waters. Give the most ecologically significant and sensitive, the cleanest, and 
the most recreationally popular waters the strict protection they need and deserve (i.e., no degradation 
allowed). 
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 Even though the State has no antidegradation policy implementation procedures, the 
federal antidegradation policy provides guidance for Petitioners. Guidance for developing 
implementation methods for antidegradation policies is to be provided through EPA’s Regional 
Offices.3  While there is no published antidegradation guidance from Region X, Region VIII 
provides the following guidance on factors to consider when designating ONRWs:  
 

The factors to be considered in determining whether to assign an ONRW 
designation may include the following: (a) location (e.g., on federal lands such 
as national parks, national wilderness areas, or national wildlife refuges), (b) 
previous special designations (e.g., wild and scenic river), (c) existing water 
quality (e.g., pristine or naturally-occurring), (d) ecological value (e.g., presence 
of threatened or endangered species during one or more life stages), (e) 
recreational or aesthetic value (e.g., presence of an outstanding recreational 
fishery), and (f) other factors that indicate outstanding ecological or recreational 
resource value (e.g., rare or valuable wildlife habitat).4 

 
 Other guidance is also helpful in identifying relevant criteria for designating ONRWs.  
For example, the Great Lakes Initiative (“GLI”) identifies the following criteria: 
 

Waters that may be considered for designation as Outstanding National 
Resource Waters include, but are not limited to, water bodies that are 
recognized as: Important because of protection through official action, such as 
Federal or State law, Presidential or secretarial action, international treaty, or 
interstate compact; Having exceptional recreational significance; Having 
exceptional ecological significance; Having other special environmental, 
recreational, or ecological attributes; or waters whose designation as 
Outstanding National Resource Waters is reasonably necessary for the 
protection of other waters so designated.5  
 
Other states, such as New Mexico, provide a detailed list of the materials that must be 

submitted to nominate surface waters for ONRW designation.  Any person may nominate a 
surface water of the state for designation as an ONRW by filing a petition with the New 
Mexico water quality control commission pursuant to petition guidelines.6  A petition to 
classify a surface water of the state as an ONRW must include: (1) a map of the proposed 
surface water area; (2) a written statement based on scientific principles to support the 
nomination; (3) supporting scientific evidence demonstrating that one or more of ONRW 
criteria has been met; (4) water quality data to establish a baseline for the proposed ONRW; (5) 
a discussion of activities that might contribute to the reduction of water quality in the proposed 
ONRW; (6) any additional evidence to substantiate the designation, including an analysis of 

                                                 
3 Water Quality Standards Regulation, 63 Fed. Reg. at 36,781. 
4 U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Region VIII, EPA Region VIII Guidance: Antidegradation Implementation 9 (1993), 
http://www2.rivernetwork.org/cleanwater/Region8_ch2_pg5-20.pdf 
5 Final Water Quality Guidance for the Great Lakes System, 60 Fed. Reg. 15,366, 15,413 (1995).  
6 N.M. Code R. § 20.6.4.8 (2000). 
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the economic impact of the designation; and (7) an affidavit of publication of notice for the 
petition.7  However, no specific ONRW criteria are included in the New Mexico petition 
requirements.  

 
Similarly, Virginia adopted a nomination process that requires petitioners to justify an 

ONRW designation based on specified factors.8  In Virginia, the State may classify unique and 
special surface waters of the state as an ONRW upon finding that such waters have (1) 
exceptional environmental settings and (2) either exceptional recreational or aquatic 
community significance.  The factors are further broken down to include the following:   

 
1) Exceptional Environmental Settings: This category lists those features that singly or 

in combination make a water body physically attractive. To meet this mandatory 
requirement, one or more of the following factors must apply: 

a) The water possesses outstanding scenic beauty resulting from the natural features 
of the basin such as its topography, geology, ecology or physiography; or 

b) The water has already received designation as a national wild and scenic river; or 
c) The water represents an important component of a state or national park, forest, 

or wildlife refuge; or 
d) The water includes remote, primitive or relatively undeveloped areas with public 

access by motorized vehicle restricted or unavailable. 

2) Exceptional Recreational Significance: In order to demonstrate the nominated water 
body exhibits exceptional recreational opportunities, the water must support 
recreational activities which do not require modification of the existing natural setting 
such as fishing, canoeing, rafting, kayaking, tubing, birding, hiking, backpacking with 
primitive camping, or the like.  

3) Exceptional Aquatic Community Significance: To demonstrate that a water body 
nominated for ONRW status contains an “exceptional aquatic community,” one or 
more of the following factors must apply: 

a) The water supports an exceptional wild or natural fishery, or 
b) The water contains an exceptional high diversity of aquatic species (fish or 

benthic macroinvertebrate) as categorized by the appropriate protocol for that 
water body type and species, such as the 95th percentile of the EPA’s Rapid 
Bioassessment Protocol II method for measuring macroinvertebrate diversity in 
streams9 or the 95th percentile of biological metrics provided in more recent EPA 

                                                 
7 Id.  
8 Memorandum from Ellen Gilinsky, Director, Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, on Guidance for 
Exceptional State Waters Designations in Antidegradation Policy Section of Virginia Water Quality Standards 
Regulation to Regional Directors (November 15, 2004), 
http://www.deq.state.va.us/export/sites/default/waterguidance/pdf/042021.pdf.  
 
9 Plafkin, James L., Michael T. Barbour, Kimberly D. Porter, Sharon K. Gross and Robert M. Hughes, Rapid 
Bioassessment Protocols For Use in Streams and Rivers: Benthic Macroinvertebrates and Fish, United States 
Environmental Protection Agency; Office of Water; Washington, D.C. (1989). 
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bioassessment technical support guidance documents for wadeable streams and 
rivers,10 lakes and reservoirs11 and estuarine and coastal marine waters.12 

 
Because DEC has yet to develop antidegradation policy implementation procedures, 

this Petition follows the established criteria from Region VIII and other states as a basis to 
petition DEC for a rulemaking to designate ONRWs in the Bristol Bay region, namely the 
Koktuli River, North and South Forks and Mainstem.  Based upon the following detailed 
information provided in this Petition, DEC should classify Koktuli River, its associated 
sloughs and floodplains, the tributaries of the Koktuli River, as well as the North and 
South Forks from their sources to where the mainstem discharges into the Mulchatna 
River, as Alaska’s first Outstanding National Resource Water.  

                                                 
10 Barbour, M.T., J. Gerritsen, B.D. Snyder, and J.B. Stribling, Rapid Bioassessment Protocols for Use in 
Wadeable Streams and Rivers: Periphyton, Benthic Macroinvertebrates, and Fish, Second Edition, U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (1999), http://www.epa.gov/owow/monitoring/rbp.  
11 Gerritsen, Jeroen, Robert E. Carlson, Donald L. Dycus, Chris Faulkner, George R. Gibson, John Harcum, and S. 
Abby Markowitz, Lake and Reservoir Bioassessment and Biocriteria, Technical Guidance Document, United 
States Environmental Protection Agency (1998), http://www.epa.gov/owow/monitoring/tech/lakes.html. 
12 Bowman, Michael L., George R. Gibson, Jr., Jeroen Gerritsen, and Blaine Synder, Estuarine and Coastal 
Marine Waters: Bioassessment and Biocriteria Technical Guidance, United States Environmental Protection 
Agency, 2000, http://www.epa.gov/ost/biocriteria/States/estuaries/estuaries1.html. 
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II. RATIONALE FOR THE NOMINATION OF THE KOKTULI 
RIVER 
 

The Koktuli River is part of the larger Bristol Bay watershed - an intricate system of 
rivers, lakes, and streams, 250 miles southwest of Anchorage, Alaska.  Five major rivers (the 
Nushagak, Kvichak, Naknek, Egegik, and Ugashik rivers) draining into Bristol Bay produce: 
(1) one third of the world’s sockeye salmon (the most important commercial stock), (2) the 
world’s most famous indigenous trout fisheries, (3) tremendous commercial, subsistence and 
sport fishing economic value (contributing over $440 million to Alaska’s economy each year), 
and (4) because of the fish, one third of the U.S. grizzly bear population.  The Koktuli River 
system stands as a crucial component of this intricate web of habitat sustaining the 
biocomplexity of fisheries, especially salmon, populations within the watershed.   

The headwaters of the Koktuli River are located approximately 120 miles northeast of 
the community of Dillingham, Alaska.  The Koktuli flows approximately 75 miles from its 
headwaters to the confluence of the mainstem with the Mulchatna River, which then flows into 
the Nushagak River and into Bristol Bay.  The Nushagak River (including the Koktuli) hosts 
the largest king salmon run in Alaska; in 2006 ADF&G counted 125,000 into the system.  In 
2008, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game documented an inshore run of over 10 million 
sockeye salmon in the Nushagak system (ADF & G, 2008).  

Though it is clear under federal regulations that in designating ONRWs “water quality 
shall be maintained and protected”, neither the federal regulations nor the State of Alaska DEC 
spells out definitive criteria for ONRW designation beyond the suggestion that candidate 
waterbodies should be “waters of exceptional recreational or ecological standards” or ones 
already recognized under a park, refuge or Wild and Scenic Designation.  But in the words of 
past member of the Alaska Board of Fisheries Rupe Andrews, who spoke to the value of the 
Koktuli River, and its nearby Upper and Lower Talarik Creeks, we believe that “Extraordinary 
places deserve extraordinary protections.”  (Board of Fish Meeting – December 2006)  

Petitioners nominate the Koktuli River system as Alaska’s first ONRW for several 
reasons.  First, it has already been recognized by stakeholders (ranging from back country 
recreationists to commercial fisherman and local businesses to the Alaska state legislature) as 
an important area through existing “special designations.”  Second, the Koktuli River holds 
extraordinary ecological significance both because of its own unique ecosystem and as a major 
support system for the larger region .  Third, the recreation opportunities are outstanding, 
setting the gold-standard for Alaska backcountry floating and fishing opportunities.   
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A. Previous/Existing Special Designations 

The Kokuli watershed is already recognized as having exceptional ecologic, historic, and 
recreational value to the state of Alaska and beyond. As world salmon resources decline the 
value of Bristol Bay’s salmon resources continues to grow.  As early as the 1970’s the state 
recognized the importance of the fishery and the watershed that supports it and determined it 
was in the best interest of the state to provide heightened protection for the Bristol Bay area, its 
wild salmon and the superb existing recreational, subsistence, commercial and ecological 
values within and connected to the area.  In 1972 the Bristol Bay Fisheries Reserve was created 
- the Koktuli River lies in the heart of this Reserve Area.. 13  These reasons for protection 
continue to be relevant and support the need for additional protective measures in the Bristol 
Bay region, especially in the Koktuli watershed. 

There is wide-ranging support from a diverse stake-holder group that the Koktuli River 
system is extremely important to Alaskans and special recognition and protection of the 
Koktuli river system re-emerged as a priority amongst fisheries stakeholders over two years 
ago, when the Board of Fisheries (BOF) reviewed Proposal 121 which would provide 
additional protections for the watersheds in the region. The proposal received the most public 
testimony recorded in the history of the BOF in favor of a proposal.  As a result of the 
meetings, the Board of Fisheries acknowledged the Koktuli River and the larger Bristol Bay 
watershed as outstanding fisheries resources by establishing a Habitat Committee to further 
address the potential need for additional protective measures.  Testimonies of support for these 
waters to be protected as a Fisheries Refuge came from local Natives, commercial and sport 
fisherman, as well as attorneys and scientists.   (See Section on Community Support and 
Testimony on pg. 48) 

During the following legislative session, two bills, Senate Bill 67 and House Bill 134, 
were introduced to offer higher standards of protection for the Koktuli River and other key 
systems in Bristol Bay.  Senate Bill 134, the Wild Salmon Protection Act, aimed for protection 
of water used by salmon or for human consumption.14  The Bill passed out of the Fisheries 
Committee of the 25th legislature.  As introduced, it provided that subject to exceptions for 
most current uses of water, a person would not be able to “withdraw, obstruct, divert, inject, 
pollute or pump” surface or ground water or “alter, destroy, displace, relocate, channel, damn 
[or] convert to dry land” any water body in the Nushagak River drainage and other rivers 
which flow into Bristol Bay.15  The Bill received the most hearings held in one committee in 
                                                 
13 This determination prohibited the issuance of a surface entry permit or an exploration license to develop an oil 
and gas lease until the legislature found that the entry would not constitute a danger to the fishery.  However, this 
provision did not include provision on mining, which now stands at the greatest potential risk to these waters.  
(See Section on Potential Risks to the Reduction of Water Quality and Existing Values at pg. 35 ) 
14 H.B. 134, 25th Leg. (Feb. 2007), available at http://www.legis.state.ak.us/PDF/25/Bills/HB0134A.PDF (last 
checked Mar. 24, 2008). While S.B. 67 primarily seeks to protect fish, game, habitat, and public uses of these 
resources, and would be implemented by ADF&G and DNR, H.B. 134 would add a new section to the Alaska 
Code, Alaska Stat. § 16.10.015, and would be implemented by the Alaska Department of Environmental 
Conservation (DEC). 
15 See H.B. 134, 2007 Leg., 25th Sess. § (Alaska 2007).  
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Alaskan history and had an astounding level of public support, however it didn’t get passed 
into law.  In essence, the Bill would have offered many of the same antidegradation policies 
that the designation of as an Outstanding National Resource Water would enact.  Recognizing 
the time required and the political process of passing a such a Bill in the State legislature, the 
immediate threats to the Koktuli River, the mission of the Water Department of Alaska’s 
Department of Environmental Conservation to improve and protect the State’s water resources, 
and the intent of the federal law governing Outstanding National Resource Waters, the 
petitioners believe ONRW designation best ensures continuation of the pristine water quality 
of the Koktuli River system.   

B. Exceptional Ecological Value 
 
The Koktuli River watershed is one of the most intact watersheds left on the planet.   

Characterized by healthy meandering rivers, clean clear cold water and a haven for fish and 
wildlife alike – it deserves special protection for its pristine, intact ecological conditions. 
  

As previously discussed, the federal Clean Water Act and accompanying federal 
regulations require States to develop water quality standards16, which must include an 
antidegradation policy.17 Ultimately, the state must develop policy consistent with the federal 
antidegradation policy.  Clearly under federal antidegradation regulations, “exceptional 
recreational or ecological significance” is a central criterion for designating ONRWs, as well 
as formal recognition that the water body is of high quality, in this case, recognition previously 
granted by the Alaska State Legislature (as discussed in above Previous/Existing Special 
Designations Section).  

Supporting Scientific Evidence Demonstrating ONRW Criteria 
 

1. Healthy fish populations 

 The pristine water, intact river beds, and relatively untouched uplands of the Koktuli 
River sustain one of the most productive trout and salmon fisheries in the world.  These fish 
support other aquatic life in the system as well as many terrestrial species.   

The rivers and streams of the Koktuli watershed provide some of the best coldwater fish habitat 
in the region.  The Koktuli salmon are of particular importance because they significantly 
contribute to the genetic diversity of Bristol Bay’s salmon fisheries.  Escapement18 into the 
Koktuli’s North and South forks is historically strong for coho, sockeye, and Chinook salmon.  
Historic aerial escapement index counts of Chinook salmon, conducted by the Department of 
Fish and Game between 1967 to 1999, show the Koktuli River to have the highest mean of 
                                                 
16 33 U.S.C. s. 1313(a); 40 C.F.R. s.131 
17 40 C.F.R. s.131.12 
18 It must be noted that any measure of escapement is probably an underestimate of the actual and that escapement 
estimates are made after harvests; and, therefore, are a very poor representation of the production.   
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streams selected by salmon (out of the Stuyahok River, Nushagak River, Mulchatna River, 
King Salmon River, Klutuspak River, Kokwok River, Iowithla River, and Koktuli River, all 
within the Nushagak and Mulchatna drainages).19  The South Fork is particularly important for 
Chinook salmon.  An estimated 13,900 Chinook salmon escaped into the South Fork Koktuli in 
2005.20   State biologists estimate that on average, nearly ¼ of the king salmon that return to 
the Nushagak drainage each year spawn within the Koktuli river system  (Dye and Schwanke, 
In Prep).  Despite the limitation that escapement numbers give when compared to actual 
production numbers, the Koktuli River system remains comparatively high, emphasizing the 
exceptional importance of this system to fisheries production within the larger Bristol Bay 
watershed.   

 In addition to the many salmon that use the drainage, the Koktuli River system lies within 
an area specially managed for its exceptional rainbow trout fishery resources.  Designed to 
protect the biological integrity of the region’s world famous wild rainbow trout stocks as well 
as to ensure recreational benefit to all users, the regulations for the Southwest Alaska Rainbow 
Trout Management Plan (SWARTMP) were adopted by the Alaska BOF in 1990. The BOF 
established eight catch and release areas, six fly-fishing catch and release only areas, and 
eleven single-bait artificial lure areas (including the Koktuli River system) to protect rainbow 
trout stocks.21  

The outstanding qualities of the rainbow trout fisheries of the Koktuli River system are 
further emphasized by field research conducted by the Department of Fish and Game during 
the 1970’s.  Demonstrating the remarkable size of many of the fish found within the Koktuli 
river system, the length frequencies documented for rainbow trout were highest for the Koktuli 
with a mean22 of 399 millimeters (rivers surveyed include the Koktuli, Chilikildrotna, 
Chilchitna, and Stuyahok).23  In addition to rainbow trout, researchers captured grayling, dolly 
varden, northern pike, as well as round whitefish during their surveys.  The mean length for 
grayling within the Koktuli River system was also higher than in the Stuyahok, Chilchitna, and 
Chilikadrotna Rivers.   

                                                 
19 Dunaway, Dan and Sonnichsen, Sandra, Area Management Report for the Recreational Fisheries of Southwest 
Alaska Sport Fish Management Area, Fishery Management Report No. 01-06, 1999, 
http://www.sf.adfg.state.ak.us/sfPubsComplete/Fmr01-06.pdf.  
20 Northern Dynasty Mines, Inc. 2006d. Pebble Project. Baseline Environmental Team Agency Meetings. 
November 28 to December 1, 2006. Anchorage, Alaska. 
21 Alaska Dept. of Fish & Game, Division of Sport Fish, Southwest Alaska Alaska Rainbow Trout Management 
Plan, Alaska Board of Fisheries, Feb. 1990, at pages 1, 5, 8-9, 
http://www.sf.adfg.state.ak.us/region1/trout/wildtrout/rbtmgt1990bof.pdf 
 
22 Range of fork length for rainbow trout was between 262-519 mm; 203-436mm for grayling; 37-495 for dolly 
varden; 559- for Northern Pike; and 115- for round whitefish.    
23 Russell, Richard, and Gwartney, Louis A., Annual Report for Inventory and Catologing of Sport Fish and Sport 
Fish Waters of the Bristol Bay Area, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1978.  Available online at 
http://www.sf.adfg.state.ak.us/FedAidPDFs/fredF-9-10(19)G-I-E.pdf.  
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 Although there is a lot of evidence supports the outstanding ecological significance of 
the Koktuli river, there is a lot left to be learned.  Stream surveys conducted by The Nature 
Conservancy in 2008, indicated that data regarding presence and absence of anadromous fish 
in the Koktuli River system still remains understudied.  Working in partnership with the 
Department of Fish and Game, 27 streams were studied to determine the presence or absence 
of anadromous fish - anadromous rearing Chinook and/or coho salmon were documented in 20 
streams, 13 of which were tributaries to the Koktuli totaling over 17 miles .24  Recent research 
conducted by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game further updates historic studies and 
documents fish distribution, resident fish size composition, as well as water quality in the 
Koktuli River.  The report Koktuli River Fish Distribution Assessment is included in full in 
Appendix III.  However, excerpts from the discussion are selected below to further detail the 
outstanding fishery resources and water quality in this section of the nomination.   

The float trips provided documentation of the size distribution, presence, and distribution 
fish species in the lower 52 miles of the river.  Size distributions of fish captured with 
hook and line can be used for future comparisons of samples collected in a similar 
manner.  The similarity of rainbow trout length distributions during the 3 months of the 
project provides evidence that there may be a resident population in the river during the 
summer… The length distributions of Arctic grayling were significantly different due to 
slightly larger fish captured in June.  With Arctic grayling present upstream of the float 
survey area, the difference in length distributions may be explained by the larger grayling 
being located father upriver later in the summer… 

Although not an index of abundance, the CPUE of resident species does provide a means 
of documenting fish distribution in the survey area.  Rainbow trout were most common in 
the lower half of the survey area and Arctic grayling were more common in the upper 
half of the survey area and are common above the survey area…The distribution of 
rainbow trout throughout the river did not appear to be change significantly over the 
course of the three float trips.  Dolly Varden appeared in the lower half of the river 
between June and July and exhibited an upstream movement between July and August.  
This is likely an anadromous population, similar to those observed in the Togiak River 
drainage west of the Nushagak River, that enter the system to feed on salmon spawn 
during late summer and to spawn in the fall.  Although spawning locations are unknown, 
some of the Dolly Varden sampled in August were developing sexual characteristics such 
as spawning colors… 

Adult salmon were present throughout the survey area seasonally and appeared abundant.  
Spawning was observed by Chinook, chum, and sockeye salmon beginning in the upper 
section of the float, and aerial surveys indicate that spawning occurs above this location 
as well.  Juvenile and Chinook and coho salmon were captured at three of the four water 
quality sampling sites and salmon fry were commonly observed throughout the area.25  

                                                 
24 Johnson, J., and Klein, Kimberly, Special Publication No. 09-05 Catalog of Waters Important for Spawning, 
Rearing, or Migration of Anadromous Fishes – Southwestern Region, Effective June 1, 2009Available online at 
http://www.sf.adfg.state.ak.us/SARR/AWC/index.cfm/FA/data.AWCData 
 
25 Craig J. Schwanke, Koktuli River Fish Distribution Assessment, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Fishery 
Data Series No. 07-78, December 2007, 14 at http://www.sf.adfg.state.ak.us/FedAidPDFs/fds07-78.pdf.  
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 Each year more data is collected and more is learned about the importance of the 
Koktuli river to healthy  trout and salmon populations.  

  2. Koktuli River salmon support regional populations. 

The Koktuli River system makes significant contributions to the sustainability of 
salmon populations in the larger river systems within the Bristol Bay watershed by providing 
critical spawning habitat and genetic diversity to our world’s salmon populations.   

In 2004, estimates of more than 14,000 Chinook and 12,000 sockeye spawned in the 
Koktuli drainage (McLarnon 2006).  The Koktuli River drainage supports a variety of 
important fish species and serves as a fish passage corridor between portions of the watershed 
used for fish production. Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), chum salmon 
(Oncorhynchus keta), coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), sockeye salmon (Onchorhynchus 
nerka), round whitefish (Prosopium cylindraceum), Pygmy whitefish (Prosopium coulteri), 
Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus), Dolly Varden (Salvelinus malma), Arctic char 
(Salvelinus alpinus), rainbow trout (Osmerus mordax), slimy sculpin (Cottus cognatus), and 
Alaskan brook lamprey rely on the Koktuli system for a portion of, or all of their spawning, 
incubation, rearing, and passage life phases. These species contribute to sport, commercial, and 
subsistence fishing in the area (Wiedmer, 2006) (Table 3).  The calendar of when many of 
these species use the Koktuli River system is available in the periodicity charts in Appendix 
IV.  

 In her written testimony to the Alaska Board of Fisheries in favor of Proposal 121, Dr. 
Carol Ann Woody, fisheries biologist and regional expert, spoke on the importance of 
preserving the Koktuli River system because of the critical role it plays in maintaining the 
biodiversity which sustain the world-renowned fisheries of Bristol Bay.  She explained the 
complexity of one system in the context of the larger watershed and the global relevance for 
salmon conservation and habitat management:  

Throughout the world, once productive commercial fishery stocks are no longer viable, 
(e.g., Atlantic salmon and cod, Pacific sardine, Peruvian anchoveta etc.).  In contrast, the 
Bristol Bay salmon fishery is extraordinary because it is considered a rare example of a 
sustainable fishery.  This is due primarily to unaltered habitat, good management, and 
unparalleled stock biodiversity - several hundred smaller spawning populations, comprise 
the whole, or the metapopulation (Hilborn et al. 2003).  This salmon biodiversity tempers 
effects of unpredictable environmental change because different stocks perform better 
under different environmental conditions.  Because future environmental variation is 
unpredictable, and because development can adversely affect fish production, it is 
important to understand and conserve biodiversity… Bristol Bay provides the world with a 
rare and valuable natural laboratory, annually revealing how salmon naturally colonize, 
adapt and flourish in a relatively unaltered state.  Because Bristol Bay contains the greatest 
sockeye salmon genetic and habitat diversity documented to date (Habicht et al. 2004, 
Ramstad et al. 2004, Ramstad et al. 2006), studies here provide a valuable template for 
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rehabilitation of the more than 300 endangered salmonid stocks in the Pacific Northwest 
(Nehlsen et al. 1991, Allendorf et al. 1997).26   

 
Dr. Woody’s assertions are further supported by the research of Dr. Daniel Schindler, H. 
Mason Keeler Professor of Aquatic and Fishery Sciences at University of Washington and Dr. 
Jack Stanford, Professor of Ecology, at the University of Montana.  Their testimony on the 
ecological significance of the Koktuli River system is included in Appendix V to provide 
scientific support for this nomination.  In addition Jack Williams, Trout Unlimited’s Senior 
Scientist and leader in the fisheries ecology field, recently testified on behalf of salmon before 
the House Subcommittee on Insular Affairs, Oceans, and Wildlife, in his testimony he 
emphasized the importance of protecting salmon strongholds, such as those that exist in the 
Koktuli river drainage:  

 

Protecting the best remaining stronghold populations has long been recognized as the 
First Principle of conservation biology. The concept of protecting salmon strongholds 
has been promoted as a scientifically sound and cost effective approach to anchor wild 
salmon populations (Rahr and Augerot 2006). Additionally, scientists have argued for a 
large, watershed scale approach to fisheries conservation that would protect entire 
healthy watersheds and the native fish communities contained therein (Moyle and 
Yoshiyama 1992). 27  

 The Koktuli river is a salmon stronghold not only for the Bristol Bay region but for the 
entire West coast.  By protecting the Koktuli spawning populations of salmon we can help 
ensure that the Bristol Bay fishery continues as a world leader and can strengthen the existing 
model of sustainable salmon management.  

3. Koktuli salmon as a keystone species 

The return of anadromous fish maintains stream productivity as decomposing carcasses 
release nutrients to the food chain to provide food for rearing salmon, resident species, 
terrestrial animals and vegetation.  Salmon are considered a “keystone” species because of the 
myrid of species that depend on them for survival.  Salmon runs function as huge conveyor 
belts that transport life-supporting marine nutrients into upstream habitats.  As salmon move 
upstream, spawn and die their decaying carcasses are the primary food source for aquatic 
invertebrates and fish.  They also are eaten by birds and terrestrial mammals which transfer 
some of those nutrients to nearby marshes and upland plant communities. For example sockeye 
salmon runs in southwest Alaska add up to 170 tons of phosphorous per year to Lake 
Illiamna28, and the number of salmon carcasses carried by brown bears to within 100 meters of 

                                                 
26 Dr. Carol Ann Woody, Written Testimony Submitted to the Alaska Board of Fisheries, December 2006.  
27 Dr. Jack Williams, Written Testimony Submitted to the US House Subcommittee on Insular Affairs, Oceans, 
and Wildlife, June 2009 
28Hartman and Burggner 1972 in Mary F. Willson, Scott M. Gende, and Brian H. Marston. 1998. Fishes and the 
Forest. Bioscience. 48(6):455-462).  
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streams adds phosphorous to terrestrial systems at a rate of 6.77 kg/ha -- the equivalent 
application rate of commercial fertilizers for evergreen trees29,30. 

Many terrestrial wildlife species found in the region use the Koktuli drainage and often 
take advantage of the abundant salmon resources there.  Marten may be present in low 
numbers restricted to areas of extensive mature forest.  Moose populate forested and riparian 
areas of the drainage. Caribou of the Mulchatna Caribou Herd frequently travel through the 
Koktuli Drainage. Upper portions of the Koktuli river drainage are important Caribou calving 
habitat and other areas see heavy use during the post-calving aggregation period in late June 
and early July.31  Large numbers of caribou periodically winter throughout the drainage, but 
population counts are highly variable. Brown bears, wolves, and coyotes roam throughout 
the drainage. Beaver, mink, muskrat, and river otters use the wetland and riparian areas. 
Waterfowl, water birds, and ptarmigan use the areas of the drainage that provide habitat needs 
of specific species (Woolington, 2006). 

 

                                                 
29 Mary F. Willson, Scott M. Gende, and Brian H. Marston. 1998. Fishes and the Forest. Bioscience. 48(6): 455-
462).  
30 http://www.wildsalmoncenter.org/about/whySalmon.php  
31 Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Division of Mining, Land and Water, Nushagak & Mulchatna Rivers 
Recreation Management Plan (2005 Revision), Adopted April 2005. 
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4. Water quality throughout the watershed is consistently pristine32 33 
 

The Koktuli River watershed, including the mainstem, the North and South forks and 
their respective watershed areas, are currently roadless, which further protects the system from 
eroded sediment and damaging hydrograph changes that roads often contribute.  Access in the 
upper areas of the Koktuli drainage is limited to a few small lakes suitable for the landing of 
small float planes.  Most travel is by raft or on foot.  Although there have been mineral 
exploration activities within the headwater drainages of the Koktuli River in recent years, 
consisting of drilling activity and temporary water use, which the Department of Natural 
Resources asserts to be “negligible,” we can assume that the riparian ecology and stream 
habitat is currently largely intact.    
 

 Conductivity is exceedingly low, indicating low concentrations of dissolved minerals 
and ions.  It qualifies under the most stringent water quality criteria supporting drinking water 
and aquatic life uses, and supports the healthy diversity of fish species and genetic diversity of 
salmon stocks. 
 

The chemical and physical water quality of natural riverine systems is affected by 
changes in seasonal discharge (Doyle et al., 2005). Thus it will change when break-up arrives.  
Dirt and dust entrain in snow and ice.  As snow and ice melt, metals bound within dirt particles 
are released in drips and freshets.  As the new fresh water sinks into the ground, it replenishes 

                                                 
32 This section was compiled by Kendra Zanzow of the Center for Science in Public Participation. 
33 Summary of data collection. Data from a current study of discharge and water quality on the mainstem Koktuli River has 
been ongoing since 2005, conducted by hydrologist Cathy Flanagan with support from the Bristol Bay Native Association 
(BBNA).    Data on stream water and sediment have also been collected by the Environmental Natural Resources Institute 
(ENRI) of the University of Alaska, Anchorage on the mainstem and North and South Fork Koktuli Rivers (2008) and by the 
Nature Conservancy along the North and South Forks and its tributaries (2009).   Additionally the Pebble Limited Partnership 
has released preliminary data on surface water quality from the main stem, north fork and south fork of the Koktuli River and 
associated tributaries (2004-2008). This baseline data is supplemented by research conducted by Craig Schwanke under the 
Department of Fish and Game and data collected by Dr. Carol Ann Woody, cataloging many new miles of stream in the 
Anadromous Waters Catalog.  It is believed that these data provide an adequate baseline for the proposed Koktuli River 
ONRW, however many studies are currently in progress and we hope that new scientific info that becomes available can 
further supplement existing data.    
 
Cathy Flanagan's data details water quality (temperature, specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen, pH, turbidity, water color), 
and water chemistry (nutrients, major elements, and trace elements) at a station on the Koktuli River below the confluence 
with the Swan River.  These are included on Page 13 of the Koktuli River Fish Distribution Assessment, 2007 in the Appendix   
VI.  Data from ENRI and The Nature Conservancy of water quality sampling on the North and South Fork Koktuli's and 
associated tributaries have not been released to the public.  Both field data (pH, specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen, 
temperature) and analytical data (nutrients, major metals, trace metals, anions, cations) were collected. Preliminary data from 
the Pebble Limited Partnership's , with one station on the main stem of the Koktuli River and several on the North and South 
Forks and associated tributaries, is available at website http://www.pebblepartnership.com/pages/environment/environment-
pre-permitting.php#Report_Series_F.  Analytical data (nutrients, major and trace elements, cations and anions) is available but 
field parameter data is not. Cathy Flanagan's water quality data collection protocols are available in Appendix    , and Quality 
Assurance Project Plans (QAPPs) and field study plans from the Pebble Limited Partnership are available at 
http://www.pebblepartnership.com/pages/environment/environmental-documents.php.   
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groundwater.  Groundwater travels under streams and pushes up through the streambed 
sediments, flushing out metals that have sequestered in sediment pore water and sorbed to 
sediment surfaces.  Between snow melt releasing dust particles and pushing dirt and rock along 
with it, and the groundwater pulsing from beneath streams, the metals entering the stream 
water column increase in a sharp pulse.  This starts as melting begins, and continues until 
discharge – the volume of fresh water rushing into the streams – dilutes the incoming metals.  
As melting slows and trickles to a stop, the concentration of minerals dissolved in the water 
column stabilizes, with only occasional, localized spikes as rainstorms erode rock and push 
sediment into streams, increasing the concentrations of metals commonly found in surface 
geology, such as iron, aluminum, and manganese. Conversely, cations such as calcium, 
magnesium, and sodium are transported by groundwater to streams, and are in highest 
concentration when discharges are very low and groundwater makes up a significant part of the 
stream base flow. A large body of research has shown that a range of flow levels is important 
for different ecological processes (Poff, 1997) and that certain discharges are more important 
for the maintenance of nutrient transport rates, nutrient retention levels, and temperature 
regime maintenance (Doyle et al., 2005, Doyle, 2005, Emmett et al., 2001).  
 

Therefore, we can expect the median water quality to be consistent, but with occasional 
spikes in erosional material and cations consistent with seasonal events such as melting, rains, 
and fluctuating stream discharge volumes.  When the full data is graphed as a box plot, 
occasional unusually high concentrations observed are shown as outliers. 
 

Based on the available data, all trace and major elements, as well as ammonia, pH, and 
other parameters set out in the State of Alaska Water Quality Criteria Manual for Toxic and 
Other Deleterious Organic and Inorganic Substances34 meet or exceed State of Alaska water 
quality criteria for drinking water or aquatic life criteria, whichever is the most stringent for the 
parameter, when based on the median of surface water chemistry to date.   
 

Tributaries of the South Fork Koktuli located near the headwaters generally have the 
highest mineral content.  The range of concentrations observed for erosional material 
(aluminum, iron, manganese, copper, lead) exceeds the most stringent State water quality 
standards, but the medians all meet these standards; that is, the range reflects short-term 
increases in minerals due to rain or melt events while the median defines the pristine water 
chemistry of the streams.  Graphs representing examples of ranges and medians for common 
minerals are found in Appendix VII. 

The streams of the Koktuli watershed are generally below the state-recommended 
alkalinity standard and therefore have little buffering capacity, and are susceptible to changes 
in pH – these streams will find it harder to recover from introduction of acid in the water than 
streams that have higher alkalinity and higher buffering capacity.  The median alkalinity 
reaches the State of Alaska recommendation on the main stem of the Koktuli River. 

                                                 
34 Draft, as amended December 12 2008 
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The maintenance of the nutrients, water chemistry, and temperature regimes of a 
system become extremely important when we begin to consider the effects that changes in 
these parameters could have on the health of the resident and anadromous fish species that use 
Koktuli River system and the outstanding habitat that ultimately supports outstanding 
commercial, recreational, and subsistence benefits.  By preventing degradation to the Koktuli’s 
pristine water quality, ONRW designation would preserve and protect fish habitat and the 
recreational and ecosystem function dependent on them. Altering the functions of a natural 
riverine system so that the optimal conditions are not attained or do not coincide with the needs 
of different periods of species life cycles, may cause adverse effect on aquatic species.35 
 

C. Exceptional Recreational and Social Values 

The pristine, free flowing waters of the Koktuli drainage contribute to the extraordinary 
sport, and subsistence fishing opportunities in the region and also play a significant role in the 
success and sustainability of the regional commercial fishing industry, the primary source of 
employment and income in the region. 

1. Recreation: Value of current use and potential impacts 
 

The Koktuli River is well known across the state, the nation, and the world, for the 
outstanding recreational capacity of its water quality, ecology, and perhaps above all, fishery 
resources.  The very fact that this river system resides in such a remote region, with very little 
public access and infrastructure development, makes recreation on the Koktuli River an 
unparalleled experience.  Recreation and tourism spending in Bristol Bay brings $90 million to 
the state in the form of taxes and licenses each year.  In addition, it is estimated that anglers 
that come to the Bristol Bay area spend about $117 million within the local economy.  

 
 The Koktuli River offers world-renowned sport-fishing opportunities for anglers 

visiting from around the globe.  While other areas in the Bristol Bay watershed may receive 
more pressure due to easier access, the remoteness and pristine nature of this system offers an 
unparalleled fishing experience within the Bristol Bay Fisheries Reserve.  For example, the 
South Fork flowing into the mainstem of the Koktuli River is a popular float for anglers 
seeking a multi-day, remote wilderness experience in the larger Bristol Bay watershed.   As 

                                                 
35 Example of natural riverine system functions that might cause adverse effects on aquatic species if altered: 
• altering optimal water temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, and chemical composition; 
• altering optimal water velocity and depth; 
• altering optimal stream morphology; 
• increasing suspended organic or mineral material; 
• altering chemical/physical character of bottom sediments; 
• increasing sedimentation and reduction in permeability of substrate; 
• reducing food supply; and 
• reducing protective cover (e.g., overhanging stream banks or vegetation). 
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part of the Economics of Wild Salmon Watersheds: Bristol Bay, Alaska report, anglers coming 
to the Bristol Bay region were surveyed and 70% of those surveyed said the most important 
attribute of the recreational experience was “[f]ishing in a remote, off-the-road locations.” It 
was also noted in the survey that if a road were built that provided easier access to the area, 
45.5% of non-residents and 30.4% of residents felt that they would stop fishing in this area and 
potentially stop coming to Alaska to fish entirely.”36 (Duffield et al, 2006, p. 45-63). 

 

Angler on the Koktuli River.  Photograph by Ben Knight. 

 
 
Although specific economic studies haven’t been done for the Koktuli River, by taking 

a look at the the role recreation plays in the regional economy we can see that salmon and the 
waters that support them are critical to maintaining this exemplary recreation area.  Sport 
fishermen spend some $60 million a year to experience the Bristol Bay watershed.  Over 
65,000 people visit the Bristol Bay region each year to fish and recreate.  Near the major 
communities, local roads provide sport fishermen with limited access.  Clients of remote 
lodges pay up to $8000/week to fish in the pristine waters of the Bristol Bay watershed.   
Whether it is fishing for a giant 30 inch rainbow, Chinook or sockeye salmon, or grayling, 
sport-fishing opportunities in Bristol Bay are currently endless. The Alaska Department of Fish 
and Game recently published a study examining the impact and contributions of sport fishing 
in Alaska, which also breaks down the regional significance of the Bristol Bay watershed.  
                                                 
36 John Duffield and Chris Neher et al, Duffield, The Economics of Wild Salmon Watersheds: Bristol Bay, Alaska, 
2007 at 45-63. 
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Anglers fishing in Alaska spent nearly $1.4 billion on fishing trips, equipment, and 
development and maintenance of land use primarily for the pursuit of sport fishing in Alaska.  
Resident spending was $733 million and nonresident spending was $652 million.  A total 
number of 15,879 full and part-time jobs were supported by money spent on sport fishing in 
2007 and accounted for $545 million in total wages and benefits paid to employees and 
proprietors.  South central Alaska, including Bristol Bay, was by far the most popular angling 
region in Alaska.37  While the actual use of the Koktuli River contributes only a fraction to this 
economy, its outstanding ecological significance sustaining the biocomplexity needed to 
maintain the world renowned fisheries of the Bristol Bay watershed is a vital component to 
Alaska’s sport fishing tourism industry.   

 
John Duffield, one of the nation’s top natural resource economists, has studied the 

region extensively.  In a recent economic study, he concluded: “It is apparent that the private 
sector basic employment [harvesting, processing, recreation, government and health] in this 
economy is essentially 100% dependent on Bristol Bay’s wild salmon ecosystems…The only 
other basic driver is government employment including hospitals, which are publicly funded.  
As a share of basic employment, the salmon ecosystem dependent sectors account for 63.6 % 
of all the basic employment that essential drives the Bristol Bay economy.”38  (Duffield et al, 
2006, p. 16).  Duffield’s research further documents concern for maintaining the Bristol Bay 
sport fishing industry at its current level if there were larger infrastructure changes to the 
region, such as road development.  Survey results of non-resident and resident anglers fishing 
in Bristol Bay show that 45.4% of non-residents and 30.5% of residents who had fished in the 
watershed felt that increased road access would cause them to stop fishing in the region.39  

 
 Although the Department of Fish and Game asserts that the sport-fish log books 
significantly underestimate actual use, the logs from 2005-2007 document usage patterns in the 
Koktuli River System.  Regional Sport-Fish Biologist Craig J. Schwanke details usage of the 
system, as well as concerns of impacts from future mining development: 

 
The Nushagak/Mulchatna River drainage is a popular drainage for sport fishing in the 
BBMA [Bristol Bay Management Area] with 18,420 angler-days from 1999-2003 (Howe et 
al. 2001; Jennings et al. 2004, 2006a, b; Walker et al. 2003).  The average effort for the 
Koktuli River during the same 5-year period was 519 angler-days (Howe et al. 2001; 
Jennings et al. 2004, 2006a, b; Walker et al. 2003).  Potential mineral resource development 
at the headwaters of the Koktuli River may increase access and angling pressure on the 
river.  Increased use and mineral development may also have the potential to negatively 
affect the river’s water quality to the detriment of fish populations.40 

 

                                                 
37 Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Economic Impacts and Contributions of Sportfishing in Alaska, 2009, at 
http://www.sf.adfg.state.ak.us/statewide/economics.   
38 John Duffield and Chris Neher et al, Duffield, The Economics of Wild Salmon Watersheds: Bristol Bay, Alaska, 
2007 at 16.  
39 John Duffield, Supra note 52 at 58.  
40 Craig J. Schwanke, Koktuli River Fish Distribution Assessment, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Fishery 
Data Series No. 07-78, December 2007, 1 at http://www.sf.adfg.state.ak.us/FedAidPDFs/fds07-78.pdf.  
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It is evident, through both data on the use of the Koktuli River, as well as testimony in support 
of the fishing experience, that these waters support an exceptional fishery that greatly 
contributes to the larger tourism industry in the Bristol Bay watershed.   
 
 

2. Subsistence: Value of current use and potential impacts. 
 
The Koktuli River’s renewable resources also contribute to the subsistence lifestyles of 

Alaska Natives in the area.  Locals rely heavily upon these pristine waters and the fishery 
resources they sustain, to feed their families throughout the year.  The Koktuli River system 
makes significant contributions to the sustainability of the salmon populations in the larger 
river systems within Bristol Bay, by providing critical spawning habitat.  In 2004, estimates of 
more than 14,000 Chinook and 12,000 sockeye spawned in the Koktuli drainage (McLarnon 
2006).  
 
 Residents of native allotments along the Koktuli, as well as residents of Ekwok, New 
Stuyahok, Dillingham, and adjacent inland areas of the Nushagak and Mulchatna River 
drainages have relied on the Koktuli River area as a place of subsistence harvest. Residents of 
these areas hunt for both moose and caribou and trap fur bearers from this area, the Koktuli 
River provides riparian habitat zones for movement corridors, cover and forage. Salmon 
harvest occurs more intensively near communities, although the Koktuli River and its 
tributaries are known to be important spawning and rearing habitat for the species previously 
listed in the periodicity tables (Appendix IV).   

 
While there is certainly individual value of the Koktuli watershed for subsistence use, 

as previously discussed, the health of these waters directly contribute to the larger Bristol Bay 
watershed and related subsistence use.  There are 25 communities in the region with a resident 
population of about 8000.  Major communities located within the region include Naknek, King 
Salmon, Dillingham, Togiak, Nondalton, Newhalen, and Iliamna.  In addition, the smaller 
communities of Ekwok, New Stuyahok and Koliganek are the primary users of the subsistence 
resources in the Nushagak drainage.  About 70% of the population is Alaska Native, relatively 
high compared to the rest of the state which is estimated at about 16%.  Alaska Natives likely 
followed salmon runs after the last ice age ended (~10,000 – 15,000 years ago) and settled in 
regions with abundant dependable food resources.  In Bristol Bay more than 50% of the 
subsistence resource is from salmon dependant upon clean water and healthy habitat. 
Approximately one third of the subsistence harvest comes from land mammals (31%); and 
non-salmon fish comprise another 10% of the subsistence harvest.  Alaskans in Bristol Bay 
harvest some 2.4 million pounds of salmon (or ~315 lbs per person) for subsistence each year 
from tributaries of Bristol Bay.41    

 

                                                 
41 John Duffied, Supre note 52 at 11.  
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Specific subsistence use of the Koktuli watershed was recently documented in a study 
conducted by The Nature Conservancy.  The primary product of the ecoregional assessment 
was to term a portfolio of areas of biological significance as well as collect traditional 
ecological knowledge of use patterns.  Figures 4-6 show documented subsistence use of the 
Koktuli watershed for harvesting moose, sockeye, Chinook, coho, chum, and pink salmon.  
The study identifies the Nushagak drainage as one of the richest areas in the state in terms of 
its abundance of natural resources.   

   

Figure 4:  Illustrates 30% of Ekwok households which used the Koktuli 
River watershed for Moose Hunting.   
 

Koktuli River
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Figure 5:  The map illustrates traditional ecological use within the 
Nushagak drainage.  Data shows subsistence use for harvesting coho, pink and chum 
within the Koktuli River watershed (mainstem, North and South Forks.)  

 

Koktuli River
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Figure 6:  The map illustrates traditional ecological use within the 
Nushagak River drainage.  Data shows subsistence use for harvesting sockeye and coho 
within the Koktuli River (mainstem, North and South Forks. 

 

3. Commercial Fishing: Value of current use and potential 
impacts. 

While no commercial fishing occurs directly within the Koktuli River system, the 
scientific arguments presented in this report support the fact that Koktuli waters serve a vital 
role in the health of the larger watershed and its associated commercial fishing industry.  A 
report recently completed by Northern Economics details the role of commercial fisheries in 
Alaska’s economy.  The report determined that if Alaska were a nation, it would place 9th 
among seafood producing countries.  Alaska’s seafood industry has played a major role in the 
state’s history, and it remains a major part of the economy today, with more jobs that any other 
private sector.  The Bristol Bay fishery plays a large role in Alaska’s seafood industry and 

Koktuli River
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provides a substantial number of jobs year after year.  In 2008, the salmon fishing industry in 
Bristol Bay employed nearly 11,500 people.42   

The Bristol Bay commercial fisheries management area includes eight major river 
systems: Naknek, Kvichak, Egegig, Ugashik, Wood, Nushagak, Igushik, and Togiak, with the 
Kvichak and Nushagak (of which the Koktuli is part of) as the largest producers.  Bristol Bay’s 
commercial salmon harvest accounts for nearly 33% of Alaska's total harvest earnings each 
year.  Harvest and processing of Bristol Bay fish generates nearly $320 million a year.  Annual 
commercial catches between 1984 and 2003 averaged nearly 24 million sockeye salmon, 
69,000 Chinook, 971,000 chum, 133,000 coho, and 593,000 pink salmon.43  

Bristol Bay accounted for a significant portion of Alaska’s seafood harvesting jobs due 
to the large salmon fisheries occurring in the region. Bristol Bay has about 13 percent of 
Alaska’s total seafood processing jobs, 26.1 percent of the state’s total seafood harvesting jobs, 
and about 19.9 percent of the state’s workforce in seafood harvesting and seafood processing 
combined. 44   

 
The Bristol Bay salmon fishery is considered well managed and categorized as one of 

the only sustainable commercial fisheries in the world. The salmon that return to the Bristol 
Bay region offer an invaluable renewable resource for Alaska if current, relatively pristine 
habitat is maintained through the Koktuli River watershed, as well as the larger Bristol Bay 
watershed. By designating the Koktuli River as an ONRW it will be protecting a large portion 
of the headwaters of the largest sockeye salmon run on earth – a stronghold for the species and 
a way of life. 
 
 

Through these recreation, economic and social arguments, it is evident that nearly the 
entire private economy of the Bristol Bay region is dependent on a healthy functioning 
ecosystem: local, Alaskan, and non-Alaskan commercial fishers, processors, sport anglers, 
sport hunters and wildlife viewers sustain the private economy when fish and game are 
available.  However, the value of these renewable resources extends far beyond any year-by-
year economical analysis of jobs, industry income and subsistence harvest.  Maintaining the 
pristine habitat of the Koktuli River through designation as an ONRW will undoubtedly help 
sustain the truly exceptional ecological value of this watershed, the way of life for many 
Alaskans, and the outstanding recreational opportunities in perpetuity.   

 
 

                                                 
42 Northern Economics, Inc. The Seafood Industry in Alaska’s Economy, January, 2009, 9, at 
http://www.marineconservationalliance.org/docs/SIAE_Jan09.pdf.  
43 John Duffield, Supra note 52 at 13.  
44 Northern Economics, Inc., Supra note 56 at 50.   
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III. Potential Risks45 to the Reduction of Water Quantity, 
Quality and Existing Values 

 
The petitioners believe that avoiding certain activities that have historically proven high 

risk to water quality and pristine fish habitat is necessary to protecting these outstanding 
national resources for the best, long-term ecological and recreational public interest.   

 
At the time of filing this application, the reasonably foreseeable threats to the water 

quantity and quality of the Koktuli River are extractive water use as well as potential 
contamination from proposed hard-rock mining activities; mainly development of the Pebble 
Mine and associated human-caused impacts.  Metal mines throughout the world have degraded 
water quality and require enormous volumes of water.  According to the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), the hard-rock mining industry is the single largest source of toxic 
releases in the US.  This industry has already caused enormous damage to rivers and fisheries 
around the world.  More than 70% of mines in the United States have exceeded the water 
quality standards which they promised to upkeep during their permitting process (Kuipers and 
Maest, 2006).  

 
 Under the proposed plans of the Pebble Partnership, the Pebble project will create two 

tailings dams, one at the headwaters of the South Fork of the Koktuli River.46Given the 
                                                 
45 The petitioners interpret this section of the nomination packet to refer to reasonably foreseeable human 
activities which could cause reduction in existing water quality or habitat – or cause increased pollution, above 
the existing baseline, which the ONRW is intended to prevent. 
46  Geoffrey Y. Parker and Frances M. Raskin, et al, Pebble Mine: Fish, Minerals, and Testing the Limits of 
Alaska’s “Large Mine Permitting Process.”Alaska Law Review Vol XXV, 17, (June 2008).  
The Pebble Mine likely would include most of the following facilities:  

1. An open pit mine at Pebble West that may be about 2000 feet deep and cover about two square miles and 
an underground mine at Pebble East that may be of comparable size and 5000 feet deep. 

2. Various stream diversion channels, wells and devices to: (a) prevent water from filling the open pit, (b) 
extract water that would be used for processing the ore, (c) transport ore concentrate in a slurry via 
pipelines, and (d) transport wastes in a slurry via pipelines. 

3. A mill to crush, process, and concentrate the ore extracted from the open pit and underground mines. 
4. Five dams or embankments composed of waste rock and earthen-fill material that together would span 

about nine linear miles. The three largest dams would be 740 feet high and 3 miles long, 700 feet high 
and 2.9 miles long, and 710 feet high and 1.3 miles long.70 These dams and embankments would create 
and contain ponds that would cover at least 10 square miles and store chemically reactive, ore-processing 
wastes known as "tailings."  

5. A deep-water port in marine waters on the west side of Cook Inlet (about 200 miles southwest of 
Anchorage) to load the ore concentrate on ocean freighters.  

6. A 104-mile road to provide a transportation corridor from the mine facilities to the port. 
7. Two 100-mile-long, fifteen inch-diameter pipelines that would run parallel to the road. One pipeline 

would be used to transport a slurry of copper ore concentrate from the mill to the port, where the slurry 
would be de-watered. The other pipeline would return the slurry water to the mine area. 

8.  Four 54-inch-diameter pipelines. Three of the pipelines, totaling 70,000 feet (13.25 miles), would 
transport mine wastes from the mill to the waste storage facilities. The fourth pipeline, totaling 17,000 
feet (3.2 miles), would reclaim water from the waste facilities and transport it to the mill. 
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immediate threats to the waters of the Koktuli River system, the main goals of protections 
offered by ONRW designation would ensure that the development of any large-scale metallic 
sulfide mine would not directly, indirectly, or cumulatively have any adverse effect on: wild 
salmon and other fish; wildlife; commercial, subsistence, and sport-fishing; and guiding and 
tourism activities, within this watershed that is already part of the Bristol Bay Fisheries 
Reserve.  

 
The breadth of political leaders concerned about the future of the Koktuli river system 

in the face of mining development extends to the very memorable words of the late Jay 
Hammond, the popular Republican governor of Alaska from 1976 to 1982.  He made his home 
on the shores of Lake Clark in the Bristol Bay drainages, just 30 miles from the Koktuli River 
and the Proposed Pebble Mine.47 On July 11, 2005, two weeks before his death, he expressed 
his views: 
 

When I was first asked about the Pebble Mine… I expressed this concern: that if I were 
asked where in Alaska would I least rather see the largest open-pit mine in the world, I can 
think  of no more less appropriate spot than the headwaters of the Talarik Creek and 
Koktuli River, the drainages of two of the finest trout streams and salmon spawning in 
Alaska.  But I have since modified that to where if asked that question again, I’d say there 
is one place I’d even less rather see it, and that’s in my living room here at Lake Clark.48 

 
 The following sections explain how mining affects water quantity and quality as well as 
critical fish habitat, and ways in which the Koktuli River system may be vulnerable should the 
Pebble Mine, or any other large-scale metallic sulfide mine, be developed.  
 

 A. Water Quantity49 
  

A key reason the Koktuli River supports such a robust population of fish and therefore 
outstanding recreational opportunities is that the river’s natural hydrology remains largely 
intact.  Water flows are sufficient to maintain cool water temperatures, flush silt, and support 
other ecological functions.  They also allow for exceptional backcountry floating and fishing 
opportunities.  

 
Modern hard-rock metallic sulfide mining requires massive volumes of water, which 

are typically diverted from fisheries, domestic, recreational, and agricultural uses, thus 
                                                                                                                                                          

9. A 300-megawatt power plant that would be located on the Kenai Peninsula, across Cook Inlet. 
10. More than 100 miles of transmission lines and undersea cables to transmit electricity from the power 

plant on the Kenai Peninsula to the mine site. 

47 Jay S. Hammond, Tales of Alaska’s Bush Rat Governor: The Extraordinary Biography of Jay S. Hammond, 294 
(1994).  
48 Interview by Lance Holter with Jay S. Hammond, former Governor of Alaska, in Port Alsworth, Alaska (July 
11, 2005) available upon request by Geoffrey Y. Parker and Frances M. Raskin.    
49 Sections on water quality and quantity compiled by Robert Moran, hydrogeologist and international mining 
consultant.  (Moran, R. 2007. Pebble hydrogeology and geochemistry issues.) 
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increasing competition for water .Water use in metals mining ranges between 100 and 8,000 
liters of water per ton of ore extracted.  In 2000, mines in the US alone withdrew about 
518,000 m3 per day.50 The EPA and Hardrock Mining: A Source book for industry in the 
Northwest and Alaska describes some of the effects from mining water withdrawal from a 
watershed: 
 

A proposed mining project can impact the quantity and velocity of surface water flow by 
altering natural drainage patterns and the infiltration/runoff relationships in a watershed; 
discharging storm water and wastewater; impounding water; changing the character of gaining and 
losing stream reaches through mine dewatering; mining through stream channels and flood plains; 
and by diverting, re-routing, and channelizing streams. Importantly, many mining activities have 
the potential to alter the equilibrium balance between flow and sediment transport in streams 
(Johnson, 1997). Altering this equilibrium causes stream gradients, channel geometries, channel 
patterns, and stream banks to adjust to new equilibrium conditions that reflect new erosion and 
sediment transport characteristics (Johnson, 1997). Such changes can disrupt aquatic habitats both 
upstream and downstream of a mine. The creation of waste dumps, tailings impoundments, mine 
pits and other facilities that become permanent features of the post-mining landscape can cause 
fundamental changes in the physical characteristics of a watershed (O’Hearn, 1997).51 

 

 Developing and operating the Pebble Mine would require billions of gallons of water 
each year of mine operation. Northern Dynasty Mines, Inc. (NDM) applied to the State of 
Alaska in July of 2006 for water rights in the following amounts, in gallons per year (Table 1): 

Location Surface Water (GPY)  Groundwater (GPY) 

South Fork Koktuli 12.03 billion 2.8 billion 

North Fork Koktuli 8.02 billion 0.2 billion 

Upper Talarik Creek 6.84 billion 1.7 billion 

Table 1:  Water requested by Northern Dynasty Mines, Inc. (NDM) in water 
rights applications to the Department of Natural Resources, 6/2006.  (GPY = 
gallons per year)  

 
This amount of proposed water use by the Pebble Mine developers is nearly 35 billion 

gallons of water a year, more than annual water consumption rates in Anchorage.52  
 

                                                 
50 Global Equity Research, Watching water: A guide to evaluating corporate risks in a thirsty world. March 2008 
at http://www.pebblescience.org/pdfs/jpmorgan_watching_water.pdf 
 
51 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 10. 2003. EPA and Hardrock Mining: A Source book for 
industry in the Northwest and Alaska. Found at pg 46 at http://yosemite.epa.gov/R10/WATER.NSF/ 
840a5de5d0a8d1418825650f00715a27/e4ba15715e97ef2188256d2c00783a8e/$FILE/Maintext.pdf 
52 USGS. 2006. Anchorage Water Use. Fact Sheet 2006-3148. USGS Anchorage, AK 
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1. Water quantity and impacts on fish 
 
Water quantity is an extremely critical component of healthy salmon populations at all 

portions of their life cycle.  The chemical and physical water quality of natural riverine systems 
is affected by changes in seasonal discharge (Doyle et al., 2005). Because the greatest natural 
mortality of salmonids occurs during early life stages while they are still in fresh water, the 
aquatic environment greatly influences rates of natural mortality. Sufficient water velocity and 
depth are also needed to allow the movement of water over, within and through gravel that 
transports dissolved oxygen to eggs and newly hatched salmon, and removes metabolic wastes. 
Stream velocity is particularly important to distribute aquatic invertebrates – a primary food 
source that juveniles depend upon for growth.  

 
A large body of research has shown that a range of flow levels is important for different 

ecological processes (Poff, 1997) and that certain discharges are more important for the 
maintenance of nutrient transport rates, nutrient retention levels, and temperature regime 
maintenance (Doyle et al., 2005, Doyle, 2005, Emmett et al., 2001). The maintenance of the 
nutrients, water chemistry, and temperature regimes of a system becomes extremely important 
when we begin to consider the effects that changes in these parameters could have on the 
health of resident and anadromous fish species that use the system and provide commercial, 
recreational, and subsistence benefits to the Bristol Bay Region.  Altering the natural stream 
flow patterns that could cause extended periods of low discharge can lead to the desiccation of 
eggs, low oxygen levels, high temperatures during warm weather, freezing during low 
temperatures, and high embryo mortality. Artificially low flows and shallow water depth can 
ultimately block upstream migration of adults (ADF&G 1985a, Reiser and Bjornn 1979).   Any 
of these changes could have significant impacts on the salmon that depend on the Koktuli 
River to complete their life cycle. 
 

 B. Water Quality 
 
 Hard rock mining has a poor track record when it comes to water contamination – 
especially in areas where the mine site is close to ground or surface water.  A study that 
provided in-depth comparison of predictions of water pollution vs. actual water pollution found 
that 85% of the mines near surface water with elevated potential for acid drainage or 
contaminant leaching exceeded water quality standards; 93% of the mines near groundwater 
with elevated potential for acid drainage or contaminant leaching exceeded water quality 
standards, and of the sites that did develop acid drainage, 89% predicted that they would not.53  
The 2007 EPA Toxins Release Inventory (TRI) showed that the hardrock mining industry was 

                                                 
53 Kuipers, J.R., Maest, A.S., MacHardy, K.A., and Lawson, G. 2006. Comparison of Predicted and Actual Water 
Quality at Hardrock Mines: The reliability of predictions in Environmental Impact Statements. 
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again the leader in the release of toxins into the environment producing over 1.1 billion 
pounds.  The below graph is from the EPA TRI website:54  
 

 
Figure 7:  TRI Total Disposal or Other Releases 4.09 billion pounds (Source: 

http://www.epa.gov/tri/tridata/tri07/brochure/brochure.htm) 
 

The EPA estimates in a 2004 report that the hardrock mining industry (including gold) 
is responsible for polluting 3,400 miles of streams and 440,000 acres of land.55

 Similarly, the 
U.S. Forest Service (USFS) estimates that approximately 10,000 miles of rivers and streams 
may have been contaminated by acid mine drainage from the metal mining industry.56  The 
National Academy of Science, in their review of hardrock mines on federal lands found that at 
individual facilities, hardrock mining operations may disturb thousands of acres of land and 
impact watersheds including, to varying degrees, effects on groundwater, surface water, 
aquatic biota, aquatic and terrestrial vegetation, wetlands, wildlife, soils, air, cultural resources, 
and humans that use these resources recreationally or for subsistence. 57  

For example, like the proposed Pebble Mine, the Bingham Canyon Mine is a 
copper/gold/molybdenum mine, currently the largest in North America with an ore body 
roughly half the size of Pebble.  Pollution from the mine has contaminated 60 square miles of 
groundwater near Salt Lake City, making water unusable for at least 4,300 households. 
Kennecott Utah Copper Corp., a subsidiary of Rio Tinto, built a multi-million dollar water 
treatment facility, the largest of its kind in the United States, to treat an estimated 2.7 billion 
gallons of polluted water annually for at least the next 40 years.  
                                                 
54 http://www.epa.gov/tri/tridata/tri07/brochure/brochure.htm 
55 U.S. EPA. 2004. “Cleaning Up the Nation’s Wast Sites: Markets and Technology Trends.” EPA 542-R-04-015.  
Accessed at http://www.epa.gov/tio/pubisd.htm 
56 U.S. EPA 2004. “Nationwid Identification of Hardrock Mining Sites.” Office of Inspector General. Report No. 
2004-P-00005.  Accessed at: http://epa.gov/oig/reports/2004/20040331-2004-p-00005.pdf 
57 National Research Council. 1999. Hardrock Mining on Federal Lands. National Academies Press. Washington, 
DC. 
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Figure 8. Kennecott Bingham Canyon Mine in Utah. (Left) Tailings 
impoundment (roughly 9,000 acres) with the Great Salt Lake at the top left. The pit is 0.75 
miles deep, 2.5 miles wide, and covers 1,900 acres. (Right) Tailings are shown in the 
foreground (grey) with Salt Lake City in the background. Operations produced a 60 square-
mile groundwater plume under valley to right, mostly from waste rock seepage. As of 2006, 
Kennecott had spent $370 million on cleanup and source control, and will be required to pump 
and treat aquifer water for at least the next 40 years. By 2009, 2.7 billion gallons of water will 
be treated annually to supply homes unable to use the aquifer. 
 

Byproducts are created throughout the various stages of mining.  Some of these can be 
relatively non-toxic, others must be carefully taken care of to prevent damage to human health 
or the ecosystem.  Pollution at mine sites can primarily happen through the mishandling of site 
operation chemicals, tailings creation and storage, acid mine drainage, and metals leaching all 
of which could have downstream effects on the Koktuli River’s fish and ecosystem functions.  
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Figure 9:  Existing mining claims and the proposed Pebble Mine shown in 
relation to the Koktuli River system.  The mine site lies directly in between the North 
and South Fork of the Koktuli River, which feeds the Mainstem, all nominated as Alaska’s first 
Outstanding National Resource Waters.  
 

 1. Site operation chemicals 

 Mine operations use tremendous amounts of chemicals– explosives, fuels, oils, greases, 
antifreeze, water treatment chemicals, herbicides, pesticides, and road de-icing compounds – 
that may be released into local surface and groundwater and can be toxic to fish and wildlife. A 
large part of the Pebble mining activities would take place within the Koktuli River watershed 
using ground and surface water.   

 One of the most common chemicals used in mining to separate the gold from the other 
minerals and rocks removed from the site is cyanide.  About 1.4 million tons of hydrogen 
cyanide is produced throughout the world, about 13% of this goes towards the production of 
cyanide related chemicals used to process gold.  Cyanide is typically transferred and stored at 
mining sites in one of two ways: 1) in liquid form, transported by tanker truck or railcar and 
then offloaded to an onsite storage tank; 2) in briquette or flake form, transported via truck or 
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railcar in drums, plastic bags, bins, boxes or ISO-containers.  The cyanide is then mixed with 
the ore to remove the gold via leaching.   When the recoverable gold is removed the cyanide 
laced ore is either dewatered to recover the solution, treated to neutralize or recover cyanide, or 
is sent to the tailing storage facility. 58 

Although cyanide in minute amounts occurs naturally and is produced by some plants, 
a small amount can be highly toxic to humans and wildlife. A teaspoon full of two-percent 
solution of cyanide can kill a human adult.59 Fish and aquatic invertebrates are extremely 
sensitive to cyanide, just 5.0 to 7.2 micrograms per liter of free cyanide in aquatic systems can 
effect a fish’s movement and prevent successful reproduction.  Higher amounts can cause 
additional physical effects and death.60   

Cyanide is just one of the many chemicals that will be used at the proposed Pebble 
Mine site that has a chance to contaminate the currently pristine, life-supporting waters of the 
Koktuli River. 

2. Tailings 

 During mining operations ore is removed from the ground and mixed with water and 
chemicals separate copper, gold and other metals from the rock. More than 99 percent of 
processed ore becomes a solid-water-chemical waste called tailings that are usually 
permanently stored within large impoundments. Tailings contain process chemicals and 
elements from natural rock that can harm humans and wildlife. For example, 2 parts per billion 
concentrations of copper above background may negatively affect the ability of salmon to 
locate their spawning grounds.61 Other natural rock elements may include aluminum, 
antimony, arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, iron, lead, manganese, mercury, 
molybdenum, nickel, selenium, silver, thallium, zinc, sulfides, and natural radioactive 
constituents (uranium, thorium, potassium-40). 

 Process chemicals in tailings may include lime, sodium isopropyl xanthate (e.g. SF-
113), dithiophosphate and thionocarbamate (e.g. Aeropromotor AC 6682), methyl 
isobutylcarbinol (MIBC), and polypropylene glycol methyl ether (Dowfroth 250). Some of 
these chemicals are recycled but most are discharged with the tailings. 

 Copper mines frequently operate for 50 years or more. Tailings impoundments must 
hold the waste forever and are vulnerable to natural forces such as erosion, landslides and 
earthquakes. Seepage is collected and returned to the impoundment during operations, but this 

                                                 
58  From the International Cyanide Management Institute website:  http://www.cyanidecode.org/cyanide_use.php 
59 http://montanakids.com/agriculture_and_business/mining/Future_of_Mining.htm 
60 From the International Cyanide Management Institute website: 
http://www.cyanidecode.org/cyanide_environmental.php 
61 Hecht, S.A. and 5 coauthors. 2007. An overview of sensory effects on juvenile salmonids exposed to dissolved 
copper. Technical White Paper. NMFS, Seattle, WA. 
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process usually stops when mining ceases. Inevitably, some of the “chemical soup” seeps out 
into the surrounding ground and surface waters.  

 If developed the proposed Pebble Mine would be the largest open pit mine in North 
America.  The pit would stretch to 2 miles wide, and be dug as much as 2,000 feet deep.  The 8 
billion tons of waste rock removed from the mine would require two giant tailings ponds 
enclosed by four earthen dams, the largest measuring 4.3 miles long and 740 feet high (far 
bigger than Grand Coulee Dam).  The other dams would be 700, 400 and 175 feet tall.  Each of 
these dams would put two valleys under water, one of which is in the Koktuli river watershed. 
The area is also an active earthquake zone which leads to an elevated risk of structure damage 
and pollution.62 

3. Risk of Acid Mine Drainage and Metals Leaching 63 

 The reasonably foreseeable human activities of mining development in the Koktuli 
River watershed, makes Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) another potential risk that would degrade 
water quality.  Acid drainage and metal leaching occur because the metals developers want 
from mines commonly exist as complex chemical compounds in the rock. The entire mineral 
makeup of the rock, not just the copper or gold, determines how excavating and storing rock 
affects the environment. 

 Three processes can lead to contamination. First, rain and snow falling on crushed or 
broken rock can turn the water acidic (low pH) or alkaline (high pH). Second, rain or snow on 
rock may leach metal salts (readily dissolved compounds) into water. Third, processing 
chemicals can leak or spill. 

Iron sulfide is a major contributor to AMD.  Iron sulfide often occurs with gold and 
other valuable minerals. Rain, snowmelt, or water moving over iron sulfide forms sulfuric acid. 
The acid dissolves metals in the rock like copper, zinc, nickel, and lead. Acid and metals are 
washed downstream into clean watersheds where aquatic plants and animals are exposed. It 
can occur in tunnels, open pits, waste rock piles, and mill waste (tailings) (Figure 10).  

                                                 
62 http://ourbristolbay.com/the-risk-factsheet.html 
63 This section compiled by Dr. Kendra Zamzow of CSP2, http://www.csp2.org.  References are included at the 
bottom of: http://ourbristolbay.com/acid-rock-drainage.html 
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Figure 10: Acid Drainage photo. Acid drainage is red or orange because of 
the iron in it. Dissolved oxidized iron gives acid drainage its distinctive red color. 
These processes occur naturally, but are more extreme when rock is crushed and 
more rock surface is exposed. Acid on tunnel walls at Kensington gold mine 
(Southeast Alaska). Photo - D. Chambers. 

While sulfide makes acid, carbonate in rock buffers acid. The ratio of sulfides to neutralizing 
rock like carbonate influences the overall acidity of mine drainage.  With enough buffering 
minerals, drainage may not be acid; however, neutralizing minerals often break down more 
quickly than sulfides, so even if there is plenty of neutralization initially, acid drainage may 
develop in the future. Acid mine drainage may take decades to develop. 

Acid mine drainage may contain copper, zinc, cadmium and other minerals to which salmon 
are very sensitive. As little as a 2-8 parts per billion increases in copper above natural stream 
levels damages the ability of salmon to smell and it becomes harder to avoid predators, find 
mates, and return to spawning grounds.  

When acid drainage enters clean streams, the acid is diluted, but “yellowboy” forms as red 
dissolved iron becomes solid. Yellowboy is a classic orange color (Figure 11) and acts like 
cement, smothering species that live on stream bottoms.  
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Figure 11: Red dissolved iron and yellowboy. The red iron (top) and yellowboy 
(bottom) near the closed Leviathan copper mine in California. Top photo G. Miller. Bottom 
photo Lahontan Regional Water Quality Board. 

Dissolved aluminum also becomes solid in natural waters, forming mucus-like streamers that 
clog fish gills and cause fish to suffocate.  

Acid drainage is irreversible. Placing sulfide rock underwater or burying it can slow acid 
formation by removing oxygen, but it won’t stop completely if certain forms of iron are 
present.  Since it cannot be stopped, the contaminated water must be treated in perpetuity, for 
hundreds or thousands of years. 64 

Preliminary geochemical data indicates significant acid mine drainage potential at the Pebble 
Mine site. If water treatment is required, expensive lime treatment may be necessary, possibly 

                                                 

64 Mining companies post bonds to pay for water treatment, but regulators often underestimate the cost, leaving 
taxpayers to pay. For example, when Montana and the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requested 
Pegasus Gold to clean up water pollution in 1998, Pegasus filed for bankruptcy and left Montana with millions of 
dollars in water treatment costs. 
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in perpetuity. Lime products form sludge that will require on site disposal. Treated discharge 
has low metals but high total dissolved solids (tds). 

Authorizing a mine where it is known that water treatment in perpetuity will be required poses 
significant long term financial and/or environmental risks to the public. 

In addition to acid mine drainage, other mining byproducts can have effects on the watershed. 
Metals and metal-like elements don’t need acid to dissolve – they can dissolve at neutral or 
alkaline pH. This is called “metal leaching”.  Alkaline pH can occur in two ways: if the rock 
contains a lot of carbonate, or if ore processing requires the pH of process water to be very 
high. For instance, when cyanide is used to extract gold, the pH must be kept high to avoid 
forming cyanide gas that can kill people.  Alkaline water causes arsenic, cadmium and 
selenium to dissolve. These toxins can reduce growth, cause physical deformities and kill fish. 

4. Impacts to Fish   

Given the location of the deposit (See Figure 9) the proposed Pebble Mine has potential to 
contaminate surface water of the Koktuli River system, a direct threat to the characteristics of 
an Outstanding National Resource Water.  In addition to surface water contamination, the 
extensive glacial gravel deposits of the Koktuli area are highly permeable; a characteristic that 
contributes to salmon productivity but also provides pathways for water and potentially for 
mine wastes to move between surface and groundwater and between river basins.  

Salmon have adapted to the local surface water, naturally pure with extremely low 
concentrations of dissolved minerals; even minute amounts of contaminants beyond what these 
salmon have adapted can potentially cause harm. Salmon and organisms comprising freshwater 
food chains are very sensitive to heavy metals, trace elements, and other contaminants found in 
mine wastes.65   Pollution from mines can degrade habitat and other ecosystem functions 
including66:  

Acid Mine Drainage - Acid mine drainage harms respiratory function of fish, and low 
PH can impact reproduction rates and rearing success. Low PH can also kill aquatic 
plants and macroinvertebrates, thereby diminishing important food sources and 
disrupting the natural food chain.  

Heavy metals contamination - Dissolve heavy metals can bioaccumulate in trout and 
salmon and collect on their gills, causing respiratory problems. Some metals have been 
shown to severely impact the juvenile salmon life cycle and limit growth rates. High 
metal concentrations in water can be toxic to plants and wildlife. They can also 

                                                 
65 Elsa M. Sorensen, Metal Poisoning In Fish, 235-84 (1991); A. Dennis Lemly, Mining in Northern Canada: 
Expanding the Industry While Protecting Arctic Fishes – A Review, 29 Ecotoxicology and Envtl. Safety 229, 230-
34 (1994); Ronald Eisler, Handbook of Chemical Risk Assessment: Hazards to Humans, Plants, and Animals: 
Metals, 144-73 (2000).  
66 http://www.tu.org/conservation/abandoned-mines-western-us 
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bioaccumulate in fish tissues and can be passed on to humans and other animals 
through the food chain. Open-pit mines, tunnels, and other mine workings can also be a 
direct threat to groundwater contamination when they extend below the water table. 
When these areas fill up with water, they can lower the water table and contribute to 
dewatered streams, springs, and wells.  

• Sedimentation - . As soil particles are washed into a stream, sedimentation occurs as 
they drop to the streambed and cover rocks and vegetation Sediment from waste rock 
and tailings piles can cover spawning beds, impair the growth of other aquatic 
organisms and smother juvenile trout. Sediment can also raise the water temperature, 
decrease oxygen supplies, fill pools, destroy stream channels, and lead to greater risks 
of flooding. 

Some examples:  

• In Colorado, there are 20,299 abandoned mine sites and 1,300 miles of adversely 
affected streams! As one example, mining waste has killed 20 miles of the Animas 
River fishery in southwest Colorado from the nearby molybdenum mine.  

• In New Mexico, at least eight miles of the Red River's aquatic life (including its trout) 
have been decimated by heavy metal waste associated with the nearby molybdenum 
mine.  

• In Montana, a tailings dam in the headwaters of the Blackfoot River breached in 1975 
and sent sever thousand tons of mine waste into the river. The toxic material has been 
traced as far as 16 miles downstream and killed all aquatic life in the first ten miles of 
the river.  

 Of particular concern to the outstanding natural waters of the Koktuli River system is 
potential contamination from: low pH or an unusually high pH; metals/metalloids (elevated 
concentrations of many potentially toxic constituents such as: aluminum, antimony, arsenic, 
barium, cadmium, copper, chromium, cobalt, iron, lead, manganese, mercury, molybdenum, 
nickel, selenium, silver, thallium, vanadium, zinc); together with elevated concentrations of the 
major metals (calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium); of nonmetals (sulfate, nitrate, 
ammonia, boron, phosphorus, fluoride, chloride); and of natural radioactive constituents 
(uranium, thorium, potassium-40, gross alpha and beta, in general), all of which are associated 
with natural rock in place.  Two recent papers document the presence of these constituents in 
the Red Dog mine rocks (Kotzebue area), and it is of similar concern in the Bristol Bay 
watershed (Slack et al., 2004a and b).  Moreover, interactions among metals, can produce more 
than additive effects.  Mixtures of metals can cause higher rates of mortality in fish than would 
be expected by simply adding the effects of each element alone.67  Once inside an organism, 
metallic elements exist in a specific form and ratio to other elements and will interact directly 

                                                 
67 J.B. Sprague & B.A. Ramsay, Lethal Levels of Mixed Copper-Zinc Solutions for Juvenile Salmon, 22 J. of the 
Fisheries Red. Bd. Of Can. 425 (1965); Sorenson, Supra note 26, 335-39; Eisler, supra note 26 at 335.  
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or indirectly based on a multitude of parameters.68 For example, survival from egg to hatch of 
catfish (Ictalurus spp.) treated with a 1:1 ratio of Cu:Zn declined predictably under an additive 
model up to a concentration of ~1 ppm.  With increasing concentrations, mortality rates 
increased synergistically at higher that predicted rates.69 However, relatively few studies of 
synergistic effects exist, and the scientific understanding of such effects is still developing.70  
 
 Short-term fluctuations in water quality are caused by diurnal variation in natural 
conditions, especially light exposure.  For example, this has been documented in a small 
system in Colorado that receives acid mine drainage; photoreduction of ferric iron results in a 
well-defined increase in dissolved ferrous iron during the day.  There is greater variability in 
dissolved iron concentrations during the day, indicative of photoreduction. (McKnight, 1988).  
To understand the chemical and physical nature of this system, baseline water quality data 
collected at specific time intervals is needed, as is long-term monitoring for diel cycle 
variations.  A full understanding of natural systems requires that we understand complex ways 
in which seemingly unrelated processes such as photosynthesis and sorption are coupled.   
(Fuller, 1989).  Diurnal fluctuations in concentrations of metals such as cadmium and zinc also 
have documented impacts on trout survival.  (Nimick et al., 2007).  Seasonal fluctuations can 
bring much larger changes in concentration than diurnal changes - particularly during break up 
when snow is melting.  This causes metals sequestered in sediment and sediment pore-water to 
flush up into the water column and sharply increase metal concentrations in water.   
 
 There are potential effects on fish of from copper concentration increases [2-10 ppb 
(µg/L)] over natural levels in the aquatic environment.71  Minute increases of dissolved copper 
above natural water levels can impair a salmon’s sense of smell, and thus survival, as salmon 
use smell to find spawning grounds and to distinguish among predators, prey, kin, and mates 
(Woody, 2007; Hecht et al. 2007). Increased levels of copper can stress salmon and impair 
their ability to fight disease, breathe, or maintain cell fluid and electrolyte balance 
(osmoregulation), and can impair brain function (Eisler 2001; Woody, 2007). Additionally, 
increased levels of copper may delay or accelerate natural hatch rates, which can reduce 
salmon survival rates and kill or harm salmon food sources, including algae, zooplankton, 
aquatic insects and fish (Woody, 2007).  The following excerpt from the Alaska Law Review72 
further explains these potential threats to the Koktuli River system and its fisheries habitat: 
 
                                                 
68 H.H. Sanstead, Effects and Does-Response Relationships of Toxic Metals (1976); SORENSEN, supra note 26, at 
335. 
69 Wesley J. Birge & Jeffrey A. Black, Effects of Copper on Embryonic and Juvenile Stages of Aquatic Animals, in 
Jerome O. Nriagu, ed., Copper in the Environment: Health Effects Part II, 373 and 386–88.  
70 Geoffrey Y. Parker and Frances M. Raskin et al, Pebble Mine: Fish, Minerals, and Testing the Limits of 
Alaska’s “Large Mine Permitting Process, Alaska Law Review, Volume XXV, No. 1, June 2008, 19.   
71 The proposed Pebble Mine would be a large-scale (2007 Northern Dynasty Mines plans show ~2.6 mi long X 
1.6 mi wide X 1 – 5 thousand ft deep copper-gold-molybdenum) mine similar to mines (e.g. Butte, MT) that 
increased copper and other pollutants harmful to fish in the surrounding environment (USEPA 1994; Woody, 
2007). The exact Pebble Mine plan is undefined at present.  It is expected to include both open-pit and 
underground operations. 
72 Geoffrey Y. Parker and Frances M. Raskin, et al, Pebble Mine: Fish, Minerals, and Testing the Limits of 
Alaska’s “Large Mine PermittingProcess.”Alaska Law Review Vol XXV, 17, (June 2008).  
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Both lethal and sublethal effects of copper (Cu) on salmon and their food chains have been 
demonstrated73 at concentrations below the Alaska state water quality criterion for 
protection of freshwater species (9 micrograms Cu per liter (µg Cu/L) calculated on 100 
mg/L hardness (CaCO3)), and well below the human drinking water criterion of 1,300 µg 
Cu/L.74  Copper has sublethal effects on salmon that can reduce the viability of 
populations.75 Concentrations below the accepted criterion for aquatic life in Alaska (< 9 µg 
Cu/L) have produced the following documented effects on fish:  

1. impairment of sense of smell (olfaction);76 
2. interference with normal migration;77 
3. impairment of their ability to fight disease (immune response);78 
4. difficulties in breathing;79 
5. disruption of osmoregulation (ability to control internal salinity of body fluids);80 
6. impairment of ability to sense vibrations via their lateral line canals (a sensory 
system that helps fish avoid predators);81 
7. impairment of brain function;82 
8. changes in enzyme activity, blood chemistry and metabolism;83 and  
9. delay or acceleration of natural hatch rates;84 

Many metals toxic to aquatic life are commonly released at hard rock mining sites, and 
interactive effects on salmon and aquatic systems are not well studied.85 Few studies exist 
on the “cocktail” effects that multiple metals have on fish and aquatic food chains. 
Combined effects can be more toxic than any single element.86 

 

                                                 
73 Eisler, supra note 21, at 144–173, TABLE 3.5 144–161.  
74 Alaska Admin. Code tit. 18 § 70.020(b) (2007) incorporates by reference the Alaska Water Quality Criteria for 
Toxic and Other Deleterious Substances, available at 
http://dec.alaska.gov/water/wqsar/wqs/pdfs/70wqsmanual.pdf (stating copper criteria for freshwater aquatic life 
and for human health).  
75 David H. Baldwin et al., Sublethal Effects of Copper on Coho Salmon: Impacts on Nonoverlapping Receptor 
Pathways in the Peripheral Olfactory Nervous System, 22 Envt’l Toxicology and Chemistry 2273 (2003); Eisler, 
supra note 21, at 163–166. SORENSEN, supra note 19, at 269–276. 
76 J. Raloff, Aquatic Non-Scents: Repercussions Of Water Pollutants That Mute Smell, SCIENCE NEWS, Jan. 27, 
2007, at 59.  
77 J.N. Goldstein, D. F. Woodward and A. M. Farag, Movements of Adult Chinook Salmon During Spawning 
Migration in a Metals-Contaminated System, Coeur d’Alene River, Idaho, TRANSACTIONS OF THE AMERICAN 
FISHERIES SOCIETY 128, 121–129 (1999); D.F. Woodward et al., Brown Trout Avoidance of Metals in Water 
Characteristic of the Clark Fork River, Montana, CANADIAN JOURNAL OF FISHERIES AND AQUATIC SCIENCES 
52:2031–2037 (1995); SORENSEN, supra note 105, at 264. 
78 R.J. Baker, M.D. Knittel , and J.L. Fryer, Susceptibility of Chinook Salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha 
(Walbaum), and Rainbow Trout, Salmo gairdneri, Richardson, to Infection with Vibrio anguillarum Following 
Sublethal Copper Exposure, Journal of Fish Diseases 3:267–275 (1983).  
79 Sorensen, supra 27 at 266–269. 
80 Id. at 256–262; Eisler, supra note 21, at 180. 
81 Sorensen, supra note 27, at 253. 
82 Eisler, supra note 27, at 163. 
83 Sorensen, supra note 27, at 256–262. EISLER, supra note 104, at 180. 
84 Sorensen, supra note 27, at 271. 
85 Eisler, supra note 27, at 102–105. 
86 Carol Ann Woody, Copper: Effects on Freshwater Food Chains and Salmon: A Review, 14 at 
http://fish4thefuture.com/pdfs/Woody_Copper_Effects_to_Fish%20-%20FINAL2007.pdf. (Sept. 21, 2007). 
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The Pebble Partnership asserts that about ninety-five percent of the metal that the mine would 
produce is copper.87  Given the location of the deposit, the type of deposit and mine proposed, 
increased levels of copper are reasonable and foreseeable changes from human activities that 
would cause reduction in existing water quality within the Koktuli River watershed and have a 
significant effect on its trout and salmon populations.  
 
 Of additional concern are contaminants generated in the processing of ore, and these 
are of toxic concern to fish and fish habitat.  The following chemical agents are some of the 
potentially-toxic processing compounds generally added in mineral processing: methyl isobutyl 
carbinol, potassium ethyl xanthate, sodium ethyl ether, potassium amyl xanthate, sodium 
isobutyl xanthate, sodium metabisulfite, zinc sulfate, copper sulfate, sodium cyanide, sodium 
sulfide, lime, sodium hydroxide, organic antiscalents and flocculents (Personal Communication 
between Robert Moran and Lauren Oakes, 11/2007). Moreover, interactions among metals, 
such as copper and zinc, can produce more than additive affects.  Mixtures of metals cause 
higher rates of mortality in fish than would be expected by simply adding the effects of each 
element alone.88 
 
 
 

                                                 
87 Elizabeth Bluemink, Jewelers Announce Opposition to Pebble Prospect’s ‘Dirty Gold:’ Companies Call for 
Protection of River Drainages, Anchorage Daily News, Feb. 13, 2008, at A1, available at 
http://www.adn.com/money/industries/mining/story/313462.html. 
87 Eisler, supra note 27, at 163–166 at 138.  
88 J. B. Sprague and B.A. Ramsay, Lethal Levels of Mixed Copper-Zinc Solutions for Juvenile Salmon, 22 J. of the 
Fisheries Red. Bd. Of Can. 425 (1965); Sorenson, supra note 105, 335-39; Eisler supra note 104, at 104.  
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Figure 12:  illustrates the proposed Pebble Mine in proximity to the 
Koktuli Rivers and details observed anadromous fish populations.    

 
Once copper and other heavy metals enter a system, they generally remain and are 

constantly recycled due to floods, lake turnover, and benthic feeding organisms (e.g., snails, 
clams, whitefish).  Such effects on salmon and aquatic food chains of the Koktuli River system 
could cause significant declines in salmon populations, and the cumulative long term effects of 
copper and other pollution on salmon warrant the protection and maintenance of existing water 
quality of the Koktuli River system.   
 

IV. Community Support and Testimony 
 
Local Support, Testimony, and Additional Evidence to Substantiate ONRW Designation  
 

Anglers, recreationists, scientists, and local Natives, recognize the Koktuli River 
system is well known as one of the most beautiful and outstanding waters in the state, 
supporting a larger ecosystem like none other on the planet.  
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Flyfishing lodge owner Chuck Ash is a native Alaskan who has guided wilderness and fly 
fishing trips since 1975.  As owner of Brightwater Alaska, a guided fishing company, he has 
floated, hiked, and fished the Koktuli River and surrounding area since 1985.   
 

Over the years I have watched as rivers diminish in wilderness value due to 
greatly increased human use, especially by float planes and river boats.  The 
Koktuli however has remained by and large unaffected.   It has no headwaters 
lake from which it can be easily accessed by plane and the river is too small and 
too interdicted by natural logjams and sweepers to be easily navigated by river 
boats.  
 
There are a number of rivers in Bristol Bay where I can float and find good 
fishing.  The Koktuli is one of the last two remaining rivers where I can take 
customers to find true wilderness and real solitude.  All of Alaska was once this 
way.  
 
The ecosystem over the length of the river is unique and defines the experience. 
The upper third of the river is through upland tundra, which abruptly changes to a 
riparian spruce-birch forest at the confluence of the north and main forks.  This 
forest continues in a narrow but widening band, closely contained by the tundra 
on the uplands surrounding it, and descends into the broader floodplain of the 
Mulchatna River. 
 
Because of the wide variety of habitat along its entirety, the Koktuli is unusual in 
the mix of species it contains.  Vegetation, birds and mammals on the upper end 
are those that require the open and more arid conditions of tundra. Further 
downriver are found the species that require the coolness and shelter of the forest.  
All the species present on the Koktuli require fresh and clean water for their 
existence.   
 
Moose, wolves, wolverines and foxes are the resident large mammal species here, 
but many of the other mammalian, avian and piscine species are migratory.  Birds 
migrate from North America, South America, Asia and the Pacific islands to nest 
here or on their way to nesting grounds further north.  Caribou migrate through 
the Koktuli valley on their annual peregrinations.  The migrating salmon, 
however, are the linchpin to the strength and diversity of this ecosystem.  
  
Salmon come annually from the sea to spawn, transferring energy and minerals 
from the ocean to the waters and land of the Koktuli in the process.  Rainbow 
trout and Dolly Varden migrate upstream to feed on the roe and decaying flesh of 
these spawning salmon, returning to the larger waters of the Mulchatna in the late 
summer.  Grayling descend from their own spawn in the upper river to take 
advantage of the salmon spawn, as well.  Bears migrate seasonally both to and 
through the Koktuli in search of spawning salmon.  The people who reside in the 
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Bristol Bay area are also economically and culturally dependent on these 
returning salmon.  Without the salmon the fabric of life here is weakened and the 
richness of this ecosystem and all it supports wanes.  
 
My concern for the protection of the Koktuli River sysytem is not personal, but 
rather for the sanctity of what was once both unique and common, and is now 
scarce and precious. 
 
Chuck Ash 
Brightwater Alaska, Inc 
www.brightwateralaska.com  
11300 Polar Dr 
Anchorage, AK  99516 
907-344-1340 
briteh2o@alaska.net 

 
 

Nature writers and photographers, Erin McKittrick and Bretwood Higman (Hig) have 
walked over 7000 miles all over Alaska.  They have studied the wilderness of Alaska not only 
as fuel for their writing and photography but to gain awareness about these last remaining 
wilderness locations. Hig and Erin visited the Koktuli and Iliamna region in the summer of 
2006, upon completion of there epic 3000 mile journey, this was said,  

 
 
When I visited the Koktuli River in 2006 along with my wife and a 
friend, we had been living in Washington.  In many ways this framed 
our impressions.  In Washington, there are beautiful mountains, but if 
you visit the rivers, they are crowded by development, framed by young 
forests, and sport a fraction of the fish that once crowded their waters.  
In contrast, the Koktuli wanders free across a broad wild valley.   
 
We passed a USGS river gage, but no other evidence that humankind 
existed.  Starting at the headwaters in Frying Pan Lake, we walked and 
floated first through tundra speckled with spring flowers and roaming 
bears.  At lower elevations willow and cottonwood forests crowded the 
river, providing browse for moose.  We caught rainbow trout and arctic 
grayling.  Even after a winter, the signs of last season's salmon runs 
were apparent—bear scat filled with fish bones.  On the lower river we 
passed into spruce forests.  These gallery forests are confined to the 
floodplain, and are bounded by broad plains of rich tundra feeding 
caribou and providing nesting for migratory birds such as the arctic tern 
and sandhill crane. 
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 Everywhere in salmon country rivers are the biological center of the 
universe.  It is only on the river banks that you see the animals and 
plants at their full diversity and density.  Along the Koktuli, that 
ecosystem is particularly broad and diverse.  Because the valley is broad 
and low, and because the river crosses through transitions between 
tundra and forest, there is diverse habitat to support plants and animals.  
When the salmon come, providing a huge boost in nutrients, the 
ecosystem benefits for miles to either side of the river. 
 
 The Koktuli is alive.  In Washington, most large animal tracks are 
rare—there we would react with excitement at even one bear print.  The 
banks of the Koktuli are crisscrossed with tracks of bear, caribou, 
moose, beaver, porcupine, ground squirrel, wolverine, river otter, and 
innumerable birds.  My wife and I moved to Alaska a little over a year 
ago, in part because of the Koktuli Valley and places like it.   

 

 In a recent poll, which is the most in-depth survey of local Alaska Natives’ opinion, 
determined that only 8 percent of survey respondents supported the Pebble mine project.  The 
survey also found that 79 percent of respondents believe the Pebble Mine, located in the 
headwaters of two of the region’s largest salmon-spawning rivers, would damage Bristol Bay’s 
wild salmon fishery – a key resource that many residents depend on for income and food. 
 

Designate the Koktuli River as Alaska’s First ONRW 
 
The Koktuli River is a gem even amongst Alaska’s most stunning landscapes and 

deserves the protection that Outstanding National Resource Water status awards.  Its trout and 
salmon populations have sustained decades of anglers and other recreationists in their quest to 
experience some of the best backcountry travel left in the country.  In addition, healthy runs of 
salmon have supported a vibrant and well-functioning ecosystem for centuries, which in turn 
has shaped a subsistence way of life for Alaska Natives and other residents who depend on the 
land for their survival and way of life.   We, the petitioners of this nomination, can think of no 
watershed more worthy of becoming Alaska’s first Outstanding National Resource Water than 
the Koktuli River system. 
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Appendix I 
 

Location of South Fork and Mainstem Koktuli River by Meridian, 
Township, Range, Section 
 

MTR MERIDIAN TWP TWP_DIR RNG RNG_DIR SEC_NO 
S002S040W18 S 2 S 40 W 18 
S002S040W17 S 2 S 40 W 17 
S002S040W16 S 2 S 40 W 16 
S002S040W19 S 2 S 40 W 19 
S002S040W20 S 2 S 40 W 20 
S002S040W21 S 2 S 40 W 21 
S002S040W22 S 2 S 40 W 22 
S002S041W25 S 2 S 41 W 25 
S002S040W30 S 2 S 40 W 30 
S002S040W27 S 2 S 40 W 27 
S002S040W26 S 2 S 40 W 26 
S002S041W34 S 2 S 41 W 34 
S002S041W35 S 2 S 41 W 35 
S002S041W36 S 2 S 41 W 36 
S002S040W35 S 2 S 40 W 35 
S002S040W36 S 2 S 40 W 36 
S003S041W05 S 3 S 41 W 5 
S003S041W04 S 3 S 41 W 4 
S003S041W03 S 3 S 41 W 3 
S003S040W01 S 3 S 40 W 1 
S003S039W06 S 3 S 39 W 6 
S003S042W12 S 3 S 42 W 12 
S003S041W07 S 3 S 41 W 7 
S003S041W08 S 3 S 41 W 8 
S003S039W07 S 3 S 39 W 7 
S003S039W08 S 3 S 39 W 8 
S003S039W09 S 3 S 39 W 9 
S003S039W16 S 3 S 39 W 16 
S003S039W15 S 3 S 39 W 15 
S003S039W14 S 3 S 39 W 14 
S003S039W13 S 3 S 39 W 13 
S003S039W24 S 3 S 39 W 24 
S003S038W19 S 3 S 38 W 19 
S003S038W30 S 3 S 38 W 30 
S003S038W29 S 3 S 38 W 29 
S003S035W27 S 3 S 35 W 27 
S003S038W32 S 3 S 38 W 32 
S003S035W32 S 3 S 35 W 32 
S003S035W34 S 3 S 35 W 34 
S004S038W05 S 4 S 38 W 5 
S004S038W04 S 4 S 38 W 4 
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S004S035W05 S 4 S 35 W 5 
S004S035W03 S 4 S 35 W 3 
S004S038W09 S 4 S 38 W 9 
S004S038W10 S 4 S 38 W 10 
S004S035W07 S 4 S 35 W 7 
S004S035W08 S 4 S 35 W 8 
S004S035W09 S 4 S 35 W 9 
S004S035W10 S 4 S 35 W 10 
S004S038W15 S 4 S 38 W 15 
S004S038W14 S 4 S 38 W 14 
S004S035W18 S 4 S 35 W 18 
S004S035W15 S 4 S 35 W 15 
S004S038W23 S 4 S 38 W 23 
S004S038W24 S 4 S 38 W 24 
S004S037W19 S 4 S 37 W 19 
S004S036W21 S 4 S 36 W 21 
S004S036W22 S 4 S 36 W 22 
S004S036W23 S 4 S 36 W 23 
S004S036W24 S 4 S 36 W 24 
S004S035W19 S 4 S 35 W 19 
S004S035W20 S 4 S 35 W 20 
S004S035W21 S 4 S 35 W 21 
S004S035W22 S 4 S 35 W 22 
S004S037W30 S 4 S 37 W 30 
S004S037W29 S 4 S 37 W 29 
S004S037W28 S 4 S 37 W 28 
S004S037W27 S 4 S 37 W 27 
S004S037W26 S 4 S 37 W 26 
S004S037W25 S 4 S 37 W 25 
S004S036W30 S 4 S 36 W 30 
S004S036W29 S 4 S 36 W 29 
S004S036W28 S 4 S 36 W 28 
S004S036W27 S 4 S 36 W 27 
S004S035W30 S 4 S 35 W 30 
S004S037W36 S 4 S 37 W 36 
S004S036W31 S 4 S 36 W 31 
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Appendix II 
 

Location of North Fork Koktuli River by Meridian, Township, Range, 
Section 
 
MTR MERIDIAN TWP TWP_DIR RNG RNG_DIR SEC_NO 
S002S035W29 S 2 S 35 W 29
S002S035W32 S 2 S 35 W 32
S003S036W01 S 3 S 36 W 1
S003S035W06 S 3 S 35 W 6
S003S035W05 S 3 S 35 W 5
S003S036W08 S 3 S 36 W 8
S003S036W09 S 3 S 36 W 9
S003S036W10 S 3 S 36 W 10
S003S036W11 S 3 S 36 W 11
S003S036W12 S 3 S 36 W 12
S003S036W18 S 3 S 36 W 18
S003S036W17 S 3 S 36 W 17
S003S036W16 S 3 S 36 W 16
S003S036W14 S 3 S 36 W 14
S003S036W13 S 3 S 36 W 13
S003S037W24 S 3 S 37 W 24
S003S036W19 S 3 S 36 W 19
S003S036W23 S 3 S 36 W 23
S003S037W25 S 3 S 37 W 25
S003S036W30 S 3 S 36 W 30
S003S036W27 S 3 S 36 W 27
S003S036W26 S 3 S 36 W 26
S003S037W36 S 3 S 37 W 36
S004S037W02 S 4 S 37 W 2
S004S037W01 S 4 S 37 W 1
S004S038W11 S 4 S 38 W 11
S004S038W12 S 4 S 38 W 12
S004S037W07 S 4 S 37 W 7
S004S037W08 S 4 S 37 W 8
S004S037W09 S 4 S 37 W 9
S004S037W10 S 4 S 37 W 10
S004S037W11 S 4 S 37 W 11
S004S038W14 S 4 S 38 W 14
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ABSTRACT
Float trips were conducted on the lower 52 miles of Koktuli River in the Nushagak River drainage during June, July
and August 2005 to document the sjze disnibution of resident fish species and observe the distribution ofresident
fish and salmon species in the river. Water quality parameters were documented at four sites on each float mp.
Hook ard lire sampling was conducted liom two raits on each float trip. A total ol 183 rainbow rrout
Oncorhynchus nykiss, 291 Arctic grayling Thynallus arcticus, and,70 Dol1y Varder Salvelinus malma \\ere
captured. The mean fork length and weight of rainbow trout was 406 mm and 880 g. The mean fork length and
weight of Arctic Grayling and Dolly Varden were 31 1 mm and 364 g and 448 mm and 993 g, respectively. A total
of 193.3 hours was spent angling. The mean catch per unit efforr (fish,4rour) ofrainbow trout, Arctic grayling and
Dolly Varden were 0.95, 1.50, and 0.55, respectively. Adult Chinook O. tshdwytscha, ch,Jm O. keta, sockeye O.
nerka and coho salmon O. kisutsch were observed throughout the river over the course of the study. Juvenile
Chinook and coho were captured in minnow traps at most sites sampled.

Key words: Koktuli River, Nushagak River, float trips, water quality, rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, Arctic
grayling, Thymallus drcllcrs, Dolly Vard en, Salvelinus malma, catch per unit effofi.

INTRODUCTION
The Koktuli River flows into the Mulchatna River of the Nushagak River system in southwest
Alaska (Figure 1). A lack of rapids and a diversity of anadromous and resident fish species,
most notably rainbow trout Oncorhynchus ll2)f/-ts, make the river a popular choice for float trips
in the Bristol Bay Management Area (BBMA). Float and wheel equipped aircraft access the
river's headwaters, and the lower river is accessible by power boat from Mulchatna River. Three
float trips were conducted on Koktuli River to document the presence and distribution ol
anadromous and resident fish species in the drainage. In addition, water quality and aquatic
habitat parameters were documented. This information will be used as a reference for evaluating
the potential future impacts ofdevelopment and increased use in the drainage.

The headwaters of Koktuli River are located approximalely I20 miles northeast of the
community of Dillingham. The Koktuli River is comprised of a norlh and south fork (Figure 2).
The south fork is a larger, wider river conducive to float trip activities and flows approximately
75 miles to its confluence with the Mulchatna River. The Koktuli River suppo{s all five species
ol Pacific salmon Oncorhynchus, tainbow trout, Arctic grayhng Thymallus arcticus, rolnd
whitefish Prosopium cylindraceum, Dolly Varden Salvelinus malma, and. northem pike Eso:r
lucius. Aerial index surueys to enumerate Chinook salmon O. tshawytscha spawning in the
Nushagak River drainage indicate that Koktuh River suppods approximately 24Yo of the
drainage's spawning population (Dye and Schwanke ft prap).

The Nushagak/Mulchatna River drainage is a popular drainage for sport fishing in the BBMA
with 18,420 angler-days ol effofi lrom 1999 to 2003 (Howe et al. 2001; Jennings et al. 2004,
2006a, b; Walker'et al. 2003). The average elforl for the Koktuli Rrver during the same 5-year
period was 519 angler-days (Howe et al. 2001; Jennings et al. 2004, 2006a, b; Walker et al.
2003). Potential mineral resource development at the headwaters of Koktuli River may increase
access and angling pressure on the river. Increased use and mineral development also have the
potential to negatively affect the river's water quahty to the detriment of fish populations.
Documenting fish distribution, resident fish size composition and water quality in Koktuli River
provides information to assess potential effects oldevelopment and increased use.
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Figure l.-Bristol Bay area showing the location of Koktuli River in Nushagak River drainage.

OBJECTIVES
The objective of this study was to:

1. Estimate the size distribution of resident fish species susceptible to hook and line
sampling in the upper south fork of the Koktuli River to its confluence with Mulchatna
River.

Addition project tasks were to:

1. Calculate the mean catch per unit effort (CPUE) (number of rainbow trout, Arctic
grayling and Do1ly Varden captured per hour) with hook and line gear in Koktuli River
between the upper south fork and its confluence with Mulchatna River;



Figure 2.-Kokhrli River showing the survey axea, water quality sampling sites, and a float plane
accessible lake near the upper end ofthe survey axea.

2. Document water quality and aquatic habitat parameters from four locations on Kokhrli
River;

Document distribution ofresident fish species in Koktuli River between the upper south
fork and its mainstem confluence with Mulchaha River;

Document the upper reaches of the river where anadromous salmon are observed
spawning; and

Document the upper reaches of the river where juvenile anadromous salmon are
captured with minnow traps.

4.

5.



METHODS
Sruov Dnsrcx
Float trips on Koktuli River were conducted in June, July and August of 2005. A trip scheduled
for September was not possible due to low water preventing float plane access. The study area
was a 52-mile stretch of river from the upper south lork of Koktuli River to its mainstem
confluence with Mulchatna River (Figure 2). A combination of visual observation, angling and
minnow trapping was used to determine the presence and distribution of fish in the river. Water
quality was assessed at four locations on each trip.

Float trips began on the upper south fork of Koktuli River near a tundra lake that was large
enough to accommodate a float equipped airylane (Figure 2). Float trips were conducted by four
technicians in two 10-foot rafts and took 5 days. Terminal gear used largely consisted of size
two and three spinners ofvarious colors and brands. Sampling was conducted in 2-mi1e stretches
using a "leap flog" strategy. One ralt floated (without sampling) through a 2 mile section ol
river as indicated by a global positioning system (GPS) while the other raft sampled the 2 miles
that the previous raft floated through. Once the primary raft floated 2 miles, its oocupants
sampled the next 2-mi1e section. The start and ending location of each 2-mi1e river section were
recorded with a global positioning system. These points defined the sections of river to be
floated and fished during subsequent trips. The technician not oaring angled over the entire
course of each section. The other technician angled when productive habitat (i.e. deep pools,
deep runs, woody debris) was encountered and the raft was stopped. Time spent angling in each
section by each technician was recorded to estimate CPUE ofresident species. Each technician's
independently recorded catch and effort were combined to estimate CPUE in each section.

Water quality and aquatic habitat parameters sampling sites were recorded with GPS coordinates
on the first float trip and subsequent samples were taken at the same location. The locations
were: the starting point of the float trip, immediately above the confluence wrth the north fork,
on the norlh fork immediately above its confluence with the south fork, and on Koktuli River
immediately above the confluence with the Swan River (Figure 2). Parameters measured were:
water and air temperature, pH, specific conductivity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen level, water
color, stream stage, substrate type, channel width, water depth and riparian plant community. In
addition, wire mesh minnow traps baited with salmon eggs were set at each location and soaked
while water quality data were gathered (approximately t hour). After the water quality data were
collected the minnow traps were retrieved and the number of each species captured was
recorded.

DATA COLLECTION AND RIDUCTION

A11 resident fish species captured with hook and line gear were measured for fork length (FL) to
the nearest millimeter and weighed to the nearest 10 grams. The terminal gear used to capture
the fish was recorded. Each rainbow trout over 250 mm FL received an individually numbered
Floy-T-AnchorlM tag placed on the left side near the posterior base of the dorsal fin. No
secondary mark was used. A11 fish capfured in minnow traps were identified and counted. The
first encounter of any resident or anadtomous species was documented with GPS to indicate the
upper range of that species' distribution within the survey area. Each technician recorded the
number ofhours fished per 2-mile section and the number offish caught in each section.



At each of the water quality and habitat assessment sites a transect was selected crossing a
sfaight section of the nver channel. Channel width and thalweg depth were measured at the
ordinary high water level and wetted levels. A YSIr 556 MPS multi- parameter meter was used
to measure several water quality parameters. Measurements were taken in slow water by
inserting the probe directly in the channel near the thalweg, or 12 liters of stream water were
collected in a bucket and immediately analyzed,. The probe was gently agitated to ensure proper
mixing and the water chemistry readings were allowed to stabilize before recording values.
Specific conductivity, pH, turbidity, dissolved oxygen and temperature were measured with the
meter.

Water color (clear, ferric, humic or muddy), stream stage (dry, low, medium, high), three
dominant substate classes (Wentworth scale, Wentworth 1922), and, Rosgen channel type
(Rosgen 1996) were visually assessed. The dominant riparian vegetation community along each
bank was visually assessed (Viereck et al. 1982). A photograph ofan upstream and downstream
view was taken along the banks connecling a transect.

A log was maintained to summarize data collected each day. The 1og summarized the daily
catch of all fish species, weather conditions, estimated number of each salmon species obserued
spawning, water temperature, observations of any subsistence and spofi fish activity, and miles
ofriver covered.

DATA ANAI,YSIS

Biological Composition

Mean length and weight and their associated variances were calculated for each resident fish
species caught. The proportion of a particular species s, in weight or length class i (p,7), was
estimated as:

n<

with r,r being the number of fish of species s in weight category I and n, being the total number
ol fish species s sampled for length or weight.

The associated variance was estimated as:

YG,,)- (2)

In addition, Anderson-Darling tests (Scholz and Stephens 1987) were used to assess differences
in the length frequency distributions lor each resident species captured among float trips.

Catch per Unit Efforl

CPUE was estimated by river section to provide an impression ofrelative fish density in Koktuli
River.

(1)

n, -l

I YSI Incorporated. Yellow Springs, Oh;o. L,se oflhis companyname do€s nol constiture endorsemcnl, but is included fo. scienlific completeness.



Average CPUE for the study area was estrmated as a ratio (Thompson 1992):

CPUE =

and its variance estimated as:

v(CPUE) -

n,
l\,i -ceut, e,f

(4)
-)t-nln - t)

where:

ci : catch ofeach fish species in section l;

er : effort expended in section i;

rz : number olsections in study area;

and

RESULTS
Float trips were conducted ftom 13-16 June, i1-15 July and 16-19 August. A total of 183

rainbow trout were captured on the three float trips, of which 181 were measured for length and

177 were weighed. Two hundred and ninety-one Arctic grayling were captured of which 290

were measured for length and 272 \Nere weighed. Seventy Dolly Varden were captured, all of
which were measured lor length and 65 were weighed.

The length distribution of rainbow trout captured during the float trips ranged from 269 to

557 mm FL (Figure 3) with a mean length of 406 mm (SE:5.01) and fish in the 350 to 450 mm
range dominated the sample (Table 1). No significant difference (D: 1.32, nL;01 :55, n6;r2:67,
n6p3 : 59, P : 0.10) was detected in the cumulative length frequency distributions of rainbow
trolrt captured among float trips. The weight distribution ranged flom 100 to 2,200 g with a
mean of 880 g (SE : 33.96).

The length distribution ol Arctic grayling captured ranged from 210 to 405 mm FL (Figure 4)

with a mean length of 311 mm (SE : 2.53) and fish in the 250 to 350 mm range dominated the

sample (Table 1). There was a significant difference (D : 6.01, n6;p1 : 114, n1;p2 - 95, n16p3 - 81,

P < 0.001) in the cumulative length flequency distributions of Arctic grayling captured among

float trips. The weight distribution of Arctic grayling ranged from 100 to 805 g with a mean

weight of 364 g (SE : 9.08).

The length distribution of Dolly Varden ranged from 181 to 571 mm FL (Figure 5) with a mean

length of 448 mm (SE - 8.01) and fish in the 400 to 500 mm range dominated the sample (Table

1). No significant difference (D - 0.553, n1;p::25, nn-;03:45, P : 0.573) was detected for the

cumulative length fiequency distributions of Do1ly Varden on the two trips they were captured.

(3)I r:. / Ie, -

" :$ ",' 2,'
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400 450
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Figure 3.-Length ftequency distribution ofrainbow trout captued during each of three float trips
on Kokruli River, 2005.
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July 11- 15

August 16-19

12

10

>8

P4
2

0

12
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I
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2

0

Fork Length (mm)

-. 
Fig-ure 5'-Length frequency distribution of Dolry varden captured during float trips on KoktuliRiver.2005.

The weight distribution of Dolly varden ranged from r00 to 2,0g0 g with a mean weight ofq93g(SE -43.12t.

1 lotal 
ol 193 3 hours was spent.rod and reel sampling during the three float trips with a meantrme spent angling of 64.4 hours (SE : 1.65) (Tabli z).- the total catch from the ihree flouit ipswas 544 resident fish with a mean or 1g1 (SE - 6.17) fish caught per float trip. The averageGPUE ol rainbow trout per float trip fluctuated between 0.g2 and 1.11 fish,&our with a meanaverage cPUE of 0.95 fish.4rour (sE - 0. 12) ('rable 2). The average cpLIE of Arctic graylingdecreased.each subsequent trip from 1.70 to 1.26 nru4ro* -itrr u ri"un uu".ug. cpupii r.sofish.&our (sE : 0.15) (Table 2). The average cpUe oinotty varden increased rrom zero inJune to 0 69 fish./hour in August with an average cpUE of 0.55 fish&our (sE = 0. r 1) ro. dr" t*otrips they were captured (Table 2). -
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Water quality information was collected at the lour designated sampling sites on each of the float
tnps. The location of each site was recorded with GPS coordinates and all water quality data
were collected with the exception of turbidity during the June float trip (Table 3). All sampling
sites were sampled at the medium stream stage and had clear, well oxygenated water. Minnow
traps were set at each water quality sampling site during the first float trip and only at site four
during the rest ofthe float trips. Forty-nine juvenile chinook and coho salmon o. kisutsch were
captured at three of the four water quality and habitat assessment sites (Table 3).

Hours spent angling and the catch and CPUE of resident species in addition to the number of
adult salmon observed in each river section for each float trip are summarized in Appendices Al-
A3. Rainbow trout were found throughout the river on each of the float trips, but were most
concentrated in sections 14 through 22 wilh 65Yo of the total catch therein and a mean average
CPUE of 1 .65 fishrhour (SE - 0.20). Arctic grayling were most concenrated in the upper half of
each float trip. Sections I through 14 comprised 81% olthe total catch and an average CPUE of
2.24 fishlaour (SE - 0.19). In July, the majority of Dolly Y arden (7 6ok) was captured in the
lower sections i4 through 26. In August, Dolly Varden were captured with a higher fiequency
(62%) in the upper sections 1 through i3.

Four adult species of Pacific salmon (Chinook salmon, chum salmon O. keta, sockeye salmon O.
nerka and coho salmon) were observed over the course of the three float trips (Appendices A1-
A3) In June, only two Chinook salmon were observed in the lower river. In July,
approximately 3,354 Chinook salmon were obserued throughout the majority of sections. Chum
and sockeye salmon were also obserued in most sections throughout the river in July. In August
the majority of Chinook and chum salmon had completed spawning and carcasses were common
throughout the float trip. Sockeye salmon were also present throughout the river in August with
the majority of the fish in the upper sections either spawning or dead. The remaining sockcyc
salmon in the lower sections were in prespawning aggegations. The first coho salmon was
captured in section 2 during the August trip. Seven additional coho salmon were subsequently
captured in other sections.

Biological data files are archived with ADF&G, Research and Technical Seruices (Appendix
B1).

DISCUSSION
The float tnps provided documentation ol the size distributions, presence, and distribution of
resident fish species in the lower 52 miles of the river. Size distributions of fish captured with
hook and line can be used lor future comparisons of samples collected in a similar manner. The
similarity of rainbow trout length distributions during the 3 months of the project provides
evidence that there may be a resident population in the river during the summer. However, this
observation must be considered with caution since no life history studies of rainbow trout have
been conducted in Mulchatna River drainage and the extent of movement between tributaries is
unknown. The length distributions of Arctic grayling were significantly different due to slightly
larger fish captured in June. Another research project on Arctic grayling in Koktuli fuver found
Arctic grayling to be common upriver of the suwey area during the summer (P. Mcl-arnon,
Fishery Biologist, HDR Inc., Anchorage, personal communication). With Arctic grayling
present upstream of the float trip survey area, the difference in length distributions may be
explained by the larger grayling being located farther upriver later in the summer. Arctic
grayling have been found to segregate by size within a drainage during the summer with the

t2
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largest fish migrating to the upper reaches of the drainage (Armstrong 1986; Vincent-Lang and
Alexandersdottir 1990).

Although not an index of abundance, the CPUE of resident species does provide a means of
documenting fish distribution in the survey area. Rainbow fout were most common in the lower
half of the suwey area and Arctic grayling were more common in the upper half ol the survey
area and are common above the survey area. Very little additional insight regarding the life
history and movements of rainbow trout and Arctic grayling was obtained during this study. The
distribution olrainbow kout throughout the river did not appear to change significantly over the
course of the three float trips. Only one rainbow trout was recaptured. It was tagged during June
in section 15 and recaptured approximately 10 miles upriver in July. Dolly Varden appeared in
the lower half of the river between June and July and exhiblted an upstream movement between
July and August. This is likely an anadromous population, similar to those observed in the
Togiak River drainage west of the Nushagak River, that enter the system to feed on salmon
spawn during late summer and to spawn in the fall (M. Lisac, Fishery Biologist, USFWS,
Dillingham, personal communication). Although spawning locations are unknown, some of the
Dolly Varden sampled in August were developing sexual characteristics such as spawning
colors.

Water quality data were collected over the course ol the project to document a number of
parameters. Turbidity was not collected during the June float trip due to a malfunction with
sampling equipment. The location ofeach of the four sites that data were documented allow for
the direct comparison of future samples from the same sites at the medium stream stage. Koktuli
River water quality appears to be relatively pristine and supports a healthy diversity of salmonid
species.

Adult salmon were present throughout the survey area seasonally and appeared abundant.
Spawning was observed by Chinook, chum and sockeye salmon beginning in the upper section
of the float, and aerial surveys indicate that spawning occurs above this location as well.
Juvenile Chinook and coho salmon were captured at three of the four water quality sampling
sites and salmon fry were commonly observed throughout the survey area.

In light of potential mineral resource development, additional studies are occuring in Koktuli
River drainage by other research entities to document environmental parameters and assess fish
populations. This study in conjunction with these other studies provides a means of
documenting cunent conditions to assist in monitoring the impacts ol potential development in
the drainage. A basic understanding offish distribution throughout the survey area was gamered
flom this research. However, very little information is available regarding the life history ol
rainbow trout or other resident species in the Nushagak and Mulchatna River drainages. Future
research should examine the life history ofthe drainages' resident species for the documentation
ofspawning and other seasonal critical habitat areas.
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APPENDIX B. LIST OF ARCHIVED BIOLOGICAL DATA
FILES
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Appendix Bl.-List of archived biological data files for resident fish species captured by hook and
line sampling at Koktuli River, 2005.

Description

File Naqe a (location, speiies, captured technique, data collected, dates sampled)

t-000500b012005 Koktuli R; rainbow trout; hook & line; sex, length, weight & tag data, 13-17 Jun
t-000500b032005 Koktuli R; rainbow trout; hook & line; sex, length, weight & tag data, 1 1-15 Jul
t-000500b062005 Koktuli R; rainbow tout; hook & line; sex, length, weight & tag data, 16-19 Aug

t-000500b022005 Kol,tuli g Arctic grayling; hook & line; sex, length, weight & tag data, 13-17 Jun
t-000500b042005 Koktuli R; Arctic grayling; hook & line; sex, length, weight & tag data, 1 1-15 Jul
t-000500b072005 Koktuli & Arctic gayling; hook & Iine; sex, length, weight & tag data, 16-19 Aug

t-000500b052005 Koktuli R; Dolly Varden; hook & line; sex, lergth, weight & tag data, 13-17 Jun
t-000500b082005 Koktuli R; Dolly Varden; hook & line; sex,length, weight & tag data, 11-15 Jul

Note: Archived at the Alaska Deparhnent of Fish and Game (ADF&G), Dii'ision of Sport Fish, Research and
Techniaal Services at 333 Raspberry Road, Anchorage, AK 99518-1565.

a Text files ofdata scanned from mark-sense forms (ADF&G, Standard Age Weight Length, Form Version 1.2).
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 Koktuli River – North Fork, South Fork, Mainstem 
 Nomination for Outstanding National Resource Waters 

 

 

Appendix IV 
 

Periodicity Chart for Koktuli Rivers and upper Mulchatna River (Wiedmer, 
2006). 
 
Chinook Salmon Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

             

Smolt Passage ?             ?? ???? ???? ???? ---- ----       

Adult Passage           ??XX XXXX XX??         

Spawning ?              ??XX XXXX ??       

Incubation ? XXXX XXXX ???? ???? ????   ???X XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

Rearing ? XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

                          

             

Sockeye Salmon Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

             

Smolt Passage             ?? XXXX XXXX XX?? ---- ----       

Adult Passage         ?? ??XX XXXX XXXX ????       

Spawning              ?XXXX XXXX XXXX ?     

Incubation XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX   ?XXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

Rearing  XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

                          

             

Chum Salmon Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

             

Smolt Passage     ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ????       

Adult Passage           ??XX XXXX XXXX ???? ???? ????   

Spawning             ??XX XXXX ????       

Incubation ???? ???? ???? ????     ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? 

Rearing     ???? ???? ???? ????             

                          

             
Coho Salmon Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

             

Smolt Passage     ???? XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX ????       

Adult Passage             ?? ???X XXXX XXXX XXXX ???? ???? 

Spawning                 XXXX XXXX ???? ???? 

Incubation XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX ???? ?   XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

Rearing XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

                          

Rainbow Trout  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
             

Adult Passage XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX ???? 



 
 Koktuli River – North Fork, South Fork, Mainstem 
 Nomination for Outstanding National Resource Waters 

 

Spawning       ??XX XXXX XXXX             

Incubation       ??XX XXXX XXXX XXXX ?         

Rearing XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 
                          

Based upon professional judgment of ADF&G biologists        
Smolt passage is for juvenile emigration to estuarine/marine environment       
Adult passage: for salmon is immigration: for trout, char, and other species, immigration and emigration.   
Incubation life phase includes time of egg deposition to fry emergence       
? = Data not available or timing is incomplete          
             

 
 
             

Arctic Grayling Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Adult Passage XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX ???? ???? 

Spawning       XXXX XXXX XXXX             

Incubation       XXXX XXXX XXXX ????           

Rearing XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

                          

             
Arctic Char Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Smolt Passage? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ????           

Adult Passage ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? 

Spawning ?                   ???? ????   

Incubation ? ???? ???? ???? ????           ???? ???? ???? 

Rearing ? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? 

                          

             
Dolly Varden Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Smolt Passage? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ????           

Adult Passage XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

Spawning ?                   ???? ????   

Incubation ? ???? ???? ???? ????           ???? ???? ???? 

Rearing ? XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

                          

             
Round Whitefish Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

             

Adult Passage XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

Spawning ?                 ???? ???? ????   

Incubation ? ???? ???? ???? ????           ???? ???? ???? 

Rearing ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? 

                          

             
Longnose Sucker Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

             

Adult Passage ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? XXXX XXXX XXXX ???? ???? ???? 

Spawning       ???? ??XX ???? ????           

Incubation       ???? ???? ???? ????           



 
 Koktuli River – North Fork, South Fork, Mainstem 
 Nomination for Outstanding National Resource Waters 

 

Rearing ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? 

                          
             

Arctic Lamprey Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
             

Adult Passage? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? 

Spawning ?       ???? ???? ????             

Incubation ?       ???? ???? ???? ????           

Rearing ? XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

                         
Based upon professional judgment of ADF&G biologists        
Smolt passage is for juvenile emigration to estuarine/marine environment       
Adult passage: for salmon is immigration: for trout, char, and other species, immigration and emigration.   
Incubation life phase includes time of egg deposition to fry emergence       
? = Data not available or timing is incomplete          

Pygmy Whitefish Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
             

Adult Passage ???? ????               ???? ???? ???? 

Spawning ? ????                   ???? ???? 

Incubation ? ???? ???? ???? ???? ????               

Rearing   ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? 

                          

             
Slimy Sculpin Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

             

Adult Passage XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

Spawning        XXXX XXXX XXXX             

Incubation        XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX           

Rearing  XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 

                          

             
Based upon professional judgment of ADF&G biologists        
Smolt passage is for juvenile emigration to estuarine/marine environment       
Adult passage: for salmon is immigration: for trout, char, and other species, immigration and emigration.   
Incubation life phase includes time of egg deposition to fry emergence       
? = Data not available or timing is incomplete          
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February 8, 2009

RE: Koktuli River nomination as an Outstanding National Resource Water

To: Trout Unlimited. Alaska

We are responding to your request for us to comment on the scientific rationale to
petition the Koktuli River for establishment as an Outstanding National Resource Water.
The Koktuli is a major tributary of the Mulchatna River that, in turn, is one of the major
tributaries of the Nushagak River ol Bristol Bay. This river network provides habitat for
one of the most diverse fish communities in Alaska, dominated by five species of
culturally and economically valuable Pacific salmon. The Chinook ("king") salmon stock
in the Nushagak is one of the largest in the world and suppofts a huge spoft and
commercial fishery. Nushagak sockeye salmon populations contribute to the world's
largest sockeye fishery in Bristol Bay. Included in the Nushagak sockeye population
complex is a relatively rare strain that does not rely on lakes as nursery habitats but rather
migrates directly to the marine environment (i.e., river-type sockeye). Pink salmon, chum
salmon, coho salmon, rainbow trout, arctic char, and arctic grayling are also extremely
abundant throughout the river network. It is arguable that the Nushagak River system
harbors one ofthe most biodiverse and productive fish communities in Alaska.

The Koktuli River is a significant component of the vast Nushagak River watershed
based on its contributions to the hydrologic and geomorphic diversity of this system,
characteristics impoftant for ecosystem lunctioning. Diverse geomorphic and hydrologic
attributes within river systems make them more resilient to changes in regional climatic
conditions. The complexity of river systems is maintained by the continuous erosional
processes that generate the mosaic of habitat types that characterize free-flowing rivers'.
Through time, this mosaic of habitat types shifts throughout the river basin as changes in
climatic conditions alter the hydrology and, therefore, the erosional processes that
maintain river habitatii. Thus, humin development of watersheds can alter the
productivity and diversity of rivers because the opportunities for the habitat mosaic to
shift through space and time becomes increasingly constrained as more habitat is used for
human purposes.

Healthy fish stocks are critically dependent on the shifting habitat mosaic of natural river
systems. Diverse habitat buffers fish populations from extreme climatic conditions
because this habitat diversity provides reluges to fish lrom the variety of climatic stresses
associated with warm summer temperature, fall flooding, winter freezing, etc., that are
common to northern rivers. The invaluable sockeye salmon fisheries of Bristol Bay have
been sustainable for over a century largely because the habitat for sockeye salmon across
western Alaska has been maintained in near-pristine condition, and sockeye production
has been allowed to vary across space and time as the habitat mosaic used by sockeye
salmon has adapted in response to climate change"'. Indeed, as we look to the future and



think about the possible consequences of ongoing climate change for salmon stocks, the
best action we can take now is to aggressively protect the diverse network of salmon
habitats in Bristol Bayiu. The Koktuli River represents a key component of this habitat
network and maintaining its current water quality and quaniity, without risking
degradation, is critical to the integrity of the system. Establishing ii as an outstandin!
National Resource water is an important first step towards protecting the invaluabli
natural heritage of this region olAlaska.

Sincerely,

Mt--
Dr. Daniel E. Schindler
H. Mason Keeler Professor of Aquatic and Fishery Sciences, University of washington
deschind@u.washington.edu
206-616-6724

fr@*
Dr. Jack A. Stanlord
Jessie M. Bierman Professor of Ecology, The University olMontana
jack.stanford@umontana.edu
406-982-3301 ext236

' stanford, J A., M.s. Lorang, and F.R. Hauer.2005. The shifting habitat mosaic ofriver ecosystems.
Intemationai Association of Theoretical and Applied Limnology. 29: 123_136.

" Whited, D.C., M.S. Lorang, M.J. Harner, F.R. Hauer, J.S. Kimball, and J.A. Stanlbrd.2007. Climate.
hydrologic disturbance, and succ€ssion: Drivers offloodplain pattem. Ecology gg:940_953.

"'Hilbom, R., T.P. Quinn, D.E. Schindler. and D.E. Rogers.2003. Biocomplexity and fisheries
sustainability. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences. U SA. I 00: 6564456g.

i'Schindler, D.E., X. Augerot, E. Fleishman, N.J. Mantua, B. Riddell, M. Ruckelshaus, J. Seeb, and M.
webster.2008. climate change, ecosystem impacts, and management for pacific salmon. Fisheries
33: 502 506.
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Plenary lecture

The shifting habitat mosaic of river ecosystems

J. A. Stanford, M. S. Lorang, and F R. Hauer

Introduction
The essence ofecology is to understand the distribu
tion and abundance ofbiora (ANDREwARTHT & BRcrr
1954). In thc sane vein, a comerstone of ecology is
quantifying horv and why organisms are dependent
on specific biophysical space (habitar) ro complcro
onc stage or another in their lifc cyclos (SourHwooD
l9?7). On the one hand, phcnotypic plasticity pro-
motcs successful growth and reproduction in variabLe
habitats, but on the other hand habitat fidcLity over
sevcraL to many generations ay constrain (adapt)
the species or iife stagc to a habitat with quite specif-
ic spatial or functional attributes. Conservarion biol-
ogists sometines leler to thesg locally adapted popu
lations with habital-specific life cycles as ccological-
ly significanr units. Such populations havc been ac-
cordcd special protection and managcment ifthey are
rarc or declining in numbers. Howcvcr, habitat intrin-
sicaLly is nor static, owing to constantly changing
successional (or gradien, statcs as landscape is me
diated by interactivc physicaL (e.g. flood, drought,
fir'e) and biologicai(e.g. disease, p.edarion, invasion)
drivers. Thus. physical and bioLogical attrlbutes vary
rn trme arJ spdcc rnd interJcl ro oetcnnrnc qua rriLl
and qualiry of specific habitat per lifc stage. Sulfi-
.icnt quaiiry habrtat rs rc.1.lrrcJ l.J pcrmir a pos.rive
life history energy balance to sustain a popuiation
orer the long lcrm. olhcruise erLinct.on occu..
(H.rtt et al. 1992). Particular species, and even par-
ticular populations of species, eirher adapt ro the dy-
namic naturc of habirar or they faii to persist in that
landscape. Ofcourse, a given landscapc is coniposed
of n dimensional gradients and species responscs.
and feedbacks are complex and nonlinear, making
habnat per life stage ofeach species in the landscapc
vcry difficult to define. Nonetheless, quantifying
habitat for species in very specific spatial and tcmpo-
ral temrs is fundamental to conscrvation of biodiver
sity world widc.

A useful way to examinc thc problem of dcfining
habitat per life stage is to think of landscapes as be
ing composcd of habirat mosaics (LrKE\s & BoR-
MANN 1974). Indeed, landscape ecology in theory and

practice attempts to define specics (or population)
Ji5tnbut;ons. dbLndan,e. dnJ proJuc.i\ iL) in contexl
of patches or mosaics of biophysical space used by
those species (or populations). The dynamics of habi-
tat mosaics and species responscs to them, including
complex biophysical fcedbacks, perhaps is the
esscnce of landscape ecology.

Hcrein we examine liver ecosystems in this dy-
namic habitat context. \\'e present a general tlpology
of floodplain structurcs or elements as a basis lbr
habitat dclincation. We argue that while the eiements
that dofinc riverine habitats tend to persist in natural
dver systcms (and are constrained or eljminated by
human ahemtion), the disribution of the habitat
patches (mosaics) changes spatially over tirne due to
primarv drivers, particularly flooding, channel avul
sion, cut and fill alluviation (erosion and deposition
oifine and coarse sediurents), deposition ofwood re
crrilmcnt and rcgeneralion of rparrar regerarron

We call this phcnomcnon the shilring habitat mo-
saic and argue it is a fundamental proccss attribute of
dver ecosystems. We propose that the rather wide ar-
'r) of conLcrnporJry lheufle5 dbliJl r.!cr e(us)slcm
structure and function arc substantially unified by
thinking ol river ccosystens as a continuurn of 3 di
mensional shifting habitat mosaics from headwaters
to thc occan.

Key words: river ecology, shifting habitat nosaics,
biodiversity, landscape ecology, river networks

Ecological connectivity along the river
corridor: the floodplain catena

The theory tl1'river ecosystcms has developed
from a longitudinal, stream in-thc-valley view,
to a dynamic three-dimensional construct that
interconnects th9 aquatic and tcrrcstrial land-
scapes aS expandin_g and contracting mosaics of
habitat patchcs from headwaters to the ocean
(Fig. l). Whether viewcd as a continuum of
habirars (VANNoTE et al. 1980) or in various al-
ternative models as dynamic ohanncl networks

03 68-077 0t05 t0029-0 1 23 $ 3.50
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Fig.1. Idealized view of (a) the longitudinal distribr:tion of flood plains and canyons ("beads on a
string") within a river ecosystem fiom headwate$ to the ocean and (b) tie 3-D structure ofalluvial the
l1ood plains (beads), emphasizing dynamic longitudinal, lateral and vertical dimensions and recnritment
of wootl debris. The groups ofanows in (a) indicate the expected strength of ground- and surlacewater
exchange (vertical), channel and flood plain (lateral) interactions and upslr'eam to downst'eam or longi-
tLrdinal (horizontal)connectivity in the context of (b). The floodplain landscape contains a suite ofstruc-
tues (Fig.2) produced $' the Iegacy ofcut and fill alluviation as influenced by position withrn tie nat-
ural-culn[al setting of the catclment. The hlporheic zone is defined by penetration of rivel water into
the alluvium and nay n.rix with phreatic ground water liom hillslope or other aquit'ers not directly
recharged $' the river. Alluvial aquifers usually have complex bed sediments rvith interstitial zones of
preferential groundwater flow (paleochannels - see text). Modified liom STINFoRD ( 1998), WARI et al.
(2002).

(BENDA et al.2004) or discrete patchrvorks
(PooLE 2002), river ecosystems are undeniably
coridors composed of highland to lowland
Iandscapes in which the strength of connectivi-
ty behveen the nain channel and the tenestrial
environment valies in relation to hydrogeomor-
phic controls on downstrean flux of water and
materials (dissolved and pafticulate matter).

Organisms are distributed along this conidor
in complex and often seasonally dynanric pat-
tems related to life hrstory energetics. mor ing
fiom one habitat patch to another as may be ad-
vantageous lbr successful reproduction. For ex-
ample. salmon migrate into river systems to
spawn, often with great fidelity to specific 1o,
cations, such as groundwater effluent areas.
However,juvenile salmon rnay rear far from the
natal sites. such as in shallou waler nurceries

b

provided by shoreline, backwater or spring
channel areas of flood plains. Entrainment of
neonates offlsh and other species in low veloc-
it1 patches. uhere thel crn grou into strong
swinmers or crawlers able to deal with the va-
garies of water flow in the main channels, is a

f'undamental, but too often overlooked, aspect
ofriver and stream ecology. Mor-eover, geomor-
phic baniers nray (onstrain rlo\ement or iso-
late species, producing variation in trophic
(fbod web) relations adding 1ufiher complexity
to biotic pattems and interactions (HtRSHEy et
al. 1999). Issues of scale can courplicate mat-
ters even nore. Species or even aggregations of
species n.ny live continuously in habitats the
size of a rock or log in a stream, whereas, the
salmon li{'e history ecosystem includes entire
nver sysrems lor spau ning and rearing. esruar-
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ics 1br adaptjng to sall water and a large portion
of thc ocean fbr matulation. Thus. habitat nrust
bc r,iervcd hiclarchically (FRrssr,Ll ct al. l9li6)
ald in a lif-e history context.

OLlr ccosystcnr vicw irr Fig. I is clependent on
intcracliolls arlong dynanric, nonlincar physi-
cal and biological processcs linking water. hcat
and nratelials {biota, scdiment, plant-growth
nutricnts) flux and rctcntion to fluviilL la[d-
scapc (rivcrscapc) change (see also F'^USC I ct
a1.2002). In this centext ccrtain physical athib-
rrtes ot elenrenls ol "rivclscapes" ale evitlent.
Thc mrin chrnncl and its sidc channcls and
sicle arnrs are interconrlected by the parafluvial
(thc area ol thc f'lood plain that is annually
scourecl by llooding) rnd hyporhcic (volLrnrc of
thc alluvial aquilcr l'cd by pcnetration ol rivcr
\\atcr) zoncs in thrce dirrcnsions. The paraflu-
vial is thc crosional domain. whereas. thc or-
thotlLrvial is thc dcpositional donrain oi' the
1loocl plain in tcrrrs ol scclimc|rt nrass bailuce,

although localized arcas of erosion and deposi-
tion nray occur across thc cntirc catena. lndecd.
channcl nrigration ancl/or avulsion (sornetimcs
callecl channcl capture) is a ftlndan'rental
process that increascs complexity and in braicl-
cd, anastornosing or mealrdering systenls
(LEopoLDet al. 1992) leads to creation ofan ar-
rny ofchanncls of diff'erent agc. Thc parafluvial
zone clcariy is a harsh cnvironnrcot that or1 one
hancl limits vegetation encroachnent by flood
scolrr. but on the other hand provides thc sub-
stratuln conditions that stimulatc seedlings of
ripa1ix11 feltrlt to gcn)rinlrc. rllouing .ueccs-
sion to eventuate. Thc seedlings rvill persist on-
ly if scoul locally abates and they can grow fast
cnough to root in juxtaposition with thc annual
rnaximum and ninimLrm watcr table clevations
of thc alluvial aquilcr Too dry or too wet fbr
too long and they cannot survive (R(xn) & MA-
Il()Nl.:y 1990). Once a polc stand (e.9. oljuvc-
nilc oottonrvoocls) has cstablishecl on a gravcl

F LOOD P LAIN - entre valley bortom area rhal ls capable or noodins. inctudins lhe channel network.

Parafluvial catena - recenlly rewo.ted by banklull Rooding, usuallywith d.ifr wood lhroughoul
Pemanently connected c nannels (eupotaiiool- primary, secondany. terliary channels with

characlerislic fealLrres. such as !bAI^@S. !epj4!. sbde!, !dlc9. p99lb. q!S. Sk!95. Ailg(S.
liallow shore-lileq. qI3nnglsep{alio! ladeg, channel connuence zones. backwale.s or side-arms
Paralluvlal rore - area ol annualsediment scou.€nd deposilion by noods and wind

(!.E

o
a)

6c'(t
(s
c)
Oc

.!

wilh early successional riparian veqelation.
rlood channels- seasonally connecbd overiows
rslands - mid-channel areas of sedimenl accrellon, oilen mediated bywood
bars and levees - elevaled scselor lealrres
sprino brooks (parapolamon) - channeli2ed flow ol emerqenl hyporheic ground water in llood channels
gojlEllscour holes {plesiopotomon) - perched surta@ wale. or emergenl hyporheic grcund waler.

fibulary channels pema.enl or seasonally disconnecled side flows

Onhofluvial catena - rewoi<ed only by big floodso. icejems bul trequenlly inundaled. usuallywilh
over bank sedimenl deposits. dill wood and a riparian vegetation mosaic ofag*segregaled palches.

Actile accrcion areas - mpidly eniarging. wilh va.iable but mainly reil-drained. lhn, o.ganic-pooror
varbble soils associaled with and interauvial dge and swale microtopographyi may be
dissecled byflood channels lhat may conlain sphng brcoks. scour pools and other paratllvial fealurcs.
sglo,tgd]pljllLbSlgj conlinuallaleml accrerion. uslallywith woody vegeralion preciset ag+seqrcgared
shelves ol recenl oio!!- conlinual accrelLon. somelimes lry drtl v/ood-mediared island aggregalionimay
have spring brooks. ponds. rnalshes (paleopolomon) in swales and deprcssions ofabandon€d channels
and usually dominated by midlale successionaliparian loresls or wet meadows

Passive acctetioo arcas - slowly enlarging, wilh deeper organically en.iched soils associabd wilh
swale and ddge rnicro-lopogaphy.
shelves ol ancient o.iain - slow accrelion associated wilh exkeme floodinq nro lale successional (gailery)
riparian roresbt may have sorino brooks . q!g!S. pe!!. laXgs. !r!4!S!S9. ma6hes. !!!!
ormlskeos (paleopolomon) in swales and depressions associat€d wilh gladral topograpnic changes
resulling {rom sedimentalion and organiclilling of long-abandoned ancient channels
fllsCplerde&sqte$l@mD(ed upland and noodp]ain vegelalioni olten wilh spnrg
brooks or wet bnds in wall based nood channels.

TERRACES -ancient nood plains. disconnecied from lhe aclive tloodplain syslem by inclsion and no longet
inundaled by I oods: dominated by terresklalvegelation

HILL SLOPES (VALLEY WALLS) - tenesrriar bur may be subsranr€rry ,nnlenced by microcrn,auc
rnfluences oflhe floodplain:may have slope wel lands 

'rom 
w lh drsiunclNe floodp arn vegetation

lig.2. Linkcd slruchll l (hrbilat) clcn']enls ol'lloodpluin river landscapcs. Clranncl and floodplain cic-
rrcnts overlap spatiNlly and intctact lcrnporally but li c Iiamcs clifi'cr anrong rivcrs. Po hcic habitats arc
latcral lakcs ard ponds l'ccl by glountl watcr that occur on thc flood plairrs of larye tropical rivcrs as dc-
sclibcd by MriKr r,s ( 1997).
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bar, it bcconrcs a trap lbr scdimcnts and or-uan-
ic nrattcr by grcatly dccreasing llow courpc-
tence. thercby gladually building up rncl fbmr-
ing dcposilional shclvcs allowing a maturc
gallery lbrest to devclop ovsr thc long tcrm.
( hanncl avLrlsion can rcsult in large aleas ol'thc
paralluvial zonc bcing removed l'rom annual
scorlr proccsses. setting thc stage fbr a deposi-
tional ptoccss shifi that turns lhc suitc of
paralluvial l'crtulcs (Fig.2) into a dcposilional
shcll'. Marry variations or1 this gcncral ihcnrc
nray occur' (CilrrrNr,t.t. et al. 2002). Morcovcr.
thc cvolrrtion of rccruitment recluircnrcnls of
cottollwoo(ls and olhcr trcc s1]ccics of rivcr ri-
palia is br.rt onc o1'rrany cascs ol biotic adapta-
liou to (listurhancc that ovcnlually leads to dc-
pcnclcncc on ccrtain dynflnic habitat contli-
tions. Since habitat shapc and location ch:rnge
in rclation to changcs in thc systcnl stalc. or-
ganisuls r1'rust havc thc capacity b l ind thcnr.

'fhc hydrography. that is, lhc drainagc trct-
rvork antl its llow pattern, is an otrvioLtsly litn-
dan'rcr'rtal systcnl atlribLrtc. IIcadlvatct clratrncls
drain small calchnrclrts ancl/o| originatc lionr
mclting snorvl'iclds or glacicrs or as portals
fiour aquifbrs cnbcddcci in thc rnassil:s ol thc
liver basin (Fig. l). llow variss rvith plccipita-
tion ol snew. ancl icc rrclt and flow pltlcrns
may have long (clirnatic) aud sho (scasonal o!'
cvcnl) tcln) pcliodicitics or I)oul pulscs that
rncdirtc thc dyn rnic naturs ol'rivcr ccosyslerr'rs
(.lLrNK ct al. l9ll9). Cihanncl conllucnccs bLril(l
lalgcr strcanls thal transport progrcssivcly Inotc
willcr itnd lrlatcri!lls dowrlstlcilrD. Milss wastillg
in thc stccp grrclicll r'cacltcs proviclcs sctlitttcnl
loads. Aggmdatiorr lacilitatcs sedirncntation
Irntl llrurrlPllirr (lc!cl,rInrcnr. rr itlt PItttItty ,. rrtt-

trollers bcing climatc. vallcy motplrontclty.
d|i11 rvorlcl. planl srrcccssion aD(i \1atcr rrl(l sc(l-
inrcnt buclgcts.

irig.i. llrimplcs ol'r'ivc| lilndsclpcs in u'hich llo<xlplair cjcrncnts vary: (ir) lailorrl-rapi(l-pool-cd(ly sc-

clucncc ilssociatcd \\,ith a pr.rint lrar ancl vcgetalion chronosc(lLrcnccs liom carly succcssionrl stagcs in Lhc

lrarrllLrvial zoDc lo thc gallcry lblcst ol'tccl alclcr' (./1l r\ tub|u) irncl Sitka splucc (/)l('cd.tl/(y'rcr.li.\) on
an orthollrN,ial shcll'along aD Orcgon co|stal strcanr.'l cnnrilc Crcck ( L.anc ( ounly): (b) il sinlilar sccnc
on a pririric rc|ch ol'lhc Trvo MccliciDc Rivcr'. Monlanl ((;lilcicf CoL[]ty) ilut rvith plains colk)nwood
\Pol,nlu:i Ll(ltoi(l?.t) irs lhc plinrrry' gallcry spccics on thc orthollulial shcli; (c) a rllonlanc canyon reach
of thc (iunnison liivct. C okrrtcio (Montrosc C ourrly) \\'ith cxtrcnrcly conlprcsscd floodplairr clcnrcnts:
irnd 1d) Knrlogorova l{ir,cr'. Klnrchatkt. Rlrssian Fcdcrntio,l. tn llth orclcr rivct u,ilh a conrplcx channcl

lrnci aklcr'(//rrrrs sl].) trccs illrrycd across thc llkm \\'idc tloodplain catcna.
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Fig.4. Satellite |nulti-spectral image of the Nyack Flood PIain of the Middle Flarhead River, Montana
(USA), showing the habitat mosaic in late summer,2004. lnset enlarges the floodplain catena dcscribed
in Fig.2, although in this case the orthofluvial gallery lbrest has been partially cleared fbl hay farming.
Data ou the Iefi dcnlonstratc the gradual riparian reforcstation of the parafluvial zone after the flood of
rccord in 1964. Watcr ntass balance data oD the right (mean discharge, Q, in mr/sec, sd:0.05 0.30 per
sitc) wcrc obtained synoptically with an acoustic Doppler depth and velocity profiler during a base flow
pcriod and show longitudinal change ir down-wclling (red) and up-welling (green). Percent change
rcfcrs to Q measurcd in the channel at each river site relative to Q at the top ofthe flood plain (river in)
and equals zero (Qin = Qout) at the bottom ofthe flood plain (river out) when tributary flow is includ-
cd ir tlrc accounting (refcr to text for more explanation).

Biophysical complexity incrcases with flood-
plain development; therefore, location and com-
plexity of flood plains in the river colridor also
are lundamental systen attributes that compli-
ment and interact witlr the system-wide influ-
ence olthe stream network. In theory, the most
complex flood plains are expected ir the middle
or piedmont reaches wherc lateml dispersion of
maxintum stleam power may be expected, but
this has not been documented clearly. Moreover,
some mrninrum geonlolphic unir to systemali-
cally classify and link rcaches, segments and the
geomorphic donuins in Fig. I is required for
such an analysis. However, all rivels are alluvial
to sonre extent, and their flood plains clearly are
rctcntion structures having characteristic habitat
clements or units that are linked as a catena

(Fig.2). By virtue of this natural tendency of
rivers to carry sediments, wood and other mate-
rials downstream in spiraling fashion (alternate-
ly storing and exporting water and materials in
relation to system drivers described above), all
rivers and all river reaches have some ofthese el-
ements (e.g. as in Fig.3).

Habitat mosaics3 formative processes
on the Nyack Flood Plain

Our research is focused on the montane Nyack
Flood Plain in the middle Rocky Mountains of
North America (Fig.4). This much-studied sys-
tem on the 5tl' order Middle Fork of the Flat-
head River in northwestern Montana (USA) at
the southern boundary of Glacier National Park
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has bccn fLrlly instmlt)cntcd, including a dcnsc
nclwork ol' groundwatcr rronitoring rvclls. to
docunrcnt lnd rrodcl watc[. heat and nutrient
llLtx ancl irrllucnccs on biotic productivity
nbovc ancl bclorv -uround in thc contqxl ol'
Fis. lb.'l'hcsc studios li)cLrs on fioodplain bio-
conrplcxity. rvith currcnt cntphasis on 3-D
ploccss nto<lcling anci thc microbial ccology ol'
thc nrassivc hypolheic zot'te (www.unt.cdu/
1l bstRcscarchlB iocont p Icx itv. htnr ). We usc
satcllitc and airbonrc rc[]otc scnsing tools. cal-
iblatcd b1, on thc ground nrcasurcs. lo tkrcu-
mqnt distlibutjon ancl abundancc of nrany habi-
tlt attritrutcs (Fig.2) in a spatially cxplicit t'ash-
ion uvcr'lirlc. Thc wolk is in plogrcss but somc
conclusions arc gelmanc to a genctal clcscrip-
lion ol' thc carrscs and conscqucnccs of thc
shifiing habitat rrclsaic in a livcr ccosvstcm
context.

( rrt and l'ill alluviation couplcd u'ith channcl
avulsiorr drivr:n by llooding and rnodemted by
Lllittrrir,rrl tlcp,r'itr,'rr iln(l \\,\)d) \c!:clltion
sLrcccssion arc thc primary habitat firrrring
proccssr:s. Notc in Fig.4 thc parafluvial zonc
charrgcs arca in rclation k) thc intcnsity ol'
f)oorJing. Far molc ('24 96) olthc flood plain is
\cgclatcd to(lav than 50 ycals ago bccausc na-
tivc woody vegelation has coktnizcd thc alcas
scou[cd tlurirrg big flooci ycars. SLrch oscilla-
tions in thc livclscaltc Lrncloscorc thc utility ol'
thc shillins habitat rrosaic in describins thc
pattcnrs of biotic rcsponscs lo cut and Iill allu,
\ lll t I, )ll.

Obviously thc rrca. dcpth ancl velocity in thc
suitc ol habitat clcrrcDts in pcrmancntly con-
ncctctl channcls (c.g. ri 11) c-poo l-glidc-ta ilours;
I:iu.2) also chunge sizc and charactcl in rcla-
tron te dischargc piltlcrn. Bu{ wltat is not so ub-
r iorrs. urr,.l t,ro rrlic.r trvr.r'l,r,rkr'tl irr rr liv.'r' rrnu-
lgcnrcnl contcxl. is thc sLrbstantial influcncc of
surlhce and g[oLltrd watcr cxchiulgc on tl]c
chrtrclcr (habitability) of lhcsc stluclutcs.

lntlcctl. flLrx of watcl through thc alluvial
;rquilcr ir J loll)ct flltdirncrrtll lircrsclP.'
iirrnring process. At Nyack. thc alluvial aquilcr
extcnds liotn valley wall kr valley wall owing
to lhe characteristics of thc beci sediments that
arc ovcr 150 dccp at thc upstrcam cnd. Fluw
through thc aquilcr at thc floodplain scale lol-
lou,s thc slopc ol'thc vallcy, fronr lorvcr right t0

uppcr lc li in i- ig.,1. There is a bcdrock bascnrcnl
with Iaycrs ol incrcasing hyclraulic conclLrctivi-
ty abovc. Surlace laycrs dclive fiom thc lcgacy
of fluvial activity ovcr pcrhaps thc lasl -50(X)
ycars or nrorc. sincc thc last vallcy glacicr l't'tcll-
cd. Rivcr watqr pcnctratcs tlrc alluviunr and lc-
tul1'ls to thc rivcr in a longitudinal pnttctn
(Fig.4). Watcr loss ratc liorr thc channcl is rlp-
id ovcr short spatial scalcs as slrorvn by thc cla-
ta in Fig.4 antl colroborated by 1'riczontclcr sur-
vcys that docul't'tcntc(l slccp vcrlical hy(lraulic
graclients in localitics cicnotcd by rcd slashcs in
Fig.4. Unsaturatcd vcrtical llow hls bccn rc-
pcatcdly (locurncntcd at thc upslrcanl cnd oftltc
floori plain whcn thc rircr applnrchcs ntini
mum dischargc. This nrcans tlrat rluring pcri0ds
oflow rivcr dischargc thc wltcl tatrlc is nruch
dcepct than thc rivcr ch tncl al 1l1c upstrcilnl
cnd ot tlte flt'L'd pluin. iur(l thcrL'lorc livrr \!illcr
dcsccnds as particlc boundary liorv vcrticallv irr
proportion 10 thc hy(lraulic conductivity ol'thc
sediments. Thc livcr rvould dry up al ll'tc srrr-
fitcc fbl sonrc distancc if flou/ r.r'as rctlrrccrl l'rc-
low thc thresholtl u,hcre thc vcrtical hydraulic
graclicnt cxccccls thc longitudinal (in-channcl)
hydraulic gladicnt. Sutlhce flou, u'oulcl rcsurnc
at sorrlc point do$llstrcant whcrc thc rivcr
cllitlItt, l lntl \\ill(r llll)lc .'1,'rlrtir'rr. i t.r',eel.
Dcwatcring ol'thc rivcr by tolill loss 0l'su|l'ucc
l'lorv into thc alluviLru (locs not occul at Nyack.
but has bccl obscrvcd clscwhcrc in tho ca(ch,
rlrcnt where in channcl dcposits ofcobblc atrd
glavcl arc c;uilc cxtcnsivc rclativc to basc llo\\'.
Iti: pltcrtr'rtrerrrrrr.,'l (,'llst'. (\'r'Lll5 nl Il\cls
u'orld wiclc. cspccially in aritl arcas rvhctc
rLtnoil' Ir cpisodre lr(l r\'l\'Js( lli'rrr sLol.irgc rn
f)oodplain alluvial aqrrif'crs nrainlains in-ch.lt-
ncl llou,.

F lux ol rvate r in and or.rl o1'thc aqlrif'cr rt Ny-
ack is controllcd by rivcr Ilow. lhc slopc ofthc
flood plain antl local hytiraulic conduclivit), tll'
thc bed scclinrcnts. ln consequencc. the rivcr
krscs zrnd gains watcl longilrlrlinally ilt a cotl't-
plcx pattern that balances trcar b(Jdrock canyotl
at the dewnstlcarr cnd of thc f)ootl plain
(Fig.,l). Prcscnce and pcrsistencc of watcr al
the sutl:tce depends on clcpth of scour during
flootling and the elcvation ol thc watcr table as

dischrrge declincs lionr pcak to base llows.
Water (]n]crgcs iuto altandonod lloocl channcls
as spring brooks or fluxcs through scour lrolcs.
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lris.5. l_vpicll I)h),sical slruclr.rc ancl prinrary lilunr ol thc zoncs ol prclircntial llow (burictl palcochan
ncls. scc lrig. l) \\,ilhin thc lllu\,ilrl acluil'cls ol'lravol-trcd rivcrs, in this case l'rcm thc Nyack I.lood Plain
(l)holo L)\, Il. Ilcicl. llathcatl [.ake t]iological Stalion, Polson. Morrtanir).

less sorted
alluvium

crcirliI]g a patchrro|k 0r-Dr0.saic ol lrrlLllrliu lltbi-
tlls thlt l'Dly lrc sc:rsnnalll' c;lhcntcrtl or pclsisl
lhrough thc basc llou pcriocl dcpcntling on Io-
cll lol)ogrlPhy.

l.ilicu'isc. ri habilat rnosaic cxists in thc sub-
sullircc orvins 1(l thc dilicrcn{ial sortiDg of tilc
l)c(l sc(limcnts as tl'rcy ilrr; clcpr.rsitctl orcl thc
nrilicLr. llascd on slu!t lcsls. tlilccr l'r'rovcntcnt
and othcl n]casurcs ol'hy(lr u lic condLrcliviry in
thc r,,cll gliri l1 \yilck. q'c hale doctrnrcnlcd
thilt roncs ol PreI'crcntiaI flow exist throughoul
thc aclLrilcr'. Wc originallv conccivcd thcsc as

thc lcnscs of higlrlv soltc(l rcntnal'tts ol tllc thal-
$cgs ol'ancicnt channcls (i.c. pal(jochirr]cls ill
Iri-s. I) bulie'(l b1, dccarlcs ol alluliltion. Palc-
ochanncls iu'c \.cry cYi(lcnl;rs |idgc (bnnkl anil
s\\,ulc (1hill\cg) topograph), ol' tl)c orthollu\ill
shclrcs. uncl ,,i'clls drillccl inlo s\\,ales arcas al-
nrost unilirrmly htLvc highcl hrvthaulic condLrc-
1irit,, than rtrljaccnl alcas. O(hcr rescarchcrs
l'u\ e note(l 1l'rc 1co(lcncy lirI channcl baclilillil1g
in glar cl-bctl rivcl's lo lsslrnlc a binrodal pllti-
clc si,/c distributior. u,i1h thc coalsc nralcrirl
bcinq thc urorc hythaLrlicllll, conduciir,c
(l lL (i(il,\Bl,rt(ir.R cl al. 199|i).

\\ic havc obscrlcti thc strLrclutc ol'lont:s il1'

P|t'1":rcntial llorv in cut banks (|ig.5 lnd 6a)
itnrl lrl variotrs clcvations in *,clls clsc'd rlith

Meiofauna
large protists
Troglochaetis sp.
bathynellids
coPePods

Stvqobionts
Sfygobromus spp.
other amphipoda
Aseilus sp.

Amphibionts
Parapeda 2spp.
Katrhopeda 1sp
lsocapnia 6spq.
many benthic
species in early life
stages

clcal plaslic. ulJorvir! Lrs to \iclco lupc thc vcr'-
tical (lislribution o1'sc(linrcnl sizc tts rvcll as

dyc-lracel cDtry pilttcrns. Ccrtrinly tlrc u,cll
drillinu ploccss nltcrs 1l'rc nltLlral chrractel ol'
thc bcd scdinrcnts tr) soDrc cxtcnt. l.rLrt this is
minirnized Lrl Lrsc ofu gcopnrbc that ribritcs
llrc crsing inlo thc Lrcd scdirnculs. iLs opposc(l to
JIr iluFer-Lyllc (lnll ln lrrtl cl.e. llrrge interslici'
rrust cxist tl'rfoughoLrl thc nqLrilcr bccaLrsc
largc-bociied organisns inclucling l sevclal
spccics of sloncllics {Plccoptcrl) aDd anl-
l)lri|o(ls {( ru:lric:rr :rte ruutirrell nrri\int in
rrcll .urtPll' ilnrl rrrc llrc l()P L,rn\Lrrn-r\ in u

;.rtttpler. urottttrl rrltler lirrrrl !\cb e,'rtlilit]ll)ll
s()r'ue 5(i rrclazorn spccics (St,rrt ottu ct al.
I 99,1- C .\sr, I 995 ). Thc fbod rveb is porvorocl by
cpilitlric nric[obial production (lir.rs c1 i]1.

l()()x) Pr.'rLn.c ,rl irbun(lilrl birrtr, rrt tirerirtc
lllLrvial arlLrilcrs is u,cll dt)cunrc'ntecl at Nyack
ancl clsgrvhclc in thc Flalhcad Rivcr sysfcnr.
ancl in nrany othcr rilcrs rvorldu idc. alcl plcs-
cnls lascinatinll ccological implications ( Wr\rU)
ul al. l99li).

\l'c havc been unablc- howcver. to clcnxrrr-
stlatc connectivitv ol'zoncs o I' prc l'crcutia I llow
(e.g. iD il nct\\,ork conlcxt) bcyond thc lhct th t

llrge-bodictl groun(l$iltcf Qrganisnrs aIc lbLrntl
througl'roLr1 thc acluil'er systcm. apparerrllv atrlc

less sorted
alluvium

"pea" gravel

gravel - cobble
very hlgh hydraullc
conductance
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nrirrsh iu Nn itncicDl chilnltcl $ itlti thc gitllcrl, li)rc\l

to r'r'rovc lioDr placc lo placc witlt casc. it ap-
pears tllc zoncs ol' l)rcl'crcnlial llo\\,. \\hilc
nruch likc gravcl-lillc(l l)iPcs (l"ig.5). arc morc
inlricatc lhal wc prcvioLlsly thougllt. an(l wc
hinc no I'irrr Lrntlclstanding of how thc high hy-
draulic conductivitv is maintainctl siven thc
r'rlttrttc rrl lirre:.(lnltcllts itl(l (,r!ilni( ntirllct lt
1l'rc syslcn]. Wc specLrlatc this subsullitcc habi-
litl rnosaic is rnaintained. il not crcatcd. [r1, a

corrbinltion ol triotL[bation by thc lar-gc organ-
isrrs living in tlrc inLclstitill sl.racc antl a physi-
cal ploccss knorv|r its sappiDg llo[r or secpagc
closion (Srrorrottr)r t,r{ ct al. 2(X)4). llorvcvcr.
largc organisrn abuntiancc is lor.v rclativs to
aquilcr volunrc: bioturbatiol. thclcii)rc. sccnrs
a bit o1'a slrclch. As lirr snppinl llow. our idca
is that highcr lrcatl plcssulcs occLrr in zoncs ol'
rvcll-sor1c'd rlluviLrrrr. crcaling cnough llo\\'
conrpr'tcDcc lirl l'inc particlcs to n'tovr- do\,\'|-
gradicnt 1() surltcc portals (spring hca(ls) itnd
hcncc oul ol'lhc a(luil.;f. lcuvine proglcssircly

largcl intcrstitial spaccs bchind. l his lrl,potlrc-
sis is not cor]sistcnl with thc litcratUlc ol't sccp-
ilgc ctosiorr. horvcvcr. and nruch rcl]lirins to L)c

lcarncd. lr lrry casc, it is salc to sav thill lorlcs
ol p|clcrcntiul Ilolv tlclincatc ll subsLltlitcc
shiiiing habitat rnosuic bccause rvc knou.thcy.
arc prcscnt tlrroughout lhc ncar suIl'ltcc bcd
s(rllrcrll\ ill lcir\1. jrr(l llr(..e rl(11,r{il: ilf, (t'rl
slantly rrlovcd lnd rcshapccl by cul and lill allLr-
vialion thill mccliatcs gntvcl bal nriglation arrd
clrirnncl avtrlsiorrs.

Shilting habifat mosaics and
distribution of biota at Nvack
'l hc consccpcncc ol'strong lalctal ancl lcrticul
lbrccs in thc 11ood plain is tlrc lorn'rilliotl lr)d
tn:r irrl. tt.rtt.. ,'l'llN sltiliin! l)ilhilill t,,:iri\'.
Many hlbitat typcs rrc lcatlily:rpplrcnl (liigs. 6
al(l 7). ( ul banl<s rcvcal vcltical clronosc-
qucnccs oD thc shclvcs (lrig.6a). with thc ripur'-
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I-ig.7. ParallLrvial poncls on thc Nyack Flood Plain: (a) cobblc-bottom scour pool witlr higlr grounthva-
tcl llux; (b) scour pool, back-fillcd with fine scdiments, resulting in rclativcly lowcl groLlrdwatcr flux
corlrlrarcd to Porld A. Arro\\" poillts to an aggrcgation of boreal to.\d (Bulb borcas) tadpolcs in warm shill-
lows ol Poncl B.

ian rhizosphclc embedded in silty, sancly soils
on ortholluvial shclvcs, unclcrlain by gravel and
cobble strata. Availability ofgroundwater to the
rhizosphcre depends on elevation of the shelf
rclativc to lhc seasonally changing water tablc,
and the pattern may bc altcled by channel
clcgradation. l-liglrer elevation sheh,es (relative
to thc strcanr channel nctwork) and arctrs at the
top ol the fltxrcl plain can be very dry, whereas
srvalcs in the nrid- and lorver leaches of the
tloocl plain can bc pcrnancntly saturatcd. thcrc-
by- greatly irrfluencing plant assemblagcs and
associatecl spccies at thc lloodplain scalc.

Spring brooks alc wan'n in thc willtcl an(l
cool in thc summer relativc to thc channel
(Fig.tt) xnd as influenccd by the length olthc
groundwatcr flow lrath that lccds them. The
Ionger thc groun(l wiltel llow path thc grcatcl
thc modcration ol thc annual lcnlpc)'irturs pat-
tcrn towlld thc ll]calr annual air lenrperatulc
(6'('rt Nyack; note thc spring hcad tempera-
tures in Fig.8 are unilbrrnly colcl bul the spring
brook u,arrns clor.vnstlcarn during thc day). Riv-
cr \\/ilte[ may penetrntc a gravcl bar and
lecnrcrge down slope in a flood channcl

(Fig.6a) with heat and ion content similar to thc
river. Thus upwelling ground watsr nay bc ou-
ly hours or days in thc alluviLrm (young), but in
other areas, emelging ground water may bc
much oldcr and substantially lr)ore loaded with
ions than water in the river channcl. Oflcn,
these more modemtcd spring hcads occur in
dceply scoured chanuels below cut banks of thc
ortholluvial shelves (Fig.6a). Spring brooks
generally reflcct rrore stable conditions than
the channel: lorvcr velocity flows. nrodcrated
tempelatures and clevatcd planl available nutri-
cnts owing to nricrobial mctabolisrn of organic
nratter in the aquif'cr.

Side channcls and floodpiain spring brooks
may be substantially modilied by large ani-
mals, particularly beavers (Fig.6c), whose
.llrns urcclcllrlc \\ittcr illld :,.'clintcrrt lctclltiort
and altcr vcgetation pattcrns. llippos ancl c:'oc-
odilcs, tbr example, lirnction similally in tropi-
cal systenrs (N^rM^N l9ti8).

Scour holes created by f)ooding ( Figs. 7 and 9)
provide lentic habitats embeclded in a predomi-
nately lotic ccosystcrn. In thc paratluvial zonc,
these poncls may bc rc-scourecl arrnuitlly ot morc
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Fig.8. Dicl tempcraturc
pattcrns fbr var'iorrs
aquatic habitats during ir

hol sunrmer day on thc
Nyack Flood Plain. Iliv-
sr-in rcl'crs to tlrc nrain
channcl al lhc upslrcanl
encl of thc flood plain;
whereas. rivcr-Qul is at
lhc dowIstrcam cnd (scc
Fig.4). Ponds and spring
brooks also arc as in
Fis.4.
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often by flooding, thereby preventing coloniza-
tion by rooted plants, and in many cases provid-
ing Iittle or no hiding cover for orglnisrns.
Nonetheless, parafluvial ponds are inhabitated
by over 100 species invertebrates. three amphib-

ians and several fish species, including invasivc
brook trout that are able to corrpetitively exclLrcle
nativc trout (ClHrLcoTFr 2004). Ponds often are
nrote marslr-like (Fig.6d). and in time becolne
wetlands in thc depositional cnvironrnent ofthc

I.t.t
Ir.r'
I'r,

-,.,1,.:
-,2

Irig.9, lligh rcsolution (5 x 5 cnl m pixcl) digital inlagc obtaincd t'r'onr aircralt ofa r.caclr olthc Nyack
FIood Plain shorving orthofluvial (OSB) and parafluvial (PSB) spring brooks, parafluvial ponds (PP),
cfi ifl woot1, actively grou'ing Ycgctation patchcs. channcl substratunr gr.rdienls and olher lloodplain char-
rctcrs (scc F ig.2). ln thc p ncls on the light, water dcpth antl vclocity rvct.c nrappcd using a spalially cx-
plicit CIS pjxcl classification dcrivcd f'ronr ground truth inlornralion olrtainctl wilh arrton]atcd acouslic
Dopplct vclocity and dcpth profiler linkecl to a survcy gradc global positioning systcnr. Ctrssiticatiou
accuracy wils 70% with 0.5nr rcsolution (Wrtrru) ct al. ZttO:1. Alrorv indicatCs a bcavct tiam tl'ral rc-
duccd vclocity and incrcased dcpth ofthc spling brook (sanrc SB occurs at thc top ofrhc insct in F ig.4 ).

sa^^^
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orthoIluvial. Thus, iloodplain potrds and wct-
lands are inportant habitat typcs that allow col-
onization by organisrns not Lrsually viewed as
rivctinc, substantially increasing biodiversity of
tl'rc rivr'r' corridof. Por]d tcmpcratLlres vary rvith
volurnc, ciuropy covcl lnd groLlrclwater flux
rltc; surnrrrer and wintel tcrnpcraturc stratilica-
tion is usual (C lIr.(r)r'ri 200,1).

We arc ablc to preciscly mcasurc habital us-
ing a combination 0l rcrrolc sensing tools. in-
elurltug ntLrlti rrnr.l Iryllcr':'pcctt:rl scnsors. in-
lLarecl sensors and higlr rcsolLrtion digital pho-
bgmphy. Spectral and. nlorc rccently, digital
imagcly plovicle clfbctivc classification of key
lcpatic habitat variablcs such ils plant covcl'.
substlatur].r typc. wood clcblis and water depth
ancl vclocity (LoR,\N(i ct rl. 2005). rvhercas,
tcrnpelatrrc pattcrrs car be obtained with in-
tiarcd scnsors. ln Fig.9, thc lrabitat mosaic ofa
portion ol thc Nyack Floocl Ptain is cicarly ap-
pardnt in a high lcsolution digital imagc witlr
cnough pixcl contlast.to allow accuratc classi-
licalion of watcr dcpth rntl vclocity. At this Io-
crtion ihc rivel channcl strikcs thc hill slopc.
incrcasing thc looal vclocity arrtl crodirrg sedi-
mcnls lo crcatc a dccp pool belou'a rapid. Dur'-
ing llooding. obstmction ol'thc channcl by the
hill slopc rcduces velocity ol thc upstrcanl
rcach, allorving subslantial alluviation antl thc
firrrnation of a hugc transverue gravel btu with

va|iety of habitat types and various stages of
planl succcssion. in sor)]e places mccliatcd by
rl.'positiol of ,llilt rr,,ocl. Notc thc rcpertirrg
chronoscqucnccs ol' channcl habitat (rapid. ri1'-

l'1c. pool. glidc and lailout) anci ussociltecl dil'-
tcrcntial sorting of bed scdimcnts. Thcse habi-
tal elcnrents shifl in positior and cl':aracter as

tlischnrgc an(l ssociatc(l slrcaln powcI changes
in short ((iailv-scasonrl) to long (arnual-
dccailal) tirrc stcps.

lligh rcsolution inragery data can be Lrscd kr
hclp cxphin complcx distribulions o1'biota tlc-
tcmrinccl on lhc ground. liol cxamplc..juvcnile
I'ish abLrnclancc is 2X and l0X highcr lcspec-
1i\'cly in thc ortholluvial antl parafluvial spring
broolis than in similar clepth aleas ol nrairr
channcl alcas, owing to lorvor vclocitics. bctlcr
lirod resourccs and bcttel hiding covcr in the
spring brooks (M. Anclclson. F'lathcad Lakc Ui-
ological Statiorr. unpLrblishccl data).

Verlical Hydraulic Gradient

Fig. 10. Standing crop biomass ol' pcriphyton dur-
ing latc sLrtnnrcr on rocks of channcl and spling-
blook habitats in lclatiol lo vcrtical hydraulic gra-
clicnt. rvhere positive and rcgativc valucs show rel-
ativc strcDglh ofground willcr up\\'clling or dowD-
rvclling rcspcctivcly at cach sarnpling sitc on thc
Nyack F'lood PLain. Diamonds arc sitcs in thc mrin
channel: rvhcrcns. x indicalcs lalucs lbr sitcs in
parafl uvial spring brooks.

ncross tlre f)ood plain we consistcntly ob-
scrvc strong biotic lcsponscs to gr'orLndwatcr
uprvelling (aquitcr eftluent) in contrast to the
downwclling (aquif'er inlLrent) arcas. Periphy-
ton blooms oscur in relation to higher dissolved
solids content in spring brooks and gaining
reaches of thc channcl (Fig. l0). Greatcr stabil-
il) ('l sub\trllun) anrl tcrrpcratrrlcs in spring
blooks may also pr'omote perit)hyton growth.
Bcnthos species compositions in spring brooks
difler fiorr channel assenrblages. and standing
clop biorrass is ofien nruch higher (C.rstt
1995). ln rcsponss to grcalcr lbod resou|ces.
gro\\4h ratcs of sorrc aqLratic insects are signif'-
icantly gleater in grountlwater efl'lucut arcas of
the nrain chaunel than in losing rcaches (PliprN

& HAULn 2002). Grouth of cottonwood trees
and lcal nitlogen content (relativc to carbon) is
signilicantly highcr in thc rcgional upwelling
arcas of tlre clownstre:rn quafter of the flood
plain comparcd to tl'rc slrongly intlucnt arcas at
thc upstleam cnd (HArtNf.rt ct S rANror ) 2003).

The Nyack FIood PlaiD is a biodiversity hot
.pot. Orcr'500 spccius ol irquilttc nl (Ioin\cltc-
bntcs havc been docur])ented. antl sonrc habi-
tats have n()t bccn inventolied. All but orre of
thc l 2 nativc fishcs lrrd most ol the commonlv
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Fig. I L Comparativc spccics richncss of vascular
plants in 100 ntr plots on paratluvial gravet baru
(stipplcd. n:50 plots), i11 coflorlwood polc stands
on parafluvial shclvcs (slashcd. n:60) and in
gallcry forcsts on oltholluvial shclvcs (barred, n,
(r3) in lcgional arcas whclc rivcr watcr rvas cither
influcr)t inlo (downlvclling) or cUluent florn (up-
rvclling) thc alluvial aquil'cr of thc Nyack F'lood
Plain. Data nonr M(xi\\ (2001).

occurring wildlif'e species in the Flathead

productivity and othcr biogcochcrnical pattcrns and
cyclcs incluclc flood-ciluscd scoul and scdintcnlation
(cul and fill allLlvirtion). rouljng of rivcr watcr irn(l
nutricnts abovc and bclow grouncl. channel nrovc-
nlcnl (avtrlsion) and prodLrction and clttrainn]cnl of
largo rvuxl. (;ft)un(l watcr roulinr lhrough gmvcl
bars antl flootl plain aquil'crs and Lrpwclling back to
lhc {lrrlircc rrrr,rlvcs pcnclrirli,rrr,,l ri!rI w,Ic- [lrL,
zoncs ol hith hvdtaolic condLrctivity x,ithin thc bcd
scdirncnls lhxl xr! crcatcd bv channcl scour and sub-
seclucnl Iilling with sorlcd {rilvcl and cobblcs. Stron{
in1"-raclions bclrvccn shorl-dunltion. high slrcanr-
p,,rvcr 0oorl.. ilrirrrrcl :rnti sL(lirDcIlt It,rvclltL.ltl. iI.
crciscd roughncss due lo prcscncc of vcgclalion and
dcad rvootl ilnd upwclling of grounrl rvatcr couplctl
rvith riparian rcgcncration crcatcs a complcx. dvnilnt-
ic distribution of rcsourcc palchcs itnd associittc(l
bioL|. th(.thiliittg hthitut t]tur iL f.V1rl,/1. I-lnlcrycnl
propcrlics of largc l)ood plains dcrivc lionr ctlcrgy
dispcr'sion and nraLcrials rctcntion ltnd cycling. ils
nrodcmtcd by c\lernal (lrivcrs (c.g. nlilrinc (lcrivcd
orglnic nrirltcr. invasivc spccics. flow rcgulxtion). Wc
bclicvc thc StlM is thc pro\intatc cllcrgcnt plopcrty
oi rl\cI ccosyslcnrs thil un(lcr'r,c,'r'cs tllc Illno itIca
ol llood plairrs. arrayc(l likc bcads on a strins lionl
heaclwatcrs to the ocean. as prinrary organizing ele-
rrcnts ol'thc regionrl landscapc in rvhich the rivcl
nelwork is cmbedded.

Our idcas aboul rivcr bioconDlcxity in thc conlcrt
of thc SllM and its univcrsal applicability pcrhaps
may bc biased by our Io s-tcrnr lirous olt thc Nyack
Flood Plain iln(l thc lrlathea(l Rivcr systcn. Morc-
ovcr. wc havc not clcarly shown that thc proccsscs
clriving thc SllM at Nyack,:l ntonrilnc lloocl plain.
occrrr in lhc sanlc ways irnd wilh sintilar outcomcs
throughorrt lhc strcxnr corridor (as in l:ig. l). Iligh cl
cllllion or nrcan(lcring coaslitl llood plai0s nlay dillcr
in plocess, althour:h cloubtless thc SllM is prcsclt in
sonc lorm. Thc iDportancc of thc SIlM lso muy
<lifler in rivcrs that rccci!c substanlial ntarinc or oth-
cr natural nlrtrient sLrbsiilics. lcrl cxtnlplc fronl
s:llnlon ruDs,

Thcrclbrc. in cooPcration rvith a largc mLllti(lisci,
plinlry and rtrultinalion0l tcant, wc havc cstatrlishcci
,r rct\\nrl ol'ohsl'r\ill'\r) rivcr c(osyslLD)s i.r $(\lctn
N('flh Anrr'rr.ir irrd lll( l(us\'iln litr L:rsl tr' c\illlliDr
llood plain proccsscs nlorc svnthetically.'Ihcsc arc
ilnlong thc most pristinc salnton rivcls of thc Pacil'ic
llinr. Thc spccics conrposition anrl biomass oflctuln-
ing salmon vary anlong thc rivcrs. as docs lhc
arrangenrcrrl ol lloocl plains wilhin lhc slrcan'l nc1-
\rork. A standrrdized cross-sitc sampling protocol
has bcen implenrcntccl to allorv thc !v:lter. sedintent
and nutrient llux data and process nro(lcling o tpuls
dcvclopcd at Nyack lo be coDlparcd and contrastcd

I)orlnrvellinq l lptt'clling

Basin-Glacie r National Park
grizzly bcars (Ur.\us .u< to.\)

including
mountain

goats (Orcqnnos unct'icqtlu:i), ate occilsional
or pcrnanent rcsidcnts. and thc flood plain is a
prirrary regional wintcring and calving area lor
clk ((-crlrrs aluphus nclsoni\. Sixty cight per.-
cent of the legional vascular flora is fbund at
Nyack (Mourv & AL^rr\( K 2003), a plant rich-
r]css cohcrent with thc floocl disturbancc and
groundwater-flux domaines of the flood plain
(Fig. I 1). Wc attributc fhc notably rich spccics
ilsscrrrbhscs to thc (li\cr:,ily ol nichcs ilss()ciirt-
cd with thc shilting habitat nrosaic and strong
linkagcs betwcen aquatic and te[lestrial l]abi-
tats above and below ground.

Conclusion: importance of the shifting
habitat mosaic

The ccntrill toncl ol-oul rvork is that dynanic. nonlin-
car physical uncl biological ptocesscs linking rvatcr.
hcal and !naterials (biota. scdintcnr. planl-growth nu-
tricnts) flux and retcnlion to lluvirl Iandsc.lOc chilngc
nraxinrize on thc flood plains of rivcl ccosyslems.
Thc kcy proccsscs dlivin{ lifu cyclcs of biota. thcir'

arga,
and
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rcross the nctlvork. We view Nyack an(l thc Flnthead
system as thc control in a natuml expcrinrcDt, with
hydroeraphy and narinc nutricnt subsidy ts the trcaF
nlctrts anlong nchvork river ccosystems.'Ihc SHM
end associdlcd lit'c history clivcrsity of salmon and
,,lltL'r kcyslorrc bt,,tir rrrc thc nrir)trlry rcsfr,ns( \rri-
ables. Tlris Iong-tcrm ccologicll research is callecl drc
SaLnonicl Ilivcrs Obscrv.ltory Nctwork {www.umt.
cdulbiology/f)bs/Rescarch/SaRON.htn). Oul prclirr-
inary r-csults slrongly support thc conclusions ard
\\'idcr applicibility ol'the Nyack snrdics.

As usual in ecological stuclics. rve havc lbcuscd
.rrrr((Pluull) o nillulirl. ,nl-ilnthrol)ogc lL proc!ss
cs !nd intcraclions. Ilrrl. ol' cour-sc hL[rans havc
gr,''.lv ttruJilrcd lro\l rr\Lr L(,rri(L,r'j uilll (lxt))r.
fc\:ctnlents and waler divcr-sions, creati g discontinrr-
itics lhat havc chrraotcrislic rccovcry triljcctories dc-
pL'rding on rhc scopc of thc allernnlion (W RI) &
Sr,\\r,(n{) 1995). Inundation of flood plains by
(lilnlrniDg thc canyons downslreanl is a universal
prircticc that cleariy is cflictive lor flood control and
lilcilitatcs the plethom ol watcr lnanagerrcnt ob_jcc-

tivcs associatcd wilh strcam regulation. Natunl
ccosystcm structure and firnction is substantially al-
tcred by lloN rcglrlalion irnd humrD cncroachments
on nranv llood plains downstrqam tiolr watcr storage
drnrs (Srr\\r,oRr) cl al. 1996. Por,f er al. I997). For
cxlrrplc. disohauc pattcr in thc river shown in Fig.
lc is regulated by darrs upstrelm. and thc ellects ol'
Iost flow scasonality arc lpparcnt. The ribbons of
grlsscs and dcciduous trccs (appoaring br$vD duc to
\\inter scncsccnce in this phot(t filling the conr-
prcss0d parafluvial zonc bctwcen the channcl and
histo[ic maximum llood elcvation (indicated by linc-
rrl h,rtdcl ul' hillrllpt'.turinLr Ir(.'s..rrri\r1lr \,1ral
/.rlrx) on bolh sidcs ol the rivcr did not cxist in the

frc-rcgulation condition orving to extrcntc flood
scour. lnv{sioll of noll-nati\e nl:rnts rlrd scncscencc
ol nativc riparian lrces is a pcrvasivc and lvcll-docu-
nrcnlcd impnct of llo\\, rcgulatiorl (R()u) & MA-
Io\r '\ 1990. J()]l\so\ 2{)02).

O$'ing 1() huDraD doDinatioD of rivcr couidoN
norldrviclc,.lluvial llood plai|ls arc ilD]ong the Inosr
endangclcd landscapcs on ciuth (To( KNriR & SrAN-
roRr) 2002). \fhich has alnrming implicatrons lor the
long-lcrnr intcgrily of flcsh rvillcrs. Thc challcngc is
to lcrcr:rrc blJtlct conr(I\llttr' .lIJ Icsl(rlilti(rl lrral-
ticcs lionr lhc robust cmcr-qing vicw ol- ratur0l rjvers
rs riverscapes composecl of shil'1ing ntosaics of habi-
lat patchcs (F^ris( lt ct 111. 2002. ll,\r|,R ct aI. 2003).
NcN tools such as high rcsolLrtion inragcry fr'onr rc-
tttotc s.'rtsing irnrl lli!h spee(l (olnprrtilir)n\ l(r crc:llc
user-fiicnclly visualizations of lhe SHM anci predict-
ed oul0onlcs ol rosloration sccnarios should cnrpow-
(r lllis Illor! .yntl)cliL ric$ offl\cI\ li,r D(, .cicnll\ts.

-l-he goal is k) rcs{orc losl biodiversity. bioproductiv-
ity and. hence, lhe nillirral storagc and cleansing
tirnctions that sustlin thc strirtcgicnll), irnporlant nat-
ir:'al goods and serviccs of river ecosystcms.
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ABSTRACT

Large catcbmcnt basins may be viswed as ecosysteins in which natural anC cultulai attributes iuteract- Contemporary
river ecology errphasizes ihe tbur-dimensional nature ofthe dver cotrtiquum and the pfopel$ity lor riverine biodive$ity
and bioproduction to be largely contiolled by habitai rtraitrtoDaoce proce$es, such as cut and fill aliuviation modiatcd by
catchnent watgr yield- Stream rcgulatiofl r€duceg annual iow ampl;tude, increases baseflow variatioo and changgs teur-
p€ratufe, rcass transpcrt and oiher inpo(ant biophysical patterns and atribuies. As a rEsult, ecological condectivity
between upstream and downstFearD rcaches and b€tweco channels, groudd waters arld floodpiaiN may b€ severed.
Native biodiversity and bioproiuction usually are reduced or changed and aon-native biota proliferaie.

Regulated dvers r€gain flormative atuibutes as distance frorr the dam increases ard in reiation to the mode of dam
operation. Thercforc, Cam oporations can b€ us€d to rcstructue altercd temperature and iow regirnes which, coupled
wilh polhtion abateme?tt alld rnanagement oi oon-native biota, e$ables naturai processes to restore Camaged habitats
slong th€ river't cor.rrs€. Tbe expectaiion is re{cvery of depressed popBlations oi aative species. The protocol rcquiresi
t{storing peak flows trceded to reco iect and periodicaliy reco[figurc chaonel and doodplain habitats; srabilizing base-
flows to revitalizc food-wcbs in shallow water habitatsi reconstituting seasoDal temperature pattens (e.g. by construction
of depth selective withdtawai systems on storage dams); maximiziag dam passagc to allow recovery of 6sh rnetapopuia-
tioo structure; instituting a management belicf systea that relies upon datural habitat restomtioi and maitrtenaEce, as
opposed 1., artificial propagaiion, installation of artificial instreaa structures (rivcr cngideeing) aDd prcdator control:
aDd, practising adapdve ecosystem managemexrt-

Our restcration protccoi shouid be viewed as an hypothesis derived from the priqciples of river ecology. Aithough
restoratio! to aboriginal state is noi. gxpected, nor nectssaily de6ired, recove.ing some iarge ponion of the iost capacity
to susl4irr native biodiversity and bioproduction is possible by manageanett lor p.ocesses that daintaiE trofinative habi-
tat conditions. The cost may be less thao €xpa:ted berause the river cau do most of the work.

KEY woR:os: restoration: gener3l protocol

c{:c 0886.. 931 5 l 9 6 l tAC39 \, 23

e 1996 by John Wil€y & Sons, Ltd.
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Fiow regulaticn is perhaps the most pervasive change wrought by hurnans on rivers worlcl-wiis, I)vnesiusand Nilsson (i994) recently showed_that ail of the rirger n"*. i" ,rr- r"iil-* il#;;;;;;; ;"';:;.iated; flow in lnost is totaily contro ed by darns andiivccsionu, ,*opt fo. .o." free-triowing ,*rt 
", 

jna
during exteme floods.

. 
Much research in strearn ecology world-rvide is now devcted to und€r$tanding and titigating flow rcg-ulation and the interactive effects of raod and water use by hurnans within cacchneut balins. I primary

lr.13l_li:Il"jlwaler Irnperative'. a recenl synrhesis orr*ear.rr ai."ltinn;;;;;;;;;;; i;; ilA,rs understanding and precicring ihe influences offlow reguration on the integrity tre"g. ro'ng-term mainte_nanct oinativ€ species diYersity) and resiliency 1e.g. natuial reccvery from hrirnun-111iciut"-o 
"nuirona1"n,l*^._lltgO of epicontinental aquatic ecosystems-{Nairnan 

", 
ot.,-igg;^, sumrnarized in Naiman el a/.,1995b).

Riv€r corridors were the arteries for the deveiopment oi'ancient civilizations and modern societies andtfv te.lain centrai to local and global econornies. quauty or iire in au countries can be assessed in terarso! qualiry ano qua'nty o! e !'rronm€ntal goods {e,g. potable and irrigabxe watcr, fisheries) aad services(e g' sustained discharge and bioproduction) that irulans u." 
"bi, 

t" obtain from river ecosystems (se.nsa
Lubchenco er al., l99l). Conservaiion and restoration of rivers ciearly should be a nationai p"loriiy ro.responsible governmenrs 

"rd 
u oig:.1.Iry_ 

9f actions have been proposed or discussed 4".g. C;or", igAS;Toth el a1., 1993; Gore and F. D. Shields. i995; Shuman, 1995; V;; ti.jk et d/.. l99j).
Ilowever, goYernments strugglc with the d€signation of th" ,poifi" 

"i"-ents 
of river environments thatnced 1o- be conserved or iestorcd. because of conflict iret*""n ir,*un use of iverine goods and servicesaad diserent perceptions of how those filite resources can be sustained as human poiuiations udrge;n.Nloreover, managemenl actions targeted at a particular segment or species too often iaiito *".i"UjJtio",

because riveis are not viewed as interconnectid ecosystemi from he'adwaters to ocean confluence.
Indeed, a strong ''endency has emerge.d to focus rivcr conservation and restoration on charismatic or eco-nomicaily irnportart fauna, sucl: as trout and salmon, without thorough consideratiot of,rhe attributes andprocesses ofthe catchment that control biodiversity and bioproductioir (sparks, rqss). tn the usA, federallegislation aimed at recovery of species deerned 

-in 
danger of extinction has fosteied 

^"n"g.-"", ond
research emphasis on the biorogy ofparticurar organisms rither than on the ecoryrt"* pro""rr".ihet contrortheir survival within diverse assemblages ofnative biota (Minckrey anJ Deacon, ielt;. r.or ex"-pt, ttre aec-ade-old"restoration prograrnme for anadromous salrnon runs in the columbia River has cost weli ovel $ibillion collars; yet, native populations are rapidly approaching nor-ui"ut" t"o"ls e.,lehlsen er a/., issi ri;;-tington et a/ ' 1996) bccause xestorarionJocused'on hatchery 

-produr:tion 
as mitigation lbr lost or damagedhabitat (National R.esearch Councitr, 1995).

To be successful. river restoiatiorr plans must be based not only on the biology oforganisnes, but also on athorough,understanding of the biogeochemical processes th;a;;J trr" oiiirluutiJn *o p*J-"ii., .rtriota, ancl the hurnan influences on thos€ proc€$ses. trn this paper we examine the general prla,:ptes oi.iverecology and stream regulation in an ecosystem context and we use these principlei as thelasis Fo. th" fro-position of a general protocol for restoralion of entire catchments.

NATUR.AL_CI]LTURAL ELEME}.{TS OF CATCHMENT ECOSYSTEMS
Rivers cannot be separated in theory or practic€ from th€ rands they drain (Frynes, l9z5). r{ence, the cateh-ment basin (often referred to as watershed in-the uSA) defines the spatial dimensions or1.iu". 

"roryrtu,"r.undersi-anding the linkages bctwceu terrcstrial and aquatic crrmponeits ana processes within the catchmentis essential to riyer E rotection and restoration.
Th€ catchment landscape is composed of inreractive, biophysical resources (e.g. water, rainerars, nutri-ents, habitats, food-webs) that are used by the assernblage oianimals and plani (uioalversrty; irrui riu"within th€_€cosystern. Biodiversity_ encoflipasses such phenomena as genetic variation, morphorogicarvariation, life history variation within species and the richness. Jlutitutioor, biomass anri productivity

J, A. STANFORD ET ,{r
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RES I OF-,{TION OF RiGULATED RIVERS

ol populations, species, guilds and other iaxonomic and trophic categorics acnoss ihe iaLdscape. Ii also

encompasses ihe myriad of bioptlysical processes (furctionai attributes) that cortrol tliese phcnornena
(F{all et ol., t992; Doppelt e, c/., i 993; Noss and Cooperrider, 1994; and many others). However, the sali-

ent ieatures of biodiversity, species numbexs (alpha diversity) and Cistribution (beta div€rsity), aie deier-
rnined by ihc availability of the resources that are noeded by anirnals anC piants in order to reproduce

successfully (i.e. compiete iheir life cycle) (Andrewartba and Eirch, t954) and thereby sustain ecosysiertr

intcgnty {Frissell and Bayles, 1996; Ward, in press). Life history stages arc detelr$ine<lby the genome of
eact! species as derived from its legacy of genetic responses to changes in the avaiiabiiity of resources.

Hence, the dynanic biophysical cornpoqents of the landscape are controlled in space and timc by envir-
ocmentai changes (c.g. f,orest fires, spales, drought, disease, earthquakes) that vary in intensity and duia-
tion.

Simiiarly, human societies within catchments usually are derived from a mix of cultures {e.g, nativcs,

immigrants) that use or rnarket goods and services to produce wealth or some other neasure of the qualiiy
of liie desired by individuals. Desires and perceptions that individuals have about life-style are dynamic and

inflnenced by heritage, education, earning power, shortages and surpluses ofgoods such as fossil fuels, laws,

taxes and natural resource managernent pclicies, amoog many other social and econon{c concei*s
The point is, that both natural and cultural components ofsatchments are complex:utd highly interactive.

Humans change catohment landscapes try using or extncting environmental goods and services; whereas"

societies change in relation to the quaiity or ecologioal integrity of landscapcs in which they reside (Blikie

and Brookfieid, 1987; Schinlxrg and Gould, 1994; and many others in the rapidly expanCing environ:nental

sociology and ecological economics lit{,rature)-
Within tiris natural-culturai framework, we recogaize that iver ecosysbrns have a ccrtain $aiural capa-

city to maintain biota and produc€ biomass (Warren et aJ., i979; Frissell el aJ. 1995; Ebersole el al., in press)

and that biodiversity and bioproduction are dynamic in time and space in relation to avaiiability ofresources
(Benke et o/.. 1988). Biotic dynamics derive from natural variation in the enyironmental setting; equitibrium
conditions (e.g. logistic relationship between rcsources and bioproduction) rarely exist for very iong because

environrncntai ehanges aie constantiy reconfiguring resourct avaiiability. Periodic constraints on species-

specific productivity increasos oppoilunities for other species to use resources, inferring that levels olecosys-

tem biodivesity and trioproduction generally are related to the inlensity, frequency anC duiation of distur-
barce events {}Iuston, 1979; Resh et sl.,1988; Fimm, 1991: Fluston, i994; Reice, t994).

Frological capacity, therefore, varies from place to place and higher levels of triologicai richness (specios-

ity) and bioproduction are most likely to occnr in ecosystems with a long legacy ofhigh spatiai and temporai

environmental heterogerieity (Conneil, 1978; Ward and Stanford, !983; SaLo er a!.,1986; Poff and Warrl,
1990; Ward" in press). In contrast, total unit area biomass (standing crop) of a few species, while also con-

stmined by inherent €cosystem capacity, may be high under sustained conditions of environmentai con-

stancy owiag to slow tumover rates. For cxaniple, a few species are often extremely abun<iant and

persistent in spring-brooks, lake outleis and reservoir tailwaters, where disturbance events are relatively

benign (e.g. sccuring fioods, \,ery dynan'lic diel and annual temperatur€ patterns and rapiti changes in trans-
port of particulate matter do not occur because of the buffering effect oi the lake or reservior) (Ward and

Duff'ord, t9?9; Gislason, 1985; Ferry and Sheldon, i985; valett and Stanford, 1987; wooton, 198?; Shannon

et al., 1994).
Huraans tend to dominate ecosystems, thereby superimposing pervasive, continual perturbadon o the

naiural disturbance regimes that sustain habiiats and biotic commuaities. The result is suppression, and

in sorne cases pennanent loss, of environrnental hcterogeneity and biodiversity, fundamen'rally reducing

the productive capacity of biotic resoulces (lVarren and Liss, 1980; Frissell er a/., 1993; l-risseli et al., in
press; Ebersole el a/., in press). Thc goal of river restoration shoul<J be to minifrrize hunmn-mediated con-

strainrs" thereby atowing natural re-expression ofproductive capacity. In some, if no! most. intensely regu-

lated rivers, human-mediated constraints may have progressed tro the point that full ne-expression ofcapacity
is neither desired nor possible. Nonetheiesr, the implic,aiion is that basic ecological princlples applied to rir-
ers in a natural-cultural context can lead to restorat'ton ofbiodiversity and bioproduciion in space and lime;
but, the corrstrainis must be removed, not mitigated.
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Figure l. Majo.laqds€ape features ofa moata e floodpiain rir€r, sho,i.irg the thre€ primary spatial dimensions (latexal,longitudiMi or
aititudinal, and verrcal) L\at arc dynamically molded through time (&e fourth dim€Nion) by fllrvial proces.r€s. Eiota may resrde ir all
thre€ spatial dimeasio!^r: riparos (sueam$ide or riparian), benthos (ch&nucl), hyporheos (rivcr-influe4ced giouodwater) axd phrcatos
(deep grounCwater). The hatched arsa is the vanal zoBe or the area ol thc chanrel thr! is periodically dewatered as a coDsequ€rce of
the a\'emge amplitude of the discha€e regime- Major channel features include a run (,4), ri€fte (B) and Dool (C); S refers to sitcs of
sedimetrt deposition and Sc rcfers to a major site of trdnk erosiod. The h€ary solid line is the thal*eg and broken Lines conceptualizc

circulation of water bit*ecd b€nthic, hyporheic and phrcatic habitats (after Stanford, 1996: s€€ also Stadford and Ward, 1992)

GENERAL PR.INCIPLES OF R.ryER ECOLOGY

Conservation and management strategies for large rivers noust have a solid conceptual basis or they wil!
likely fail to sustain biodiversity and bioproduction. Contemporary river ecology is guided by a ntunber
of intertwined concepts or principles derived irorn empirical studies. No two rivers are exactly alike and
no single theory enccmpasses the myriad of biophysical interactions and responses to naiural and human
distuibanees that make each river unique. However, fundamental priaciples do apply; many conservaiion
and restoration efforts becorne myopic, costly and tco ofien fail because plans and actions overlook ecolo-
gical fundam.entals.

Umeg lat€d dvers exist as geohydrauiic continua from continental divides to the oceans. They are net-
works of surface and groundwater flow paths that drain catchment landscapes (Giirert et a/., 1990). The
energy of flowing watex constantly reconfigures the physical fonn of these intsrconnectcd ffow patlways,
prirnarily by the process ofcut and fill alluviation ([*opold et a/., 1954) although dissolution can domiDate
in iimestone massifs (Mangin, 1994) and a few other situations. Inorganic and organic materials are erodcd
upstream and deposlted downstream primarily in relation to: (a) [ong- and short-t€nn llow dynamics; (b) the
resistivity ofgeological formations to erosion and d.issolution; (c) instream retention structuros (e.g. eddies,
wood debris); and, (d) the geometry of the catchment.

Channel morphologies are determine<i by the legacy of flooding. Big floods flll channels with inorganic
and organic materials eroded laterally and vertically at upstr€am locatioEs, thereby producing a continuum
of instream structures (>ools. runs, rifies, gravel bars, avulsion channels, islands, debris jams) and lateral
floodplain lerraces in many sizes and shapes. Local morphologies resulting from infrequent, very large fioods
may persist in the sarne general form (quasi-equilibrium) for long time periods until the next big flood, even
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Figur€ 2. Conceptualiz€d continuum ofa large unregulated rirer showing biophysical gradienls and oodes otenritoniFntal heteroge-
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range of annuai mixiDrurn temperature across all habitats a! aly point in the river cootiduum. Nu:nbss ildicate sxtram order. The
" figure is not drawn !o scale; transiliot reaches are often much loB8fi than it9lbfl€d

, even
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ihough inierim flow dynamics graduaily and subtly reconfrgule instleam structuies and fealures {Schumm

uro i,l"t,y, 1956). For example, t}re channel of ihc Snake River upstream from Helts Canyon' Idaho'

us.q, p*rriutn a-s an incised gravelbed channei ccntaining a chain of elevated, mii-chacnel isiands that

have':lot beeu overigpped since the caiaclysmic glacial fiood Li'Iat fomcd them rececied over 800c ycars

"go 
lcttnrrr, 1993). Oiher rivei channels v,'ith a greater sediment supp{y and frequent over'caek floodin'

aie constantly shifiing" braiiing or meandering ci the valliy bottorn fro'o year to year as the channel fills

-with materiai in one place causing the g.ow paihway to avulse and downcut (tsest and Eiisto,u, 1993). 
_ "

All rivers arc funClmeotally aliuviai in oufrrr" on , consequenco of cut and fiil alluviatiol inodiated by

n"oaing. S,{ort iivers have deeply be<ided and expansive f,rooiplains intersp€rsed L'etween constrained anC

often iicised reaches (canyonsi, lvhere the berirock rnay be very near or exposed on the stream irotlom'

fi"n.", Au"t ecosysterns haoe ihree important spatial di'mensions thai are temporatrly dynamic {Figure 1)-

itre longitudinal (upsirearn- downstream) dimension is descriM in detaitr io the eeologica! literatlrre' includ-

Uftt u oo*rrro., und ecological significance (4iscussed bclow) of sireamside (ripaiian) vegetatioq_a,nd ass.-

ciited farrnal asscmblages in the suificial lransition zone from riveiine to terrestrial environments tlowever,

.riti"^ily i*porrunt latiral an<i vertical attdbutes and connectiors are cften overlookcd or ignored- Owing to

it 
" 

t ign poiority of thc trcC sediments i' gravel 6ed rivers, river water penettaics th€ bottorn and saturates

it," 
"ll"uul"t 

U"Oaing ofthe channel and ffoJriplain rie,w:r to thc less porous bedrock. thercby cr€ating cornplex

grcundwater (hypJrheic) habitats. As the vallcy constricts, or owing to changes in the locai bedxrck gecme-

iry. th" *,nt.. rabie may inierscct the surfac€ creating floodplain {riparian) wetl,rnds;_ pennancni.sping-

triooks arrd pon<is in up-welling ateas may be observec at the dou'astieam end offlood plains. lnceed, a pro-

minent f,eature of alluvial riveis is sequentiut <iown- and up-welling of rivcr waiel into atrd .ut of the beC

sedirnents, wirich interacts with oyerland ffoo<iing to crsate complex habitai rnosaics on the floodplain sur-

face. The floodpiain, with its hypcrheic and riparilan habitats, is thereforc the transition zone or ecotonc link-

ing aquatic an,l teirestriai 
"J*pon"utn 

of the riYer ecosys'r€rn above and below ground [eve!. Also,

giu"irut". no*irg frorii uplanbs may mix with river water flowing within the hyporheic zone. creating

|et another importa;t lateraL ecotone. ihese lateral and verlical tra sition zones altcniate in juxtaposition

with the channel from hcadwaters lo mouth, forming hyporheic and riparian cor;idors (Naiman et al.,1988:i

Stanford and Ward, 1993: Warci anri Weins. in press)'

The mosaic of channel and floodplain structures creates a constantly changing habitat ternpiate (sgtlitl

southwood, Lgl"l- lg78\ for a rnyriad of plants and auirnals that comprise riverine focd-webs..Resources

needed by pariicular iife 'nistory stages oi organisrns have discrcte oI 'patchy" distributicns wiihin this hei

.iog*n"ou, lundr"upe. As ftowichaige. not ;ly does th€ ability cfthe river tc move substratum change. but

the way in which wat"r r*rn'", 
"r."oJund/ot 

ovcr instteam structures, such as bouldels and. gravel bars. also

changes. Ilence. biota must adapt io lesources arrayed as dytramic patches that manif$t flon iocai (e.g 
' 

a

,l*dJ.o"L on a single riffie in i particular river rcach: Toxnsenci, 1989) to catchrcent scale. Moreover, as

bioia attempr to fin'd and utilize these patches to susiain growth and rcproducticn over the long terrn'

theymustalsoadapttothephysicalfqrcesofwatermovernent(statzn.Jreta1.,1988).T.heiefore,biota
ui" ott.r, 

"rouy"A 
in precise locations within the rivor channcl and alo:rg the iiver continuum (Poff and Alla:r.

1995). F.or example. a large. bchaviourally donrinant trout may occ],lpy th€ optimal positicn within an eddy

fo, captrring d"iftlng insects; if thar fish is removed, the next fish ir the pecking order will raove into that

iorusing l*;ran tgichman, lgg3). salmouirls are generally confined to the colder, rccky teaches (rhithrol)

oftt ,ir*u* oontinuum and are replaced try warrn \'/ater species (e.g. cyprinids, ictalurids) in ihe slow moY-

ing. u"nav and ofien turbid reachei downsiream (poramoa) ([11ies. 1956; Illies and Botosaseanu. 1963)"

Th" ,'i*, ,ortiorr,r* is a cornplex. dynamic graiicnt of habitat types ftom headwaters to oceanic conflu-

ence" and flora and launa are usualiy distributed rather predictably along that gradient (Figurc 2) according

io the requirernent, specifieC try each stage in their life cyiie {Vannote st 6/.. 1980). Each species or unique life

histor-y t;-pe $tock ci populatior) is mosi abuntlant where the resources they rcquire are ntost abunda t andl

or rnost 
"mcientty 

obtained. They wili be preseBt (localty adapted) wheiever they can maintain a positive

"rr"rgy 
batance, ttrat is, they have enough resources to sustain g'rowth and reproduction and thereby sustain

it 
" 

pl."*rn". ofit" ,pecies or str:ck in tf,e dver iood-we6 at that location (Hall ef a/., 1992) For sorne species,

, positiue life history energy balance can be maintained without much movement and suites of organisms
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RESTORATION OF REGULA'I ED RIVERS

nany salmoniC populations (Reisenbichler et a/., 1992; fueman and Ndclntyre, 1993) anci most likely influ-
r ences the probability of persistence for a species (Stacy aud Taper, 1992). Metapopuiatioo linhages ailow for

locai e.xtinction ofpopulations, &'hich can be re-estabiished via coiorfzation frorn adjacent populations (Lei-

der, 1989; Miiner and Bailey, 1989). The spatial arrangement oflarge- and srnall-scale habitat leatures wiihin
a catchnent may serv€ as a template for metapopuiation organization of fishes (Schiosser and Angermeier,
1!!5). The r;rosaic of floodplain reaches and constrained segments (Figure 2) within the mainsiem and tri^

butaries influences size, spatial distribution and proximity of locai spawrring populaiions. Proxirnity of
^*^ -,- ^if-^. ^-^L--^^ ^f:-r:",:1,,-l- L-r*--,- I^^^l -^-,,lropuiations and favourabiiity ofconnecting habitats car affect exchange ofindividuals between iocal pcpu-

lations (Reirnan and Mctrntyr€, 1993; n i et a,1-, 1995; Schiosser and ,Angermeicr, 1995) and thus influeace
polential tbr rccojonization cf babitats where local extinction has occuEed.

Since rnost river f,auna are ectotherms, growth and reproduction is alsc vitally influenced by river tempera-
ture. Most organisms adapted to the cold ciimes of the heaciwater reaches sirnply cannot s,jrvive in warner
reaches.downqrream, and vice versa. Indeed, species foundin a particular lhermal envirllm:nt in ore"rilel

: generaily wili be fountl in very simiiar environments in other rivers within the geographical range of that
species, iiail other resource needs are alsq roet. Because grorl'th ofectotherms is strictly temp€rature depen-sPcLrt), r 4 uursr rJv [reL. !w4ur! 5r rL' JLrrvuJ, r!rt]t4rq!ur! set/ru

dent, temperature is a critical habitat attribut€ (Ward, 1985; Ilall et a/., 1992). Stream insects and f;sir will lx
' found in areas ofthe stream where their thermal needs are met aird substmtum, food and other resources are

marginal, but rarely the inverse, at lcast for indlviduals that ultimateiy reproduce si.rccessfully. This is

because of the basic themral energetics of giowth and the fact that many life history stages, such as insec'.
: ernergence {ecdysis) and fish spawning are initiated by precise temperature cues (Erett, i971; Vannote and

r , Sweeney, X980; Ward and Stanford, 1982). In aCdition, because few riverine organisms have highly spccia-

| ',, liz-ed food requirements, food lirnitation may be less prevalent than thermal lirnitation rnost of ihe time.

by riparian plants, decomposition oi allochihonous {terrestrially derived) ooarse particulate orga!ic matter
(leaves, grasses) usually dives instrearn biopro<iuction (Cummins et a/., 1984, 1989). Fiant growth nutricnts

: are released into transport by tbe da;omposition ofparticulate organic matter entrained on the bottom, and
are utilized by aqaatic plants in better lighi environments downstreem where the stream channel is wider and

the riparian canopy opens. Ofcotirse, nutrients and other dissolved solids are also Cerived from dissolution
of the bedrock and other geochernical reactions. nndecd, streams with high alkalinity from limestone disso-

, r lution generally are more productive than strear4s draining more inert bedrocks, such as granite rnassifs

(Kruger et a/., 1983; Waters er a1., i990). Dissolved solids that are required for grorvth by algae and rnacro-
, phytes spiral downstream, aiternatively relained and released inio transport by the river fcod-webs (New-
, bold et al., t981, 1982). Conditions may shift back to heterotrophy in turbid, slow moving reaches near

: the river mouth as a consequence of planktonic micnobial decomposilion of organic n'ratter transporled
from upstream reaches, reduced light reaching the bottom owiug to deep and often tubid water and shifting
substrairun (Vannote and Sweeney, 1980; Minshall et al.,1983l' Nairnan et 4/., 1987).

All oithis underscorcs the cornplex linkages between the spatial dirnensions ofriver ecosystems (Figtrre l).
These interaqtive comgonents and attdbutes are repeated throughout the river courre, from headwaters to

' mouth. Floocls maintain channel and floodpiain habitats and pulse nuirient-enriched watcrs laterally into
ba€kwaiers and on to floodplains, as wcll as downstream into the estuary. Because it is a continuai habi-

. tat-forrning proc€ss, river biota are adapted to frequency and duration of flood pulscs (Copp, 1989; Junk
et al., 1989). Rivers that flood frequently (annuaily or lnore often) rnainiain different specics and ibod-
webs than svsten"ls that are more ecolosicallY benien bv rarely ol never experiencing s€ouiing floods (e.g.webs than systen"ls that are more ecologically benign by rarely ol never experiencing scouiing floods (e.g.

: spricg-biooks and lake outlet streams). Food-webs are complex and change predictably along the stream
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Figure 3. Primary contrclliag variabiet and biophysical in(eractiois of rive. ecosysierns

continuum in direct respons€ to variations in the strcngth of, intcrconcoctions between channel, ground-
water, floodplain and upland elements of the catchment (lvard and Stanford" i995a).

In our view the pnimary variables driving the distribution and abundairce ol animais and plants in flcod
prone rivers are usuaily abiotic and primarily determined by the geological and climatic setting of the catch-
ment basin (Figure 3). Biotic interactions (e.9. competition, predation, parasitism). whiie they obviousiy mn-
tinually occulwithin tbod-webc in all habitats, may become progressively more inportant and appar€nt as
the tirne'bctwe€n abiotic distrrbances increases^ and hence are most pronouncod in spring-brooks and lake
outlet streams where abiotic drivers are cornparativcly ron-variable (Ward and $tanfcrd. 1983b; McA'.rlifle,
1983, i984: Reice, 1994). A.ll big dvers that are not influcnced try large on+hannel lakes are naturally fiood
pronc, and ultirnately biophysical structure is conirolled by the inexorable, but highl-v dynarnic, scouring
process oi cut and fill ailuviation.

Environmentai heterogeneity (cornplexity) maxi(Iircs in the alluvial (aggaded) reaches of the river con-
tinuum, O['ing to the energetics ofrnaterials transport through large catchinent basins frotr high elevaiioa
to sea level, alluvial reaches are arraye<i along the stream continLrum betwe€n canvon se$rlents iike beads on
a string (Figure 2). The hyporheic and riparian coridor is expansive on alluviai reaches and seasonal tem-
p€rature patteros vary within the wide an'ay ofaquatic habilats that exist lateraily I'rom the chann€l across
the floodplain {Ward, 1984)- l-arge f;oodplains appear to function as c€ntres of biophysical organization
within the river continuun'l {.rvnrz Regier cl a/., 1989}. Thcy arc likely to b€ 'hot spots' of biodiversity and
bioproduction that are structurally and fBoctionaliy linkei by the river corridor (Copp, 1989; Gregory et
al.. l99l:. Zwick, i992; Stanford and Ward, 1993; Ward and Stanford. [995a,b), Xndeed, intermountain
and piedmont valley floodplains world-widc are characterized by nutrieni-rich flccdpiain soils anci diverse
and productive backwater and mainstem fisheries {Welcomme. 1979; Davies and Walker. 1986; Lowe-
McConnell, 1987: Sparks et a!., 1990; Jurk and Piedade, 1994; Weicomme. 1995). These reaches are also

I
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Temperature

Subsllatuin

Nutrients

Foilutants
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. foci for huinan activities withl the catchment basin (.A.moros et 4/.- 1987; lietts er zrj., i989; Wissinar et c/.,

1994'j
Additional data are needed to conlir:n explicitiy the pettern oltriodiversity hypothesized in Figure 2 for a

sp@trurD ofrive:s world-wide,'Dut the importano€ ofalluvial zones as biclogical'hot spots' within river coa-

dnua is vcry ctrear 1e.g. riparian piarts: Junk et aJ., i989; Gregory er n/., i99l;benthic inscts: Zwick, 1992;

Roth er 4/., in pfess; fishes: wclcomrn€, 1979; Rieman anri Mclntyre, tr995). Molecvei, inetapopulation the-

ory suggests that core popuiations ai'e criical tbr persistence of melapopulations with core-setellite siruc-
r^--^ -^-".t-+;^-- ^^^,,-,.i..-tures (Scho€nBr t99i; l-{arrison 199i, 1994). Core populaiions are relatively, large p1p:l:ttt}"t t:::l]1i'5

high quality habitai. In rivers, iarge atiuvial reaches may support core populations of fishes (I-ichatowich
, and Mobrand, 1995). These productive populaticns can serve as stable sources ol disperseis that can reco-

lonize peripheral habitats whore less prcductive sateliite popuiations have undergone local cxtinctions (!{ar-

conservation and res?cratioli.

. . TFIE RIIER. DISCOI{TINUNJM: HUMAN ALTERATION OF LAR.GE RIVER" 
'COSYSTEMS,,TFIERMRDISCOI{TINUIiM:HUMANALTERATIONOFLARGERMR"TCOSYSTEMS,, Humans vastiy reduce the capacit), ofriver ecosystems to sustain naturai biodiversity and bioproduction 'ty

' : severing or compromising tb.e dynamic irteraciive pathways of the river continuum. As described abo';e.

, il, , native triota of rivers display ;ife history traits that allow populations tc survive withil a certail rang€ of
environnental variation ihaa characterizes a particular river. If ihis range ofvariation changes, organisms

:rr rnust iocaliy adapt to lhe ne\i range ofenvironmental conCitions or be extirpated. Recolonizaiion olextir-

, ii pated areas may occur ovei tirne as enviroDm€ntal constraints ameliorate and,/or as a consequence of immi-

, :, lration ofsuitably adapted populations. I{owever, human-mediate<i environrnental change can'oe so rapic

", ' and so severe as to exccod the ability of biota to adapt. The interactive pathways of the rivcr continuum too
, often are permanently severed by human activities, anC uative biodiversity and bioproduction decline

rison, 1991, 1994; Reiman and Mclntyre i993; Li el al., 1995; Schlosscr and Angemeier, 1995); or, core

populations Eray 'iescae' frorn extinction satellite populations whosc atrundance has been severely roriuced

(Eiown and Kodrick-Brown, 1977; Gotelli 1991; Stacey and Taper, 1992). Thus. core pcpulations can buffer
' netapopulations against environrnentai change and contri'rute to resiiiency ofregionai fish production. Cer-

, tain riparian plani species aiso appear io exist as metapopulations with cores on alluvial floodplains

(Decamps andTabacchi, 1994i. lherefore, we propos€ that alluvial reaches should aiso be foci f<rr large river

Pervasivc huTnan perturbations that uncoutle important ecologicai proc€sses iinking ecosystern cornpo-

nents in iarge river basins can be lurnped intQ lhree broad classes: (a) water pollution of all types; (b)

food-web rnanipuiation by harvest. stocking and exotic invasions; and (c) alteration of water, temperature

and materials flux by .Jams, diversioas and revetmeilt- Iluman iand use creates Cirect and difiuse inputs of
water-borne wastos from the catchment and iis aifshed (Flynes, i966; Wanen, 1971), accelerates efosion aud
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" sEdiment toading related to C€forestation and road building (Waters, t995), aitc.s ffux rates of materials in

: rivers (e.g. eutrophication, acidification) and uncoupies lotic food-webs by tgxic efr'ects. l{arlesi ofishes and

inveitcbrates, and the purposeful and accidenta! introductio;:r ofnon-native species, indilces stroilg interac-
', tiofls that altEr fcod-webs by causing biomass and bioproduction shifts, sp€cies replacomenis and other
I trophic efl'ects (h4ooney, 1986) that may cascade through all trophic ievels and even involve teftestriai spe-

: cies that feed on aquatic biota (spencer et 4/., l99t). Pollution and food-web manipulaticn are icteraative
:: with stream rcgulation eilects in most catchments. F{owever, alteration offlow regimes anC associat€d sever-
, i g ofconnectivity in the three spatial dimensions of riverne €cosyt€ms p€rhaps are the most strikingly per-

: vasive influellce cf huroans on river landscapes worid-wide (Dynesius and Nilsson. 1994)

: Threefrst principles of the ecolog)) of strca rcgulalia

, .4t least three fundamental comrnonalties ernerge from the large literature on the ecology of regulated

rivers (reviewed by Baxter, i977t Ward and Stanford, 1979, 1987; I-illehammer and Saltveit, i9841 Petts,

1989; Calow and Petts, 1992). These principles must be recognized in the derivalion ofiarge river restora-
' tion strategies.

l. Habitat diversity is subsrqntialh' redut'ed. 'l,arge storage dams world-wide inrlndate piedmonl or
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Figlrc 4. (a) Discharge of the Columttia Riyer. USA. ie the trlanford Reach. an eicrlth-order s€gment in the piedmont rrallsiiiolr (see
Figure 2) betwecri Ftiesa Rapids and fie conflucnce of thesnate Rirer. for thc p.riod 1920 t929ihen ao targi storagcdams*ere prc-
scnt upst-,eam, ln the top pancl tbe solid liDe is tuean daily .lischerge plotted ioi each day of the weter lcarlgilni_ng I ocrob<r Lnd
ending l0 Scplember, and the b.ok€n linc plors standard error. Thes; data were used ro calculate arerage daity cttu'ogg l.-iaisctirge irniC-
dle panrl) and aveEge percentage daily change (bottom panel) (b) same as (a). cxccpr dara arc for lhe p.;ori tos: il9s:, wneo itte flow
ct lhe CoJumbia Rirrr in lhr) r"uch was rePUJaled b! Pnesl ilaprds anc oiber dams rjpsrrcam tdeflved frcrn t S ceoloe,cai Surue\ dara.

Reston, Virginia, USA)

rnountain valiey floodpiains, thereby s€vedng the dv€r continuum. Mass transpoft dynamics that cr€atc
instream and fioodplain habitats for riverine biota are drastically altere<i. Flood peaks are eliminatei,
daiiy discharges are ntore variable (e.g. Figr.re 4) and temperature seesonality may be reduc.d or lost
(Stanford and Flauer. 1992; Blinn et al." 1995\.
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As a consequencc of resenoir stcrage ofpeak florvs for flcod coltrol. navigalion. irrigation and bldio-
power produetion, baseflows increase substantially and. often fluctuate so eiratically that aquatic biota calr-
noi suruiYe ilr shallow, near-shorc habitats. The varial zone, shown in Figur€ 1, constricts cwing to noss of
peak flows and is <iepopuiated by cyclic dewatering and rewatering that occurs on weekly. daily or even
houriy schedules (Cushrnan, 1985; Jourdonnais aird Flauer, 1993)- trn stark contrast, a natural dver pulses
water on to often expansive floodplaias within a range of variation that allows a diversity of aqtratic and
riparian biota to exist ir muitiole succxssional stages in a compiex ariay of habitats. Pcrsistent shalloq, or
slack water habitafs are especially important for the survivai oiearly life history stages offishes that cannot
survive in the sirong currents of the channel thalweg. Storage of bedload in the reservoir and constanl cleat
water flushiug downstieam artificiaily depletes gravel and finer sediments in ijhe tailwaters, causing aflnour-
ing of ihe bed with large cobble and boulder substratum ($irnons, 19?9). I-arge rocks eroded from the can-
yon walls and coarse bedload from trittutaries jarn the channei and increase thc size oi iapids ovcr time,
because peak ffows arc insulficient to scour and transport ihe largest materials Cownstr€arn (Dolan et al.,
1978) Channel consldctions and habitat simpl-ification oc{ur as the channel downcr.ts and riparian vegeta-
tion invades to the top qfthe varial zone in aggraded reach€s. owing to loss ofupstream sedimcot suppiy an<i
loss oi scouring flood flows (Johnson, 1994; Church, 1995).

The general conclusion is ahat regrtation creates a discorlinuum ofenvironmentai conditions and scvers ths
connectivity of chantel, groundwater. ftoodpiain and upland components of the catcitment e€osystem; habi-
tais ior riverine biota becomc spatially hoinogenous. limited to the pemanently wcttcd f^lrtion ofthe channel
thalweg that is dominated by condiiions dictated by operations or uDstream storage reservoi$ (Figure 5).
Indeed- scrial constmciion of low-head dams has converted vir""uaily all the mainsterls of the largest rivers
in USA, Furopc, Swedeu ard Finland into sballow rsservoir hab,tat ihat is neither truly lacustrine nor. riverine.

2- Native hiodiversily tiecreases and non.native species prolifcrate. Native biodiversity almost always
decreaws after iegulation (Minckley and Deacon, i991: warri and stanford, l99l: Moyle and Leidy.
i992; Stevens et al., in press). as conccptualized in Figure 5 compared with Figure 2. ry'ital core
populations may be extirpated and satellite populations may becorne increasingl;r isr:lareC by regulation
schemes. Moreover, for anadromous species of fish mortality resulting from passage through dams and
reservoirs on the mainstem may be selective ior certain of the geographically diverse populations that use
ihe mainstem as a comn'on riligratory pathway. thereby re<iucing biodiversity and increasing the
probability of metapopulation extinctiou (Harrison and euinn, i9891 Reiman and Mctrntyrc, lgg3).

,Ajtered tetnp€raturc patterns and continual export of very fine organic matter ald dissoiv€d nutrients,
coupted with sinplification of the channel, stabiiization of bottom substraturn and loss of ffoodplain inun-
daiion, promotes environmental conditions to which naiive species are pooriy adapted, opening opportu-
nities fcr non-native plants and animals'ro cstablish robust populations (stanford and ward, isa6; I-i 

"ra1-, 1987; Pflieger and Grace. 1987 Bain et al., 1988; shannon e; c/., 1994). In some cascs one or a few native
species are nnore abundant than they x'ere before regulation (e.g. pae et al., i99l). Eut, the most pervasiv€
resuli ofhabitat change produced by regulation is the prolileration ofnon-native rpccies. Non-naiive inver-
tebrates aad 6shes aie consistently more abundant in rcgulated compared with unregulated river reaches (Li
et el-, 1987; Bain et q1.,1988). Native riperian plants cannot exist oo dewatered floodplains, whicli opcns
niches for exotic. dryland planis. Moreover. owing 10 loss of scouring flows, exotic and some naiive riparian
plants choke the per,iodically saturated area of the shorenine above the narrowed vafial zote and exotic
hydrophytes usually iavade and quickly dominate shallow water habiiats (Decamps and Tabacchi, 1994;
Johnson, i994)- Explicii reasons for non-native proliferation in reguiated riverJ vary, but. in general,
non-nativcs are sirnply better competitors in the homo8enous habitats of rcgulated rivers, plus ibc fact
that a wide affay of non-natives have been purposeiy introduced into rcgulated rivers.

3. Biaphv-sical condiliotts rcset pr-ediclably in rclation to i fluences of tt'ibutaries qnd as distance dov,nstream
ftom thc dLtm increases. Tle serial disco tinuity concepi (SDC) (]vard and Stanford, 1983, 1985b) explicitly
ackirowiedg€c the inherent conn€€tivity of the rivel continuum and predicts that the conditions aescrl*a
above will amelicrate downstream as a natural consequence of the biophysical energetics of rivers. Thc
spatiai rate at which reset occurs and its man:fesiation r€laiive to position within the river c.ontinuum
(Figure 5) is related to the limnological aitributes (depth, volur4e, water retention time, tiophic state) of
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RESTCRATION OIJ RECUI-ATED RIVERS

the reservoir, the rceciranics of water release (su{i'aca, 'bottom or deF,th sele€tive). the mode of {iam
operations and the influence of tributaries entering dcwnstrcam from &e dam. If, the tributaries are large
and unreguieted, they nuy substantiaily mediate the reset (StaBf,ord and F{auer, 1992). In any case,
condiiions at some point downstream from tlte darn will closeiy approximate conditions elsewhere in the
continuum. Thus, upstream or dorvirsiream shifls in biophysicai conditions mediated $y dams inanilest as
predictable discontinuities in rhe dver continuum- For example, biophysical concitions at so:ne
predictable F,oint downstrcam from a large bofi.om reiease (hypolirnnial) tiam in the mor1tane liansition
oi a temperate latitude river will be very similar to pristine conditions far upstxaarn, because of thc c4oi,
cl€ar water released fiom the resarvior. In rivers that are free ffowing for long distances dowllsireamt from
large cams in the molrtane reaches, th€ position of, the rhithron-potomoE transition can be predicted
froro thl] opeutional rr,ode ol the dams rclative to the innuence of tributaries.

Ttre predictions of the SDC along the loogit'Jdinal dimension have been largeiy substantiated (Staniord el
c/., 1988; Ward and Voelz, 1988; ldauer er a/., t989; Stanford anC Ward, tgAC; WarA and Stanford, i990"
n 991; Munn and Erusven. i 991; Sabater el o/., in press), although recent incorporation of responses ol large
fioodplains (Ward and Staniord, 1995b) require additional resoluricn. The mail point is thai the ccological
consequences of spccific regulation schemes are largeiy predictable, and envuonrneptat degradatiou asso-
ciated with regulaiion can be aneliorated. We recognize that uncertainties denive from interaitigns with pol-
Itrtion and the iitroduction of exotic biota. F{owever, poll"-rtion can be curtziled or eliminated, and non-
native biota ane likely to be substantially iess succ€ssful as invaders when d.ams ate operated in ways that
maximize resets of environmenta! heterogeneity.

RESTORATION FROTOCOL

The era of dam b,.rilding may lrc over in n:uch of the world i:ecause high efficiency and afiordable dam sites
are already developed. Loss ofbiodiversity and bioproduction. especially riverine and anadromous Ssheiic:r
(Frissell, 1993; Welcomme 1995), unde[scores the need for restoratlon of regulated rivers and enorrnously
expcnsive recoristructioEs arc underway or are being planned (Dahrn et al., l9g5: Gore and $hi€lds,
!995) Even ren'loval ol large dams on large rivers is inctuded in some r€storation plans because the costs
of daurage to fisheries and other attributes ofriverine integrity in sorne instances faiexceetl thc commerciai
vaiue of the darns. Removal of iarge darns is o'oviously problematic in a variety ofways, such as the mobi-
lization oilarge voluraes offine sediments stored in the reservoir basin, and methods for evaiuating removai
strategies have been Dropos€d (Shuman, 1995)" A variety ofapproaches exist for restoring smaii streams with
substantial emphasis on engineered structures such as weirs, off<hannel ponds, rock gardens (Gor€ and
Shields, 1995) and mary other arti{iciai habiiat structures (F{un1er, l99l). Comnercid olperations adverrise
engineering experlise for bulidozing darnaged streams back to pre-regulalion channel ionfigurations and
stories ofrestorcd ffsheries and improved water quality abound in thc popular literature, altho].rgh scientific,
long-term evaluations ofsuch schemes are much iess avaiiable (Sear, i994)- Structures placed instream are
oft€n washed out. fail to restore biodiversity or produce unanticipated negati"e responses, such as iacreasEd
bank erosion or acceleraied deposition olfine sediments (Frissell and Nawa, 1992) and increased water tem-
perdtur€s (C- Frisseil, unpublished data) associated with weirs and rock gardens. Such problems largely
derive from lack oi attention to the conceptuai foundations of river ecology and the fi$r pdnciples oflhe
ecolcgy of regulated streams.

Forr'talize the problem a! catchment scale

R.estotation of large" reguialed rivers begins with rerognitior. of the river continuum and evaluation of
the loss ofecosystem capaciiy to sustain biodiversity and 'oioproduction. Biologicai (e.g. past and present
distribution of native biota) and ph.ysica! (e.g. channei configuration) indices of eeosyitem resiiience are
needed (Frissell et al., 1993): measures of bioiogical integrity as defined by Angermeier and Karr ( 1994)
ntay be mo:e useful than biodiversity per se because of the difficulty of accuratily determiuing the ;isirj-
br.ition and abundance ofbenthos, fish and other river organisms. Flabitat requircrnents for alfiife history
stages and generation times (iurnover rates) of native, keystone s,recies (i.e.. top carnivores anr! other
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strong iotsractors capable of str:-:ctrring fbod-webs: power et al., 1995) may claiily slatial and temporal
scales in large river res!.oraricns.

In general, the entire catchmeilt, from headwateru to the oceafl, is relevant. In the case ofrivers that sup-
port anadromous flsheiies" estuadne and ocean habitats connect iuBctionaliy to the riyerine conponents.
Mathsinatica.l models can be used very effectively to formaiize understanding of thc eff'ects of regulation
and rnteractions with polution anC food-wetr rnanipulation within thc nven qdntinuurn" but :noeieli shoulC
not be used €irtlkrivel1, to define a rcstofaiion strategy (Hall, 1988b). The process rnust be irfcrentiat i'rom the
eiltire 'rady of quantitative and qualitative information about how river regulation and interactive efibcts
have altered ecosyslcm capacity.

Restore tnviranrnentqi (h.thitqt) heterogeneity but let the riter do the wotk
'l'he main goal is to reduce the ralge of huma$ disturbanc€s so that interconnertei riverinc habitais (Fig-

uies i aEd 2) s?Jr sltpport diverse and productive food-webs, inciutling species of special social an<l econornic
interesi Manag"^rnent should striYe to restore envi{onmental heterog€neity and reiuce or elininate soursJs
of,mortaiity fiom pollution and overharvest. Kccp in mind that nverine trisdivcrsity and bioprodrLrction are
largely controlled by abiotic drivers (Figure 3) and that dencity-dependent relationships, su; as the stock-
recruitmeilt relations often used to determine fisheriss harvest prescriptions, rarely rnanifest predictabiy
or,..ing io natural abiotic variation {Hall. 1986: F{all, 1988a; pirnm, l99i; tr{usto:r. 1994).

Owing to thc importance offfow to habilat maintenance, and iemperatuie to food-web energctjcs, highiy
signiicant restcration is possiirie simp!y by reregulation to allow;nore ratural seasonalitv cf fiow and aenr-
perature. We call this restcration ofnonnalive habitet conditions, where the norm o:. star:dard is estatriishccl
fiom what is oossibie in a taturai cultural conlext as opposed to stnving for piistine conr.iitions which arc
di{tcuit, if not i:npossible, to <iefine or achicve, at least for entire catchrrrenls. R.emovai of dams certainiy
should be considered and, r+'here possibls- done; but. restoraf.ion of normative hatritat conditions is possiblc
io rnaty ifnot rnost regulated riven wil.hout taking dams out. Howev€r. channel revetments arc problernatic
because the objective is to reconnect channels aqd floodplains.

Peak flows are ne€de.d to scour and rearrangc substratum and reconnect floodplain habitats with r.he chan-
nel; spatial and temporal temperature variability promotes re-establishment ofnative biodiversity (Figures 2
and 5)" Peak flows needed to re-estabiish ctit and fill aiiuviation (caiied effective ffou,s by geomorphologisls)
may or may not be equal to bank-full, and gravel suppiy may ix limiting owing to storage ofbedload in the
resen'oirs (I-igon er al., i995). Effcctive flows can rapidly degrade (downcut) cnt;xe segments wheq sediment
mass balance relations change as a consequcnce of reguiation (Andrew-s and Neison, 19g9). Adding sedi-
ments to reguiated rivers (e.g. using slurry pip€lines from reservoir deltas) shordd not b€ out of the reairn
of consideration in situations where instr€am sediment supply is limited b1, years of regulation. F{owever,
overbar,& ffcws in many cases rviil initiate cut and filt aliuviation in an ecoiogically efr'ective manner, supply.
ing sufficrcnt sediment from laleral erosion.

We ertthasize that reregulation of flows requiles careful evaiuation of channel morphometry, bed-scdi-
ment size distribution aild shear stress in relation to the range of possible flows. A gr"cat deal ofgeomorpho:
logical study and modetiing has bcen devoted to this problem in recent years (Andrews, l9g0; Andrews and
Fielson, n989; Kellcrbals and church, 1989; Deitrich el a/., 1993; church, i995) and. more work is seeded, in
general, flows that mobilize substrata ofmedian panticle diameter wiil builC hars, c,rt overflow channeis and
<lig pools. Deter-rflination of peak ffows is compli*rted by dense, often senescent, thickeis of duarian
vegetation on the floodplains of regulated xivers. Repeatedi scouring ffows will most likely restore r:iparian
successional vitality. A.oiual lemperatu.re patterns similar to pre-regulatiol conditions" which will directl;;
mediate rcstoration of biota, can oiten be attained by depth selective withdrawai stinctures on the dams
(Gore, i985).

Of courie, restoration cf overbank flows may b€ problematic in many rivers where humans have coicnized
the foodplains. {n these cases, revemcn$ have often been exton$ivelv built to rcstrain floorl flows. Reresu-
lation io produce overbank flows may not be practicai. However, floods of rccord *ilf :n."t fl*"fu oruiii"
overbank florv even in intefisely regulateri rivers, because natural storage on floodplains ihraughout the con-
tinuum has been drastically tiimiqished- Revetments tend tc ac: ai dams duiing uery iaige fiocds ori
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Figure 6. Simulated annual discharye (mlls x 10, mcan monthly fforv) pattcms in the llanford Reach ofthe Cotu:nbia tuver. USd.
Thc same voluxne ofwater passed through thc reach in cach ofthe thr€e scenarios ideriv€d from US Geological Suwey data, Restou,

Vi.ginia, USA)

aggraded rivers and extensive scouring of flooCplain surfaces occurs if revetmelts are breached. Recent
floods (1993-1995) of such magnitude in large rivers of western Europe, southern Scandinavia, Eangladcsh
and the {JSA provided evirience of the value of vacating floodplains to reduce the human costs and exploit
natural flood pulsing (Sparks, 1995)

The strong inference for llranagernent is to protect uncolonized ffoodpiains by re-establishing periodic
overbank flooding, allowing &e river to rebuild habitats. Elsewhere, incentives will be nee.ded to get people
to vacate floodplains so that revetrnents can be removed allowing reconnection ofchannels and floodplains.
trf that is not practiczl or desired by stakeholders, development of stra{€gies for reconnecting severed lowland
floodplain wetlands and backwaters by use oF lateral flow control slructurcs rnay b€ usrful {Gora, 1985; Gore
and Shields, 1995). Iu situations where alluvial areas have been inundated, it may be possibie to lower per-
manently the full pooi level of the reservoir, aliowing riverine cut and frli alluviation to reconfigure and
resiore dtowned floodplains. As in dam rem,oval, this scenario requires careful evaluation because sedirnent
transport dyramics may be dift"erent frorn those that occurred prior to regula:ion.

Whereas peak flows are needed to restore natural habitat heterogeDeity, usually stabiiization of base-
flow fluctuations will also be needed to revitalize tle varial zone of the channei {Figure I ). Establishment
of sustained baseflows restores biodiversity and bioproduction in shallow water habitats, which are cri-
ticaliy impoftant to benthic insects that must emerge from the shorelines of rivers, and small fishes that
rnust reside on or near substratu.rn in iow v€locity habitats (Perry and Perry" !986: Weisberg et al-,l99A:
Travnichek et a/., 1995).

Reregulation in most rivers can be accomplished without substantially compromising storage or hydro-
power (Figure 6). Feak flows are built from storage and runoff and releascd in concert with natural runoft'
timing in the catchrnent (Figure 4). In wet years, peaks can b€ reregulated to appxoach floods of record,
depending on the release capability of lhe dam. Very high flows are nct needed every ycar to no&intain
instreaal and floodpla,n habitats nor is ihe historical Curation of floods likely to be required because
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most of the sedimc$t is moyed on the ising lirnb cf the hydrograph. nn years of, aveiage catchmen{ wat€r
yieid, a modest peak flow can b€ generated, while also elevating baseflow io accornplish the p',lrposes for
which the darns were built. Xn dry years, peak flows can be minimal or non-existent (Figr-rre 4). The stra:egy
is simply to lower lhe baseflow a little to build peaks in reia'ion to calchment runof;. In aii years it is essential
io pr€veni massive dewaiering of the varial zone during basefiow periods; explicitiy, this m€a s that daiiy
changes in fiow (raraping rates) shouid nol exceed thc range of variation that cccurred beiore regulaiion
(Figure a).

Operators of hydroeiec:ric darns may object to reregu:ation recoinmendai.ions as depicted in Figure 5.
becausc of the potential constraints on ge eraiioir of peak power and concem oiten cxists that the iegal
requirements for electrical load control carnot be met. On the corrtrary, load contlol can be performed wi.th-
out ramping flow beyond the range ofvariation otrserved in pre-regulation periods (Jourdonnais and l{auer,
1993) Loss ofpeaking is probiematic. t{owev€r, mosi iarge dams are part oi large el€ctrica! marketing g:ids
and aiiernatives to hydropowcr peaking exist today that w€re not availabie a dccade ago. For exainple. mod-
ern fuel turbines are very eft'ective p€aking units, natural gas reserves are large wolld-wide and locai utilities
are flnding gas-powered turbines to bc preferred alternatives to the purchase of regional hydropower, The
need for hydropower peaking may wan€ in the next decade, particidarly ii the cost of, anrl pubiic desire
for, downstreani cnvironmental rnitigation incrcases-

Maximize passage e.Siciency to allout recovery of metapopulations

Maintenance ofinsFeam and floodpiain habitats by restoration ofpeak flcws and revitalizatioq cfshallow
and slack water habitats by stabilizatiou of basellows will incrcase er:ologioai conn€ctivitiy along all three
spatial dirnensions. fJowever, in the absence of dam and reservoir lemovai, optjrnization of darn and reser-

voir passage efficiency for biota is ieq'rired to rec$nncct the longitudinai dimension (Figure 2). h4echanisn:s
for significantly reducing rnortality ofiuvenile and adult fish as they pass hydroeiecric <iams inciri<le ffcwiag
ladd,ers, travelling screens, surfa<r-relcasc attractors and other bypass devices (Gore, 1985). The nrain point
is thai dams with no, or very inefficient, tr,vpass syslems maintain the discon'uinuum and isolaic populations,
thereby li$fting the gene {low that may be ncede<i to restoie and maintaii! metapopulations. On the other
hand, the preseoce of i.rnpassable dams in sorne cases has prev€nled imrnigration of non-native species
into native iood-webs and effectively isolated viable nativc populations (Sta lord and llauer. 1992)

ln many large, regulated riv€rs, viable populations ofnaiive species remain in segnents isolateC by danls.
R.estoration of flow and temp€rature seasonality and reconnection of these refugra may restore critically
important core arcas, revi'"aliz€ metapopulation stiucture and rapidiy lead to recovery of genetically and
numerically depressed populatioDs (Sedell et al., 1990: DeVore el al., \995\.Indeed, a p:imary strategy of
large river restoration shoutrd be to identiiy, stabilize, restore and reconnect river segfi]snls to core areas co:]-
taining native food-webs. Th€ expectation is that naiive species will recolonize restored habitat from the coie
area (Lichatowich et c!., 1995i Frissell and Bayles, 1996). The process can be mediated by artificial supplc-
mentation (replanting) ofthe v€stigial stock ifthe native gene pool is properly cuituied. F{owey€r, this stmt-
egy is fmught with risk owing to the complexity of locally adapted stocks (Lichatowich et d/., 1995). Perhaps
a better strategy is to re€onnect the beads and allow the biota to adapt. fiow long this will take is a key ques-
tion; biology itsolf can be timiting^ Tirne frames for recovery will probably vary fron years to decades
depending on the degre€ of hatritat degradation. the strength of nomative conditione and tbe species
invciued- &e note that biota in the rivers devastated by the eruption of Mount St. F{eleEs, Washingto ,

UgA, in 1980 returned much sooner than exp€cted (Anderson and Wisscman, !987; n-amterti et Gi.,

1992; nrider, 1989) and chinook salrnon in Ncw Zealand rivers developed locaily adapted life histories
within 50 years after initial introduction (Quinn and [inw,n, 1993).

fuIini.ttize planting of cultured ttocks

Conternporary fisheries managernent is based on a belief system that embraces the conc€pi that loss of
bioprorjuction and biodiversity from streani xegulation cen be mitigated by consiruction and operatior of
artificial culture sysiems. In other words, the beliei is that habiht loss oar.rsed by stream regulation can be
replaced, if not enltanced, by artificial propagaiion. Ferhaps no greater myth exists in ecoiogy. Wh.ile
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and D€acon" l99l; Flilborn, 1992). Even then, culiured stocks cannot tte expecred to re-establish iithey are

silply reieased back into the same degraded habitats- Ecological botr"!6Dscks tha! compionised cndangercd

sp€cies in the first place have to be rectified, and the only way to do that in large river systems is to restore
: habitat in a continuum context.

B€ wary of ma agement aclians thot attempl la control riverine food webs

: p€rhaps the greatest uncertainty in rorcgulating river systems to restore hot spot €onnectivity (Figure 2) is

' the unexpected consequence of the inexorable proliferation of non-native biota. Wesdell Minckley and, th€ unexpecteo consequence ol tne mexolaDle prorlterauon or nou-nauvc oloLa, w c$ucu s[tlu €]
, James Dsacon. the sages of fish ecology in the species-rich American Southwest often rightly noted lhaf
, lccally adapted flsh ofthe desert are ciearly able to deai with extrenne environmentai vaiation, but natives
:: are quickly depressed or driven to sxtinction by food-web change associated with invasions of non-native
', species (e.g. N{inckley atrd Douglas, l99l). Flowever, restoration of natural f;ow and temperature

dynamics comproinises the ability of non-native species to sustaitr viable populations and promotes

nativ€ species (tr t et at.,1987; Meffe and Minckley, 1987; Bain et al-, 1988\ Even with restoration of
: the fuli range ofnatural flow variation, interactions with noD-native plants and anirnais wili rnost likely

€ontinue to be a problem for native biodiversity management aod conservation.
One alt€rnative is to control non-native populations by aggressive harvest. However, it is very difficult io

do this without also affecting nati\r'es, and pr€diction ofthe influenee ofthe food-web structure is t€nuous at

best. Moreover, !n some cases one or a f,ew native species have become very abundant in reguiated rivers
along with non-natives. For example, native squawfish (Ptryhacheilus orcgo ea.rr) in fhe Columbia Rlver,
USA, are thought to b€ a major source ofpredation mortality forjuvenile salmon, which exist in very depressed

L^^-:-:1:^.^lpopulations (Poe s/ a/., 1991; Rieman sl al., l99l) and a very aggressive control prograrnrne has been initiated
by paying fishen:ren a bounty ior ea.ch squawfrsh caught. F{owever, food-web structure in the lower Columbia

River is poorly known, a wide variety ofnon-native predators are present and predicting food-web rcspons€s as

well as influencss on salmon mortality is tenuous. id congener (F. /aciz,r) in the Colorado R-iver is listed as endan-
gered and a very expensive recovery progmm has been initiated. For rnany p€opie thes€ strategies seem at cross'
purposes, even though the ecology of the two sp€cies is very different.

In genera!, the eff'ectiveness of predator control programmes is rninimal or poorly demonstrated ev€n

though it is a very popular management strategy. We agrec with Goodrich and Buskirk (1995) that popula-

tion control of, abunCant native vertebmtes shouid be a strat€gy of last resort for conservalion ol rarc
natives. Colucrbia River saimon evolved with squawfish predation and restoration of proper lrabitats f,or

salnon smolts cleariy should reduce smolt mortality. However, oonstraining Frolif€ration of non'native
plants and animals is an obvious need for con$ervation of native tliodiversity.

Again, the preierred approach may b.e to implement reregulation to restore lost habitat alrd allow the
iood-web to adjust as it wiit. The available boCy of inforrnation suggests that natives wili fare 'tetter than
non-natives. Clearly, it is advisable to dociunent and monitor food-web dlmamics carefully from a commu-
nity ecoiogy perspective.

Use qdaptive ecoslstem flaftagernent

Any strategy to remediate the ellects oflarge river regulation wil.l require an adaptiv€ approach. Scientists

ca-'r be relied upon to documeni ecological problems by research and syrNthesis of empirical infcrmation on
cause and efect, but the solution of, problEms must involve knowXedge of human percepiions and desires,

which are oflen difl"erent froro that ilferred by the strict ilterpretation of the science (I-udwig et ol.,
1993)- In most cases, inefficient information transfer b€tween science, management, policy rnakers fuovern-
ment) and the generai public hinders the attainrnent of comrnon ground.
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Adaptive etosystern rnanagemcnt (L€e and l-awrence, 1986) is a useful process for solving the catchn'ieni-
scaie problerns diseussed herein, We agre€ vr'ith StanforC and Foole (1995) who advocate an iteiative, stcp-
wise approach that involves synthesis of availablo infon-ration in an ecosysten cofltcxt to definc trhc pro-
blem, public participation in goai setting (e.g. protection and restoration oi native biodiversity). researctr
aud peer review to Cefine science-based marrageinent actions {e.g.. reregulation). effective monitoring and
evaluation ofmanagemert actions and adaptive revision ofactions based on tew iiformation from scientific
rese,arch-

CONCLUSNONS

Reregulation oflarge river systems from headwaters to mouth foi the purpose cirestodtrg and xeconnocting
hot spots of native biodiversity and bioproduction has not be€n accornplished anywhere to date. Our pro-
tocol should be viewed as an hypothesis in need ofan expedmental catchment. Many L\andi{tate rivcrs exist.
We r€cogniz.e that lfus analysis has not adequat€ly oonsidered the €conomic and social ramiications of our
protocol. A Lundamental problem is that the metrics for linking natural and cultrrrai elements oiorosystern$
remain elusive. Perhaps that shortcoming cal be solved tlrorgh muitidisciplinary exarrination of iarge river
ecosystetns using adaptive management. I{owever. thc reality is that sustainability of natural attributes of
large dver e€asyst€ms is vastiy compromised by regulation. Site-specific rnitigation activities that ignorc
ttre biophysieal continuum hold little prornise and cao be v€ry costly when continucd witlout cvaluation
year after year. The iogical aiternative is ta lr.v restoring biophysical connectivity oiao entire r€guiated river
eeosystern using the protocol propos€d herein and adapted to thc specifics of the selected river. Restoration
ofsoute large portion oflost capacity to sustain native biodiversity and bioproduction seer s possible, espe-
cial!" in iarge riven with a substantial portion oflhe continuurn remaining in a free-flowing state. The cost
may te less than expected b€cause the river can do the rnost of the work.
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A (lassic example of a sustainable fishery is that targeting sockeye
salmon in Bristol Bay, Alaska, where record cat(he5 have occurred
during the last 20 yearc-The stock complex is an amalgamation of
several hundred d;s(rete spawning populations. Structured within
lake systems, ;ndividual populations display diverse life history
(haracteristi(s and local adaptations to the variation in spawning
and rearing habitats. This biocomplexity ha5 enabled the aggre-
qate of populations to sustain its produdivity despite major
<hanges in climati( (onditions affecting the freshwater and marine
environments during the last (entury. Different geographic and life
history componentg that were minor producers during one climatic
regime have dominated during others, emphasizing that the bio-
complexity of fish sto(ks is criti(al for maintaining their resilience
to environmental (hange.

climate change resi ience Paclfi.5alnron endafgered species

biodiveGity

j\ t :r r ime, t gr.,u ing curc<r n aboul lhc.u.tainabilit) oI mr-]
,{ol Lhc norlJ. fisherie:, .lJ\crrl .rrnd 6g1 i. proriding
long-tcrm sustainable yield. Among the most prominent suc-

cesscs ar9 the iisheries for sockeye salmon in tsrislol Bay, Alaska
(Fig. l), that havc sccn record teturns and catches in the last two
decades. This success is due in part to several factors including
(i) favorable ocean conditions in recent dccades, (ii) a single,
accountable management agency, and (lil) a well cstabljshed
plogram of limited entry to thc lishery. However, the biocom-
plexity of the stock structure has also playcd an critical role in
providing stability and sustainability. Here we provide evidence
lor thc cffccts ofbiocompicxity on sustainability and emphasizc
that conserving biocomplexity within fish stocks is important for
maint:tining rhcir resilience to futurc cnvironmental change.

The Biodiversity Of Bristol Bay Sockeye

Homing of Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) to thcir natal
sites results in rcproductive isolation of populations, allowing
natural selection to operate on heritablc phenotypic traits, and
the result is a wealth of distinct, locally adapted populations (1,
2). Sockeye salmot (Oncorhvnchus nerka). for examplc, display
a wide variety ol lifc history types, cach associared predictably
with certain breeding and rearing habitats (3). The diversity of
phenotypes thus reflects the adaptation of populations to thc
diversity of suitable habirrts. Spawning by salmonid fishes
generally takes place in loric habitats, and Bristol Bay sockeye

salnon spawn in streams and rivcrs ranging from 10 cm to several
mete rs deep, and in substrale ranging from small gravel to cobble
(,1, 5). Some crccks have spring-fed ponds with much fincr
substrate and dccper, slowly flowjng water, and these too are
used for spawning. Sockcyc also spawn in groundwater-fed
bcaches at the outwash areas of rivcrs and along hilLsides with
sulrstantial groundwater inputs. ln these habitats, sockeye may
spawn from the shoreline to depths of sevcral meters. Finally,
sockcye may aiso spawn on the rockl beaches of lowJying islands
that are too flat to develop groundwater but wherc wind-driven
surfacc currents are sufficicnt to deliver highly oxygenated watcr
ro dcveloping embryos buried in the coarse gravel (6).

Adult sockcye display a suite of adaptations to the diversity of
sparvning and incubarion cnvironments, sccn repeatedly from
onc site to anothcr (Table 1). First, lhc date of spawning rcflects
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Fig.1. Map of BrlstolBay, Alaska,5how;ng the major lake systems producing

sockeye salmon and the associated fishing dlstrlctt. Fig!re;! adapted from
Mlnard and Meacham (37), which also g ves an overvlew of Bristol Bay so.keye
management practices.

thc Iong-term avcragc therm.tl regimc experienced by incubating
cggs and the timing offood production for juveniLc salmon in thc
spring. Simply put, thc adults spawn at a date that, given the
average thermal regime, will a1low the embryos to complete
cmbryonic devclopmcnt and energe in time to fceci on aquatic
insccts and zooplankton the following spring (7) Salmon sparvn

carly (late July to mid Augusl) in small streams that expeiience
cold temperaturcs during incubalion but spawn later (late Au-
gust to October) in large rivers and lakes that have substantial
heat storage capacity (8).

Not only the timing of spawning bur also the averagc size of
the eggs rcflccts the habitat-spccific featurcs of the incubation
environment. In general, salmon have vcry Large eggs compared
with othcr tcleost fishes (9). The development of such large

embryos is possibLe because thc cold, highly oxygenatcd weler
counters the surtace-to-volume constraint against large eggs and

because size-selective prcdation (10) and competition favor large
juveniles (11). Larger aduit salmon havc both largcr and more
numerous eggs than smaller salmon, but the cnergetic con-
straints on the femalc rcsult in tradcoffs between cgg size and

egg number that are population-specific. Sockeye spawning in
roclq islend beaches have unusually large eggs (12). This takcs
advantage of rhe wcli oxygenated water and largc interstitial
spaces among thc rocks to providc the offspring wjth abundant
yolk to hclp survive the prolonged posthatching pcriod that
results from early spawning. ln addifion, large eggs may be less

vulnerable to size-selcctive predation by sculpins (Cotrus spp )
(13). ln contrast Io thc island spawncrs, the eggs of femalcs
spawning in streams and rivers are oi intermediatc size (match

Thi5 paper was s!bm tted dire.tLy (rrack DtothePNA5off.e
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Table l. A summary of life history variation within the Bristol Bay stock complex of so(keye salmon

Element of biocomp exity Range of traits or options found

Watershed location within Brlstol Bay comp ex

Tirre of adult return to freshwater
Time of spawning
Spawning habitat

Body size and shape of adu ts

E9g size

Energetic a ocation within spawning period

Time spent rearing in freshwater
Time spent at sea

Seven different major watersheds, ranging from maritlme-influenced systerns on the
Aiaskan Penin5u a to more continental systems

lune 5eptember
July-November
Major rivers, sma lstreams, sprlng fed ponds, mainland beaches, is and beache5

130 190 rnnr body depth at 450 nm male length: sle€k, fusiform to very deep-bodled, with
exaggerated hurirps and jaws

88-116 m9 at 450 mrn ferrale ength
Time between entry into spawning habitat and death ranges from 1-3 days to severa weeks

0-3 years

1 4 years

ing the size of incubation substrates), and those of lemales
spawning in ponds and mainland beaches are very sma1l, appar
cntly an adaptation to the lower ox_vgcn lcvcls and reduccd water
circuiation in the finer substratcs that characterize thcse envi-
ronments (12).

In addition to the adaptations of salmon for egg incubation the
adults show habitat-specific tradeoffs between the pressures of
sexuai and oatural selection. In the absencc of intervcning
selection. Iarge and deep-bodied male salmon have morc op-
portunities to matc than smaller, less deep$odied individuals
( 14). Large femalcs have more and Iarger eggs (12) and can bury
them deeper (15) than smailer females. However. size-selectjvc
predation by bears (16 18) and physical access to shallow
streams ( 13. 19) favor smaller fish in the evolution of bodir sizc
and rnorphology. Thc rcsult is that salmon spawning on mainland
and island beachcs, where therg is Iittle predation and no
dilliculty of access, arc dcep-bodied lbr their length conlpared
with sockeye sparlning in rivers and creeks (19). In addition, thc
average age at maturity is greate. for Sockeye spawning in largcr
rivers than in smallcr creeks (19,20).

The dimcnsions ol biocomplexity in Bristol Bay sockevc are
summarized in Tablc 1. Because it is relatively easy to study
salmon during their spawning period. we understand the diver-
siry of ]i1e histor), strategics during this life stage better than for
thc freshwater rearing or marinc portion ol the lif.] history.
However. thcrc is variation among lakes and populations $'ithin
lakes in thc proportion of salmon spending 1 or 2 ycars in
freshwatcr bcfore seaward migration and in thc averagc size of
snlolts (21), and in the degree of diurnal predator avoidance
exhibited by juvcniles (22). Such variation, combinod with
variatjon in sizc after a fixed period of occan rcsidencc (18),
suggests far morc diversity in foraging and survival stratcgies
during these later two pcriods than we yet understand. This
mixture of life history stratcgies and iocal adaptations within the
Bristol Bay sockeye is likcly what buffers the stock complex to
largc-scale changes in environmcntal conditions, and thus. pro-
vidcs its long-term stability.

Changes in Freshwater and Ocean Environments

Environmentai conditions in both thc frcshwater and marine
systems of the North Pacific Occan havc shown several substan-
tial and important modes of variability relevant to the ccology
and cvolution of sockeye salmon. Timc-scrics analyscs of salmon
catches and climatic conditions du.ing thc last centurv demon-
strate that salmon populations have responded to climate vari-
ability across wide spatial and temporal scalcs (23). Thc domi-
nant modcs of temporal variability in atmospheric occanic
conditions arc att.ibutable io subdecadal pafterns associatcd
with the ElNino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and to the 50- to

70-year (interdecadal) ciimato oscillations that havo operrted
over the North Pacific Basin for at lcast 300 ycars (24).

The interdccadal changes in marine-atmospheric conditions
that appear to be linked to oscillations in the strength of the
winter Aleutian Low pressure cell have received particular
attention rccenrly. This Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) (25)
is a pan-Pacific phenomenon that is distinct from other sources
of climate variabiiity in thc Pacific (26). Positivc phascs of both
the ENSO and thc PDO are associated with warmer than
averagc winter temperatures along the North American coast,
cooler than average temperaturcs in the ccntral North Pacific.
and low atmosphcric sea level pressure over much of the North
Pacific basin (23, 26). However, whereas ENSO events last from
12 18 months and occur every 2-7 vears. the PDO involvcs
abrupt transitions in atmospheric marine phJ'sical conditions
that are stable and pcrsist for 20-35 ycars (24.25).

Marine ecosystems appear to respond in a strong, nonlinear
manner to apparently subtlc changes in thc marine physicai
conditions associatcd with the PDO. Many biological fcaturcs of
thc North Pacific show prominent changes between interdecadal
phases ot' the PDO. Thcsc prolonged modifications in ccosystem
organization associated with changes in atmospheric-oceanic
coupling have been termed regimes (27). The productivity of
Alaskan sockeye salmon populations appcars to bc among the
more sensitivc biological systems that respond to interdecadal
climatc shifts and is strongly coherent with changes in the PDO
(23,2(r. Biological responsos to thc PDO secm to be related to
chan-ges in marinc phytoplankton productivity that are transmit
tcd through zooplankton to fishes (28 30). Although the exact
mgchanisms for the linkagc betwecn occan physical processes
and salmon production are not understood, fhe largest effects
appear to occur earl)' in the marine life histor) of salmon,
possibly as they movc from their frcshwatcr nurscr)' habitats
throu.qh nearshorc marine systems (23).

The terrestrial ecosystems of Alaska have also experienced
substantial changes in climatc during thc last ccntury that appear
to bc rclated to the same shifts in atmospheric conditions that
drive variation in marine systems. For example, the length of the
annual growing season in interior Aiaska has incrcascd from
-130 days to -145 days since the 1950s (31). This lengthening
of the growing season is also apparent in the timing of the spring
thaw in sockeve nursery lakcs in Bristol tsa_v (unpublishcd data).
Much of thc shift in growing season occurred during thc latc
1970s, at a time when the marinc environmcnt was exhibiting
substantial, ccosystcm-tvide responses to a shift in thc PDO (23).
ln general. interior Alaska has had relatively warm and wet
conditions in the last two decades since the 1977/78 PDO shift
(25). Time-series comparisons bctween coastal river flows and
the PDO index demonstratc significant tcmporal coherence
betwccn atmospheric conditions associated with thc PDO and
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Fig.2. Comparisons ofthe average annualPDo indexfor 1900-1998 (O (ref.
26 and http:/,/t.o.atm05.washington.edu./pdo) and annua streamflow for
two coastal rivers ln southwestern Alaska. Alltinle series h.ve been normal-
ized to the Long'term mean. (A and 8) The cross correlation plots (CCF)

between norma ized annLral fLow for each of the two rive6 and the annual
averagePDOindex.Lagsareshownforl yearincrements.Horizontal lineson
A and I markthe significan.e bounds (P < 0.05). HistoricalstreanrJlow (an n ual
flr's r) is shown forthe Nuyakuk R ver (59's6'08" N, 1s8'11'16" W, O in the
Upper Nushagak drajnage near Dil ingham, Alaska (1954 1989) and forthe
Kenai River at Cooper Landing, Alaska (60'29'34" N, 149"4a 2A" W, D) +ot
I948 1998

the hydrologic conditions in sockeye spawning and nursery
habitats (Fig. 2). When we use thc Kcnai River and the Nuyakuk
Rivcr as cxamplcs, we see that climate regimes associated with
positive phascs of thc PDO are characterized by relatively high
stream flows, whereas negative phases ofthe PDO are associatcd
with below-average f lows (23,25).

Temporal and spatial variation in the hydrology of spawning
and nursery habitats havc important implications for both the
spawning success of adult sockcye and for growth and survival
of juveniles during thcir freshwater residency. For example,
access to small spawning streams by adults is impeded during
years with low flows (19) whereas access to spawning habitat on
lake beaches may be much lcss depcndcnt on hydrologic pat-
terns. Survival of smolts du.ing their seaward migration may also
be enhancad during periods with high flow becausc of reduced
vulncrability to frcshwater predators. In general, years with high
stream flows coincide with years of favorablc ncar-shore marine
conditions such that sockeye productivity may be enhanced at
several stages ol their lifc history (25).

Thcre is apparent coordination among several criticalphysical
and biological conditions important to sockcyc salmon biology.
Nevertheless, an outstanding characteristic of the responses of
Bristol Bay sockeye to climatc variation is that not all popula-
tions appear to respond coherenrly to docLrmented shifts in the
environmenr. We argue that this population-spccific variability
in rcsponsc to climatc fluctuations is ultimately responsible for
the resilience of the entirc tsristol Bay sockcye stock.

Historical Patterns ot Stock Productivity
To jllustratc thc importance of biocomplexity of rhe Bristol Bay
stock complex, we have broken down th9 historical sockeye catch
into thc contributions from the three major fishing districts
(Naknek/Kvichak, Egegik, and Nushagak) (Fig.3). Before thc
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Fig. 3. catch history of the three major fishing areas within Bristol Bay,

Alaska. Contributions of the minor distr;.ts, ugashik and Togiak, have aver
aged 4.6% since 1955.

1950s, we do not have estimates of the number of fish spawning
in each river system and must use fishcry catch as a surrogate for
total run, but all major fisheries were already well developed by
the early 20th ccnturyand catch is ancxcclicnt mctric oftotalrun
size. We see that initially the Naknek/Kvichak vr'as responsible
for most of the sockcyc production, with thc Nushagak a close
second and Egegik a small contributor. In the middle part of the
20th ccntury, the importance of the Nushagak diminishcd,
whereas Egegjk remaincd roughly steady, and the Naknek/
Kvichak dominated, driven almost exclusively by the Iliamna
Lakc populations. During that period, the Bristol Bay fishcrywas
essentially a Naknek/Kvichak fishery. With the PDO regime
shift of 1977 thc Egcgik run cxpandcd grcatly, so it was often at
least as big than rhe Naknek/Kvichak, and the Nushagak system
remained a small but stcady contributor to thc total fishery. In
the 1990s the Naknek/Kvichak contribution declined dramati-
cally, Egegik diminished, whereas Nushagak incrcascd slightly to
become, in somc rccent years, thc most important fishery in
Bristol Bay. Even within thc Naknek/Kvjchak district, the
contribution of lliamna Lake is now so small that it rcquircs
special protectivc fishcry managemcnt to allow fishing on the
Naknek populations.

Since the 1950s, visual counting towcrs on thc major rivers
leading into the lake systems have provided reliable counfs of thc
numbcr of fish passing through the fishery cn route lo thcit
spawning sitcs. Thc number of recruits per spawncr is thc total
number of adult returns from a spawning year divided by thc
numbcr olfish that spawned in that brood year, and is a mcasure
of per capita reproductive success. We calculated this for
indivldual systcms within fishing districts associatcd with each oI
the major rivers in Bristol Bay to demonstrate the temporal
changes in their productivity (Fig. 4). ln Fig. 4 we see the
Naknek/Kvichak broken into its t\ro dominant components; the
Kvichak River Lake lliamna system and the Naknck River
systcm. The Nushagak fishing district consists of three distinct
lake/river systems; the lgushik, the Wood, and the Nushagak
(not shown in Fig.4). Finally the Ugashik system is lhe most
remote oftsristol Bay's systems, located on the Alaska Pcninsula.

Two features are important in Fig.,1, the absolute number of
recruits per spawner and the temporal trends. The Kvichak and
Wood systems havc produced the fewcst rccruits per spawner,
generally 2 4, whereas thc Naknek averages -4, and the Egegik,
Ugashik and lgushik show considerable variability but average
morc than Kvichak and Wood. Egcgik showed the largest
increase after the 1977 regime shift. This rise in survival was
Largcly responsible for thc upsurge in abundance of Egegik
sockeye after the shift. The Ugashik systcm also showed a
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Fig.4. Nurnber of recruits per spawner for different Bristol Bay sockeye
salnron stocks. Values >10 were trun(ated; the maximunr was 27.4 for the
Ugashlk River in 1978.

dramirlic incrcasc rn survi\a dround thc rc8ime shilt. wl-erea\
the Kvichak, Naknek, and Wood systems showcd littlc rcsponse.
Indecd, the Kvichak systcm has shown a dramatic reduction in
productivity fcwer than one rccruit per spawner (i.e., below
replacement even without fishing) since the mid-1990s. Ir is
important to emphasize that none of these lake systems have
been affected b)' habitat degradation from logging, mining.
agricuiture, hydroelectric development, or ur.banization preva-
lent elsewhere, nor have they been colonized by non-native
spccies. Thus we are ablc to attribute the changcs in productivity
to natural ccological processcs rather than any direct anthropo-
genic oncs.

These changcs in productivity arc not a response to changcs in
escapement and conscquent compensatory mortality (32). The
dramatic increase in Egcgik productivity from brood years
lq76 lq88 ctrincrdcd wirh I slight incrcase in areri.ge e.cupc-
ment, rather than a decrease, which would be required to
gcncrate higher recruits per spawner due to compensation.
Sinilarly, thc decline in Kvichak/Naknek productivity in the
1990s did not correspond to a signilicant change in averagc
cscapement, nor did the increase in Nushagak system produc-
tivity (particularly the Wood Rivcr) correspond to any significant
change in escapemcnt levels. In all cascs the trends in escape-
ment wcrc subtle and in thc opposite direction requircd ior
compensation to have been responsible lor the observgd dynamics.

Within the Kvichak/Iliamna system we have acrial surveys of
=100 different spawning locations. We have classified these
locations into three types: ponds and creeks, large rivers, and
lake beaches. Fig. 5 shows the historical trend in the aerial counts
of thcsc sites, emphasizing strong contributions from river-
spawning fish in the late 1970s and 1980s, overlaid on a susraincd
dccline in the proportion of fish spawning on bcaches. The life
history patterns of beach spawners arc quite different from
pond/creek and river spawners, and changes in lake icvel, ice
covcr, and temperature associated with regime shifts may affect
salmon using these habitat typcs differently. This suggests thar
shifts we have sccn between Naknek/Kvichak, Egegik, and
Nushagak may well be taking place on a much fincr scale within
individual systems.

The biocomplexity of Bristol Ba,v sockeyc involvcs coarse-
scale gcographlc structure organized at the scale of lake and river
systems, finc-scale geographic structure associated with distinct
spawning streams, beaches, and ponds, and several dimensions
of life history variation within this geographic sfiucture. The
maintcnance of the salmon runs appears to be caused by all of .

these ievels of biocomplexity, with the strongest evidence being
for the coarsc-scale geographic structure responding differently
over time. The evidencc that the local adaptations have been the

Yrrl

Fig. 5. The absolute (Upper) and relative (lorl€r) contributions of sockeye
salmon using three types of spawning habitats within the llianr na L.ke system
since 1961. Data have been snroothed with a 5 year running mean to empha
size the lonq-term trends.

cause of differential response to environmental change is cir-
cumstantial, but it is unarguable that the biocomplexity in all its
dimensions has buffered the stock from cnvironmental changes.
The fixed escapement management policv. which closes harvest-
ing when stocks are low. undoubtedly protccts stocks during
pcriods of poor productivity and is the single most important
management tool available to protect biocomplexitl,. Within
major river and lake systems we generally do not havc sufficient
data to dctermine whethcr the fine-scale structure of biocom-
plexity has been maintained during the Iast century ofcommer-
cial cxploitation, and such monitoring should be made a high
priority.

con(lusions
The stabilit)' and sustainability of Bristol Bay sockeye salmon
have been greatly influenced by different populations perform-
ing wcll at difierent times during thc last ccntury. Indeed, no onc
associated with the fishery in the 1950s and 1960s could have
imagined that Egegik would producc over 20 million fish in 1

year, nor could they imagine that the Nushagak would produce
more than the Kvichak. asit has in the last4years.lt appears that
the resilience of Bristol Bay sockcye is duc in large part to the
maintenance of all of thc diverse life history strategies and
geographic locations that comprise the stock. At different times,
different geographic regions and djfferent life history strategies
have been the major produccrs. lf managers in earlier times had
decided to focus management on the most productive runs at the
time and had neglected the less productivc runs, thc biocom-
plexity that later proved important could have been lost. Such
loss of biocomplexity is a characteristic of the salmon situation
in thc Pacific Northwgst, where many stock componcnts were
lost because of dams or dclibcrate overharvesting in an attempt
to maxirnize catch from hatcheries (33). Similarly, in British
Columbia there has been a focus on commercially important
populations such as Fraser River sockeye salmon and neglect of
the numerous smaller populations (34). In the 1950s, managers
could havc chosen to overlook the Egegjk or Nushagak systems,
and at the time the cost would havc appcared to be low.
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We have emphasized the importance of biocomplexity on the
larger geographic scalg, but similar patterns exist on gver-smaller
scales within cach lakc system ovcr thc rangc of habitats and life
history strategies described earlier. Within lakes, tributaries
show asynchronous shifts in dcnsity and productivity, and cvcn
within tributarieswe have seen habitar unitsaffected byseleclive
prcdation by bears, blockagc by bcaver dams, and other local
processes. Our ability to measure changes in contribution at this
lcvel of biocomplexity is limited by our abiliry to assign the
fishery catch to finc scale locations. Advanccs in genetic stock
identificafion may pave the way for a hiSh resolution analysis ol
the role of biocomplexity in maintenance of sustainability.

This work has lcssons beyond thc conservation of Pacific
salmon. There is growing recognition that many marine fish
stocks consist of amalgamations of several geographic compo
nents (35, 36). It would seem prudent to try to prevcnt loss of
such stock components, including those that appear, at present,
to bc unproductive. This might necessitate a much finer scale of
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management than that which is the current norm. We believe
that lonS-term sustainability is derived in largc part from com-
plementary patterns of productivity in dilferent stock compo-
nents. Defining the cntirc stock as healthy simply because a large
component is doing well might lead to dccline and cxtinction if
the conditions that fostcrcd thc success of the healthy compo-
ncnt disappear and the alternate strategy, which would have
done well in the new environmental conditions. has Lreen lost.
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PERSPECTIVE:
FISHERIES MANAGEMENT

Climate Change, Ecosystem Impacts,

ABSTRACT: As clirratc changc inrcnsifrcs, thcrc is incrcasing rnrcrLsr rn
dcvcloping modcls that reduce uncertainties in projections of global climare ancl
rclinc thcsc pojcctions to frncr sparial scaies. Forecasts of ciimate lmpacts on
ccosystcnrs arc far morc challenging ancl tl, cir uncertaintics even larger because of a
limitcd unclcrstanding of physical conrrols on biological systems. Management ar-rd

conscNatioir plans thar explicitly accounr lor changing clirnate are rare an,:1 even
rhose generally rely on retrospective analyses rarher than future scenarios of clinatic
condirions and associareC responses of speci6c ecosystems. Using past biophysical
relarionships as a guide to pleclicting the impacts of ftrtule climatc change assumcs
thar the observecl relationships *'ill remain constant. Howevet this assumptron
involves a long chain of uncerrainry abour future greenhouse gas enissions, climirtc
sensitivity to changes ingreenhouse gases, and the ecological consequences of climatc
changc. Thcsc unccrtaintics in lorecasting biological responses to changing climate
highlight rhc ncccl for resource nanagcmcnt ancl conservation policies rhat are
robust to unknowns and responsive to change. We suggesr how policy rnight clevelop
despire subsrantial uncerlainries about the ftrture state of salmon ccosystcms.

Cambio climdtico, impactos a nivel
ecosistema y manejo del salm6n del Pacifico

RESUMEN: A medida que el caubio climdtico se inrensihca, exrsre un crccrcnrc
intcris en desarrollar morlelos que redu:can Ia incertidunbre en ias proycccroncs
del clima glol-.al, y lle,, ar esras proyecciones r esc:rlas mils 1in:rs. El pron6stico clc los
impacros del clima sobre los ecosistemas es mis dificil de abordar y la incertidumbrc
asoclacla cs aun rrayor porque se tiene un entendimiento ruclimentario sobre
bs controles fisicos cn sistcmas biol6gicos. Son pocos los sisrernas de nanejo y

conservaci6n que considcran cxplicitamcnte e1 papcl clel clinia, e incluso 6stos
sc Lrasan cn aniilisis retrospectivos mds que en esccnilrios luturos de concliciones
clim6ticas y las correspondientes respuesras a nivel ecosisterna. Al utilizar relacioncs
biofisicas preestablecidas como guia para predecir los impactos de cambio cliniiticos,
se asune que dichas relaciones permanecerdn constantes. Sin cmbargo, esta
suposici6n implica una larga cadenir de imprecisiones con respecto a la intcnsidad
dc ftrturas emislones de gases de invemadero, sensibilidad clirndtica a los can-rbios cn
estos gases, y ias consecuencias ecol6gicas del cambio climdrico. La inccrtidumbrc clel
pron6stico de las respuesras biol6gicas a un clirna canbiante, rcsaltan la necesidad
de politicas de m:rnejo y conservacicin que sean sulicientcmente robustas a esas

inc6gnitas y sensibles al canbio. Se sugiere c6no pueden clesarrollirrsc tales politicas
a pesar de la rmportante incerridumbre que existe en tomo al estaclo futuro cle los
ecosistemas que albergan al sa1m6lr.
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OVERVIEW OF SALMON
RESPONSES TO CHANGING
CLIMATE

Pacific salmon are icons of the natural

'nl ..rlrur,l h,rr ,-- "[.'..rr] nrr"n
rhroughout the srLbarcric North P:rcilic
O,e:'n (\\lO) .i-.. ,lc .ot0., ..ren

s()2

tisrs across all natrons of the SNPO have
gre:rtly advanced undersranding of Pacilic
salmon ancl their habirars. During this
tirnc periocl, environrnental conditions of
the SNPO also have shifted substantially
1 re.f. 'n.c ro i-rqr-J., ,J, I . lrnr .r. r ,r r

abi)ity and longer.term u'arming rrcnds
(e.g., Schlndler et al. 20C5). lnitiai syn-

theses of these datzr have begun tc, shed

light on how sairnon and therr ecosystcns

respond to changing climate.
Pacilic sahnon arc aflcctcd by clirnatc

changc across a hierarchy c,f coarse and
ln, .l ,rrn 'nJ r,...r ''r rl 

., rl. :. r.h.r
rhese scales has disrinct implications f,rr
deueloprnent of policy rhat will be robust
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Figure 1. N4ap o'f the distributon of salmon ntheSLrbarctc North PacfcOcean (SNpO). Letters
and.correspond n9 arrows depicr the locat on and ro!gh spatial saales over whiah data from
Flgures 3 and 4 were summar zed.

to futllre climate changc. At the scale
of the entire SNPO (Figure 1), biomass
of Pacilic sairnon has incrcascd substan-
rially over the iast century (Figure 2;
Eege6 2009 in press), coincidcnr with
Lncreascs in global tempcratures (IPCC
lO07). Thr. rn, rc '.cd 

.. lnon pruJu. r io-
has been especially pronounccd since the
mid-1970s (Mantua et al. 199?; Beamish

er aI.2008). However, trends in both cli-
n:'r'. ,rnJli^r. arJ .;l'n.,n pr, duc r.,n
havc not bcen uniform across the SNPO.
ln westem North America, intet-decadal
patterns of salmon production Ln north-
eastcrn stocks (i.e., Alaska) are out of
phase with production regimes for stocks
in the contenninous United Stares and
Canada (Figr.rre 3). This variarion in pro-

duction coincides with warming trends in
.aln'"n * 

'r.r.hcd. dnd ncd->hore maLine
waters in westem Noth America. but
cooling trends in thc open \r"aters of the
interior North Pacific Ocean rvhere most
saimon feed and maturc (Mantua et al.
1997; Hare er al. i999).

At still6ner spatial scales, slocks enter-
ing the ocean within 500-800 krn of one
another have weakly cohcrcnt responses

to changes in local oceanographic con-
ditions (Mueter et a1. 2002; Pyper et al.
2005). This regional cohcrcncc in pr()-
ductivity is most corelated wirh regional
variation in sea surfacc lcmperalures
(Mucter et a1. 2002). Horvever, at the
scale of individual popularions, responses

rJ rrgr'n.l "[ 
1r. ' ql;rna,'. cJnJ rt a.

are diveme (Figure 4; Peterman et ai.
1998; Hilborn et al.2003; Crozier and
Zabel 2C06; Rogers and Schindler 2008).
Further, salmon species vary considcr-
ably in their responses to regional climate
, hange. (l-1, re e' .i. laqo). IJrnrrrying
features ofthe cnvironment and ofsalnron
populations that produce the diversity of
.216.'p r..1qn.c. -n regr.na cl..rare ror..
ing is critical because these are the scales
at which most management and conser-
vation activities opcrate.

Policies for rnanaging salmon in rhe
face ol clirnatc change mr.rst change lf
we hope to meet our conservation ancl

management goals. Our abiliry to accu-
rately prcdict climate impacts on salmon
ecosystems is incomplere and unlikely
'u tmpr,r\'' ro rhc foinr ,,f r.co nrirg
for rhe regional response dive$ity noted
abovc. Policies must be robust ro these
uncertainties rather than rcliant upon
prescriptive forecasts o{ climate and
associated ecological conditions. Some
such management stntegies have been
suggested as ways to account for climal-
ically-driven changes in salmon produc-
tion, without the need to undcrsund thc
intricacies of climate impacts on salmon
ecosystems (e.g., Walters and Parma
1996; Peterman et al. 2000). For cxample,
'Waiters and Parma (1996) showed that a

constant harvest strategy (i.e-. one that
exploits a constant proportion of stock
each year) performs remarkably well at
tracking long-term flucuations in stock
productivity, as would be causecl by cli-
mate change. The information needed to
develop such a strategy relies heavily on
o,rabrl ) ' f"r(..r" )(a'.rL'-y(d \,rd
tion in abrrndance but does not necessar-

Figure 2. Total b omas5 (thousands of rnetr c tons) of chum 10, carhynchus keta), sa.keye (O.

,erka), and pink salmon (o. gorbuscha) rnhabit ng the SNPO (st ppled area in F gure 1) from
1925-2445. Data are separated by species, continent of or g n (North Arner ca INA] versus
As a (AS), and hatahery versus w o slocks). Not a hatchery contr bl.tt ons are known wiih high
certa nty (e.9., Russ an pink salrnon) so these are comb ned with the w d components. Data are
from Eqgers (2009 in press).
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Figure 3. Standard zed anomalies of salmon harvests along the North Araer aan west coast from
1925-2445. Data were smcothed w th a 5-year runn nq rnean. Abbreviat ons are: ah = Ch nook
saLmon (O. 15har14,.fscha), co = coho sa mon, so = sockeye sa mon, p = pink salrnon, BC = catch
from Br t sh Co urnbia, LIS = catch from US lower 48 states, AK = catch from A aska)

ily rely on an intricatc understanding of
the processes causing climatically-driven
rariarr,'n Ciren ,'-r lrmrrrd IreJ cri\e
capacity, whal information about rhe
links between salmon and climare is u;c-
ful to current poLicy? In parricular, how

might poiicy to address climate impacts
on 'rlm.r .m\r ,ce rh. hr.r:r. hy .,i
sparial and temporal scales that charac-
rpri.e .alm, n rr.p.rn.e. ro a .han;rng
environment?

The need for SNPO.q.tide salmon.
climate poLicy

lmproved salmon-ciimate policy
is needed ar all of the spatial scales

described above. First, we believe thar
proactive policy development at the
scale of the entire SNPO is needed to
help minimize future clirnate-induced
political conllicts over lhe use of hmited
prey resources by salmon from diflerent
nations of the SNPO. At thc scale of the
entire SNPO, increases in salmon bio-
mirss largely reflect increasing numbers
.-'lh rr.h.ry r.l.a".J salm,'n from Erra-r,.r
(Figure 2, Eggers 2009 in press) that com-
pete wilh salmon {rom North American
rivers when they overlap in internarional
waters (Kaeriyama and Edpalina 2004;
Ruggeronc .r al. 1005). Tl-r. .urg. rn

salmon production was concurrent with a

general cooling of North Pacilic offshore
habitat wherc salmon achieve most of
their growrh (Mantua et al. 1997; Hare et
al. 1999). lf the increasing trend in bio-
mass is clependent r.rpon the cooling trends
in rhis o{fshore ecosystem, it is not likely
- p.r.r.r wirh 'ntsoing,lim.te \\,rrming

Thr.rs, the instlturional expectation of the
SNPC)i capacity to produce salmon that
has developcd during thc last few decadcs

may prove overly optimistic as global
atmospheric and upper-ocean tcmpen-
!ures continue to increase. ln fact, capac-
rry m,1 Jc. lrne if rl-erm,l ch.rrcre-i.r...
of offshore habitat eventually switch tra-
jectories anc1, consistent with global cli-
matc model prolections, the upper ocean
begins warming. More extensive use of
the Arctic Ocean by Pacific salmon may
parrially of{se! any dlminished capacity o{
the SNPO. Nevertheiess. international
coordinalion of management ofthe open-
oceln co[urrons used by Pacilic salmon
needs relinenrenr to address folenrial
cl.mole-dn\en .l'ong.. rn pr.J.r.rrvr'i.
Thcr. r. . .rrrcnrll n-.uurllnar(,1 vlsiun
for use of the SNPO (Holt et al. 2008).

CLrMfie Policy at rcgional scaLes

At intermediate (regional) spatial
scales, policies that govern maintenance
, l hal-ir ,t q "liry 'nd l "rve'i -rr 

'reg., 
.

could be modiiied ro more appropriiitely
accoun! for complex stock structure and
variation in climate impacts on different
habitats used by salmon. Mulrr-decadal
rcgime. ol hrgh ."1m, c pr.Jrctron
(Beamish et al. 1999) due to favorable

Figure 4. Sockeye salrnon (O nerka) comrnerc al catch (rnill ons of llsh) frorn Bristol Bay, Alaska,
from 1893 2006, apport oned to five fishinq d stricts assoc ated with the ..alor rivers of th s
region (updated from Hilborn et al.2OO3). Data are smoothed wrth a 5 year iunn ng mean.
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ocean conditions may mask the erosion of
freshwater and estuarinc habitat qua1i11,

and within-stock biodiversiry, that only
hecome evident once prodLlctivily in lhe
.. c ,n dc. rc,.c. l- <x.rn p[ . 5.1- crir r
for Oregon coho salmon (Oncorhlnchus
ii.r.rc/r) pperred r, br r.l-u. rnJ .r:rain-
able from the 1950s into the mid-i970s.
During rhi". period. hatchcry programs
grew rapidly and rcplaced wild srocks as

thc principal f.oduce$ of juvcnile coho
salmon (Pearcv 1992). lntense harvest
ratcs tha! seemed approprLatc for hatch-
ery stocks during periods of exception-
ally high narine survival proved too
high for the long-rcnn sustainability of
wild stocks. In 197'1, zt shift in the state
of the Pacific Decadal Oscillatron gener-

ated a 20-year period of unfavorable ocean
conditions lor Orcgon coho salmon. The
abundance of both hatcherl and rvild
coho salmon adults plummered. sending
coho salmon populations irnd their 6sher-
ies into a decline from which thev may be
onlv beginning to rccover. Accordingll',
Je.p e 'h.rr ln.ul, Jg' rl- 'r r'.lr.rir.
were eroding thc complex stock structure
of wild coho salmon that had evolved for
rill.nn.... 2(-'.r' 1.rrrJ r high rn:rine
. rr, rv I rar.. lrd n.hcrv n-"n.'ger. ' m '
takenly bclio'e rhar large-scalc hatchcry
p-"dLr, rr' r' c, r.ld .u ,rrr nrer,.e h,l-q e.
(Licharowich 1999).

Further, Oregon coho saimon provide
a compelling example of situations where
favorable climatic condirions and high
survival in one habitar (c.g., ocean) can
obscure the dcgradation of other habitats
(c.g., freshwarer systems). For example,
degradation of lieshwater habitats can
occur during perkrd,s of {avorable ocean
conditions that produce high rnarine sur-
vival ratcs. The degradation of lrcshwatcr
h. bir 'r. i. -'; l-r.. rrl- " . n,c 1.,r'ne
conditi()ns switch back to a lou' produc-
tivity regime and salmon populations are
morc dcpendent on high quality frcshwa-
ter habitat. Conscquendy, 21 ratchet cffect
can develop on population si:c and stock
diversity as clirnatically-driven conditions
in thc occan oscillate between periods of
high and lc,w quality (Lawson 1993).

Akhough within-stock diversity hinders
rhe development ofaccurate and genemliz-
abie long-term forecasts ofclirnate impacrs
un .lm. r' ,r w',rcr l-ed .. ''c.. p"lr. ..
[, r ;rorr, r Jrv(-{ ldnJ.(pfe. r-d r\e

potential for drverse ecological responscs

are likely an effectivc means to hedge bets
against futurc climate changes. Ecosystem

and population sensitivity to chan.qes in
temperature and precipitation varies sub,
srantially ac.oss thc entire laritudinai gra-
dient that salmon occupy. The ecological
and clnutic factors that produce intm-
regional variation in population responscs
to changing climate (e.g., Hilborn et al.
200J; Crozier and Zabcl 2006; Rogers and
Schindler 2008) are poorly understood.
It is rLselul to think of salmon landscapes
as heterogcneous "6itcrs" of climare. The
environmentai conclitions experienced by
any individual population are produced
from how the overriding climate signal is

expressed in their habitat, as influenced by
its geomorphic, hydrologic, and ecological
chaacteristics. We currently havc a poor
undersrandirrg of horv landscapes hlter cli-
mate signals, and how these in turn affcct
salmon populations. This lack of knowl-
edge is an impecliment to developing acclr-
ratc prcdictions about thc frrturc status of
spcci6c salmon poprrlaflons. Howcvcr, ro
some extcilt. the regional divcrsity ofpopu-
lation responses to climate change appears
to derive from local adaptations of salmon

I,ful'' ' -. r, l-r'crug,ncir,. i l,nJlorr
and hydrologic conditions (Hilbc,rn ct
al. 20CJr Becchie er al. 20C6: Crozicr and
Zabel 2006; Rogers and Schindler 200E).
This response divcrsity imparrs resilience
r ' \um.rn... i. i .'.r.rn.. .u.h : . r.h"ri,.
l-c." .. I cv -lelr: \ ".r,*. rl- ..,, l^gi
cal heterogencity (Hilbom et al.2003).
Focusing rcgional policy on "sahnon land-
scapes" will aLso bc necessary to account
lor the range of habitats used by salmon
ovcr thc collrse of their livcs, including
nigratory cor.idors (Marrin 2006). In the
Pacilic Northwcsr, where salmon land-
scaires are being developcd rnost qr.rickly,

such protection of habitar may have ro be
c.nc. "lh avpre..rve tucuLrn c-a\ l ngr'ine
effects ofclirnate change (Ashley 2006).

'What science can <Io to impr&re
s d'Lrnon - ctim.Lte poLicJ

5. r. n. c ( dn plar "n irp, r'"nr rule -
reducing key unccr-
tainties about cli-
matc impacts to
which future polic,v
can adapt. Areas
that arc particu-
larly ripe for study
and application to
policy include:

Deveioping qurntitative motlels that

'll 'w lr, J". r .n. fur rempero ll-c. f-c
cipiration, and hvdrologic conditions
'' F. -lrrblt J"'{n..:l*r '" h. " 'rrr.
shed leve1. These models will {acilitate
cxpft)ratioll of the prohability that
regionirl conditrons \\,ill support salmon
in .pL. _. lo..' ron..'. . lrr, - orrirr'
ues to warm (Battin et ai. 2CC7).

Ir, v.loprng m dcl. rL. r I cw folrrrc
Brar.,n ur rultrplc t,.r.r. rnfl.r' n.
rng .dlrn 'n (\rJ.r.m.. irr,l,rJing rh.
cumulative impacts of climate change,
l,n l,r c, ,nJ $ rr( r., n h"l'" ,' 116-

ery harvest, and hatchery effects.

Exploring rhc cxrcnt ro which salmon

and co-occurring organisms mighl
rJant i . 'ns ing . l rn,rq ch,ngq. rh.r.

'ff.crrng h. lr.. i 'n :nJ rn rgni rrJr

o{ overall ecosvstem aesponse. The role
of evol.rtion in ecologicai responses t()
.n l-r.,p";.rr. .l-r.-r 'l E '-\ .t. .m.
h r. l-ccn e-' n "lly gn,'n i in . .n.cr'

vation planning (Smith and Bernatchez
200i). This knowledge woulcl inform
policy dccisions to invcst or divest in
salmon lisheries. salmon recovery, and
hatchcry procluctrrn around thc North
Pacihc.

Exploring scenarios of future ocean
productivrty. linkages among ocean and

lreshwatcr or tcrrestrial conditions. :rnd

effects of changes in ocean, freshwatet,
orer'(.'rr r'., ndrtrun. un'aln,n l-u
duction ar local, rcgional, and SNPO
.. 

'|e.. T\r. i.n.u'edge "rl'b,: rm;' -

'bn fur .r.: lrn,j d m.rn rJ(mcn rr.j m(
for cooperative use of the ecosystem

serviccs of rhc SNPO.
Improving our understanding of how
,l -' e .h,"ee,iie. .'le'ner.1..
pLrlation proccs-scs important to salmon
evolutionarv and ecological dynamics.
R,rntncg^n.rrc rc' hniq'rL. , rdrnrrf\

'r,'c1.., n.l *r'.' r, rrncren l) rmil.
m"rrr !l-c J rr' E.nc-.r(d l-v ,h,*(
lq!hrrr.lu, .. IIl h 'r\' . InrndJrm(nl I

protcct stock divcrsiry in lishcrics.

Offeilng a Two fold approach ...

When presence/absenc€ is noi enough.-.

Prcviding equipme.t ror both active and
passlve lracklng, lor accurate and rellabl€
deta, i/ow wrtn th6 @pabil/rt ro d6ode Rcode'
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CONCLUSIONS

Predicrlons of the scope :rnd ex:rcr

naturc ofbiological responses to future cii-
matic irnd habitar conditions will always

he subjccr ro considerable uncerrainty.
Hou'evcr, we can bc ccrtarn that c]imare
will continue to changc and biolrgical
rcsponses will hc hctcrogeneous across a

variety of spatial and temporal scalcs. Wc
face the chailenge of developing managc'
rnent and consen'alion approeches that
-r. r.bL,L t- !-lb, rn Ll Jn.Lrla-nLic.
abdit future conditions anci c:rpable of
responding [o change. Simultaneously, we
musr hone our abiLiry ro idenrity a realis-
tic range of altcrnativc ftrtrLres. While we

have focused on Paci6c sahnon, thc issues

\ ( 14r.c -( n"l rni.l r< r' rhq'. '1q. ,-'.
Many of these same issucs rviil challengc
policy to achieve sustained producrion and
c.n\erJr-.'n.f.n1 "rJe r rn lr'- \fc(lc.
as gl)bal a1ld rcgi()nal clirnate continue to
change. S
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Appendix VI 
 

BBNA Study: Water Quality Data Collection and Research Specifics 
 
Project/Task Descriptions 
 
The Koktuli River Baseline Discharge and Water Quality Study was designed to provide a 
recorded baseline of the river's physical and chemical characteristics. The collection of water 
quality data occurred at discharge-stream gages installed to quantify the amount and 
distribution of surface water at different locations throughout the watershed. The three gage 
sites employed in this study were located at points along the mainstem of the Koktuli (2) and 
Swan (1) Rivers to provide an accurate accounting of discharge within the entire Koktuli 
Watershed. The sites were located far enough from the confluence of streams to avoid 
backwater flows and incomplete mixing of contamination from the joining stream. Complete 
mixing at samples sites were verified along the discharge cross-section with physical 
parameters measured at a variety of stage heights. The physical properties were recorded along 
with the occurrence and distribution of nutrients, major ions, and trace metals and their 
relationship to hydrologic conditions. The study employed most USGS standard operating 
procedures for collecting and processing water quality samples and discharge/gage datasets. 
Quality assurance procedures provided support for the deviations from standard USGS 
procedures. 
 
Collection and Processing 
Guidelines for sampling can be found in the USGS “National Field Manual for the Collection 
of Water-Quality Data” (USGS, 1997 to Present) and the EPA “Method 1669: Sampling 
Ambient Water for Trace Metals at EPA Water Quality Criteria Levels” (EPA, 1996). 
Additional sources of water quality field techniques can be found in USGS publications by 
Horowitz (1994) and Shelton (1994).  
 
Equipment Cleaning and Preparation 
Powderless, latex gloves were worn to clean any equipment that would contact the sample. The 
sampling equipment was rinsed initially with tap water to remove dirt and particles picked up 
in the field. If the equipment was new or excessively dirty, it was then washed in a 0.2-percent 
solution of phosphate-free soap and rinsed with tap water before going on to the next step. A 
5% hydrochloric acid solution was then used before the final rinse with deionized water. The 
clean equipment was then placed in sealed plastic bags for storage and/or transport to the field. 
 
Equipment sets for each site were precleaned to minimize sampling time in the field. The data 
collection sample bottles were pre-rinsed 3 times with deionized water and filled to 1/3rd their 
total volume. The prepared sample bottles were sealed in a clean, sealable plastic bag for 
transport to the sampling site.  
 
Sample Collection, Filtration, Preservation, and Shipping 
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Samples were collected through the entire depth of the water column and at multiple verticals 
across the river using the equal-width increment (EWI) method. This provided a flow-
weighted, depth and width integrated representative sample. Multimeter measurements were 
taken at varying depth to determine the level of mixing along the cross section. Well-mixed 
cross sections were sampled with a minimum of five equal width stations. Ten verticals were 
used if the cross section is poorly mixed. If environmental conditions or safety concerns 
prevent the use of the standard EWI method, a detailed account of the equipment and methods 
used was completed.  
 
In normal circumstances the EWI, method was performed using a sampler designed by the 
USGS for water quality sampling. The sampler consisted of a DH81 sampler with shrink-
wrapped rod that held a 1-liter plastic bottle that was fitted with a D77 cap and a Teflon nozzle. 
Sample water collected at equal intervals was combined in a churn splitter. When the cross 
section had been sampled, well-mixed, unfiltered water was withdrawn from the churn splitter 
to fill sample bottles for laboratory analysis. Filtered samples were withdrawn from the churn 
splitter by a peristaltic pump via a C Flex hose and filtered through a 0.45�m membrane 
capsule or a disk filter. Nitric acid (HNO3) was added to cation and trace metals sample bottle 
to preserve the water for laboratory analysis. Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) was added to samples for 
the preservation of water for nutrients analysis. Specific bottles were used to deter the 
deterioration of the samples.  
 
The samples were processed in the field just after collection. To reduce/eliminate potential 
contamination, the work surface was covered with plastic sheeting. The filtered samples were 
process in a portable processing chamber frame covered with disposable plastic cover. 
Powderless, latex gloves were worn for each step by both dirty and clean hands samplers. 
 
The processed samples were shipped by overnight delivery to Manchester Environmental 
Laboratory in Port Orchard, Washington in an ice-filled cooler as soon as possible. Due to 
logistics, this usually occurred at the in the office following the field trip. The lab verified 
temperature upon receipt to assure proper sample handling. The temperatures should have been 
within a range just above freezing to 6°C (Maloney, 2004). An Analytical Services Requests 
(ASR) form specifying the sample analysis to be performed was mailed with the samples. 
Copies of the ASRs were filed in the water quality station folders with the water quality field 
forms to provide a record of the requested analysis.  
 
Inspection and Acceptance Requirements for Supplies  
The quality of data can be significantly affected by the type of equipment used. The supplies 
and equipment used to collect, process, and preserve inorganic water samples were purchased 
from a variety of suppliers identified by the Federal Interagency Sedimentation Project in 
Vicksburg, MS. The equipment was purchased from supplier identified by FIDS to assure 
products to the microgram per liter level required for trace metals sampling.  
 
Data Quality Objectives for Measurement Data  
The data quality objectives (DQOs) were established to ensure that the baseline water quality 
data was representative of the systems under study. In order to insure representative samples a 
variety of quality control samples were collected throughout the study. These quality control 
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samples included site field blanks, equipment blanks, split replicates, and concurrent replicates. 
At least one set of each quality control sample was collected at each water quality collection 
site over the course of the project.  
 
Blanks were used to test for contamination arising from collection, processing, preservation, 
and shipping procedures using quality assured inorganic blank water (IBW) (Mueller, 1997; 
Horowitz 1994). Field blanks were obtained at the field site before processing a stream sample. 
One field blank was collected at each water quality site per year. Equipment blanks were 
performed in a clean, non-field environment once a season prior to the collection of samples or 
when equipment was used for the first time.  
 
Quality control replicate samples were collected to produce statistically meaningful evaluations 
of data. Replicate samples insured the accuracy and precision of measurements. Split replicate 
samples were used to determine variability introduced during sample processing and analysis 
(Mueller, 1997; Horowitz 1994). A split replicate is a single, large volume of sample water that 
is divided into identical sub samples (a primary and duplicate). Split samples were collected 
several times a year at each water quality station to insure the accuracy of the data being 
collected. Accuracy is a measure of confidence that describes how close a measurement is to 
its "true" value.  
 
Concurrent replicate samples comprise the maximum imprecision of the data by incorporating 
variability measured from split replicates plus variability introduced by sample collection. A 
concurrent replicate is two separate samples collected closely together in time at the same 
location. In this way, concurrent replicates insure the precision of the sampling process by 
testing both the consistency of the sampling methods and the agreement among repeated 
measurements of the same characteristics or parameters. Concurrent samples were collected 
once a year at each water quality station. 
 
Standardized sampling, analytical methods and units of reporting that compare to other sample 
studies were used to ensure the comparability of the collected data with the data produced by 
similar studies. Comparability is the degree to which data can be compared directly to similar 
studies. This project employed testing methods that are comparable to methods employed by 
the National Water Quality Analysis (NWQA) Program and employed by other water quality 
monitoring programs throughout the country.   
 
The sampling schedule of this project was constructed to assure representative water quality 
conditions through seasonal flow variations over time. A completeness measure was used to 
ensure that the data does represent seasonal variation. Completeness is the comparison between 
the amounts of usable data collected versus the amount of data called for in the sampling plan. 
Completeness is measured as the percentage of total samples collected and analyzed as a whole 
and for individual parameters and sites as compared to the goals set out by the project design.  
A complete data set was initially set at 75% of the target number.  All efforts were then made 
to not miss two consecutive scheduled sampling events for any one site.  If less than 75% 
samples were taken from a site in a given year data from that site was not qualified when 
considering trend analysis in annual reports. 
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Training Requirements  
Adequate training in methods and procedures is necessary to improve knowledge, avoid 
potential error, ensure the quality of the data, and lends legal credibility to the data. Employees 
participating in water quality sampling were trained accordingly. Employee training included 
self-education, work experience, in-house instruction, and formal courses. Individuals were 
fully trained in the proper protocols before collecting water quality data. 
 
Documentation and Records 
All data gathered was recorded on site at the time sampling occurs using a data sheet. Original 
copies of all data sheets are kept on file at the indefinitely. Copies of the data sheets were 
shipped with the water sample to the water quality-testing lab immediately upon return to 
Anchorage so any data collection concerns could be addressed as quickly as possible.  
 
SAMPLING PROCESS DESIGN 
 
Sample Site Selection 
The two gage sites employed in this study were located at points along the mainstem of the 
Koktuli and Swan Rivers to provide an accurate accounting of discharge within the entire 
Koktuli Watershed. The sites were located far enough from the confluence of streams to avoid 
backwater flows and incomplete mixing of contamination from the joining stream. Complete 
mixing at samples sites was verified along the discharge cross-section with physical parameters 
measured at a variety of stage heights. The physical properties were recorded along with the 
occurrence and distribution of nutrients, major ions, and trace metals and their relationship to 
hydrologic conditions.  
 
Sampling Sites, Parameters, & Collection Frequency 
Sampling occurred at the two stream gage sites that were located on the Koktuli and Swan 
Rivers. The first site was located on the Swan River above the confluence with the Koktuli 
River. The next water quality-monitoring site was located at the stream gage on the main stem 
of the Koktuli River below its confluence with the Swan River and above the confluence with 
the Mulchatna River.  
 
Physical properties were recorded along with the occurrence and distribution of nutrients, 
major ions, and trace metals and their relationship to hydrologic conditions. More specifically, 
measurements of pH, specific conductivity, water temperature, and salinity were recorded at all 
stream gage stations when discharge measurements are made. Readings were taken in mid-
depth at five or more equally spaced points in the river cross-section. In addition, water 
samples were collected for laboratory analysis at gages one and three over a range of flows. 
Samples were collected three or four times in open water from May to October. Periodically 
one sample was collected in March when partial or total ice cover may be present. Sample 
collection will continue for a minimum of three consecutive years. 
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Appendix VII 

Water Quality Data Analysis 
 
By Kendra Zanzow 

 
The following series of box plots was created by assembling the medians as calculated by 
different research groups (BBNA, ENRI, the Natue Conservancy, and PLP) for each parameter 
for all surface water bodies in the Koktuli watershed for which data was available, including 
the main stem Koktuli River, the North Fork Koktuli, the South Fork Koktuli, tributaries of the 
North Fork Koktuli, and tributaries of the South Fork Koktuli.  For instance, the median 
alkalinity of the main stem Koktuli (Cathy Flanagan and PLP), North Fork Koktuli main stem, 
South Fork Koktuli main stem (Nature Conservancy, ENRI and PLP), and North Fork Koktuli 
tributaries and South Fork Koktuli tributaries (Nature Conservancy and PLP) are all included 
in the box plot of alkalinity.  Data includes preliminary data presented by the Pebble Limited 
Partnership (PLP), but removing PLP data does not significantly change the results.  The pH is  
not available from PLP, but field pH published by Northern Dynasty Minerals is included in 
the pH graphs.  Vertical lines represent the range of medians, shaded box represents the 
interquartile range, horizontal lines represent the median of assembled medians, and the circle 
without a horizontal line represents the mean of medians. 
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Note the neutral pH, very low conductivity, and very low alkalinity.  Low conductivity is only 
found in very pure waters.  The low alkalinity means water pH will drop quickly if acid enters 
it. 
 
 
 

Except for the one outlier in aluminum, the entire range of medians of data for aluminum, iron, 
and manganese exceed State of Alaska most stringent water quality standards. 
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All trace elements exceed State of Alaska most stringent water quality standards when summed 
as the median or mean of all waters.   
 
Tributaries at the headwaters of the South Fork Koktuli represent the most mineralized waters 
in the watershed, and therefore the "worst case scenario" of watershed waters.  Grapsh below 
show that while the full range of data exceeds most stringent water quality standards, the 
medians meet them.  The previous set of graphs represented summaries of medians.  The 
graphs below are a summary of individual raw data points on several different tributaries of the 
South Fork Koktuli.  While they do not represent the median of a parameter at a single station, 
they provide a picture of headwater tributaries as a whole. 
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Aluminum and iron have individual data points exceeding most stringent criteria – representing 
influxes of minerals during rain and melt events – but medians remain below the most stringent 
water quality use standards.  This indicates that even in tributaries where mineralization is 
observed, water quality is very good. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All trace elements fall well within most stringent water use quality standards.
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